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THE KING OF SMOKES
CENTRAL UNION TOBACCO is the Recognized Leader in Newfoundland Smokes. The Cool,'Refresh! 

Obtained from this Tobacco Coupled with the Splendid Value Therein has Made Many and Las
mokecitified this

AND st 
ICE. ‘

}■ sagona

Bowring’s
»• t0 a P.m.
will
ay, August NOTICE LOST — Out of motor car.

Saturday, August 16th, 1 Triciüett
Dress, Henna colour, corner of l5me 
Street and Cornwall Avenue. Finder 
leave same at STERLING RESTAUR
ANT. Reward. aug20,li

Auction Sales!\uciion Sales ! WANTED
' EXPERIENCED

ALESLADY
Agreeable personality.

— APPLY —
OORE’S BAKERY,

Retail Store,,
Water Street

TORBAY C. OF E. GARDEN PARTY
(In aid of New Church Building)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th.
IT WILL PAY YOtf TO RESERVE THIS DATE 

Programme of attractions to be announced later.

Live StockIamship

S.S. PROS. 
^ at Bow- 
*th, from 9 
r°m 9 a.m.

All persons having claims 
against The Star of the Sez 
Boat Club, are requested tc 
furnish particulars imme-

aug20.ll

H. B. THOMSON Opt. D., 
Optometrist & Optician.

Office: 216 Water St.
Will be visiting some of 
the principal towns on the 
North Coast during latter 
part of August and first 
two weeks of September.

Address correspondence 
Box 1337, City.

Market,
augl8.2i

diately.I will leave
P-v> August Marshall*sAUCTION REGATTA

COMMITTEE NOTICE.
NOTICE—If you want some
book-weplng done or hew books op
ened, and have not a regular book
keeper, give me a trial. I am prepar
ed to serve in this capacity. Work 
neatly and accurately done, and prices 
reasonable; apply BOOK-KEEPER, 
this office. or ’Phone 1622W. augl7,3t

p-BATTLE

WharfAT NOON ON

Siturday, August 22nd,
on the premise^.

Bungalow and about 10 acres Land, 
per Portugal Cove Road and Hig
hs’ Road. 2 miles from town. Land 
(ply wooded, river runs through 
periv. Bungalow’ contains living 
ns. kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms ; 
ilaidid well near house; immediate 
^session: suitable for summer or 
Inter residence.
SALE SATURDAY, AT NOON.

Dowden & Edwards,
d8,3i Auctioneers.

Newfoundland"ess I p.m. 
S.S. HOME 
e to Battle

Final Meeting of Regatta 
Committee will be held in the T. 
A. Armoury, Friday night, at 
8.30. Full attendance request
ed. By order.

CHAS. J. ELLIS.
aug20,2i

Methodist College !WE WILL SELL

On To-Morrow, Friday,
%at 11 o’clock sharp

50 Choice Butchers’ - 
Cattle.

25 Sheep.
30 Young Pigs.

TO LET! WANTED—To purchase, a
Dwelling, preferably central, not over 
five thousand dollars, must be in de
sirable locality; cash ready for suit
able residence; apply by letter to Box 
22. Telegram Office. Owners only need 
apply. augl7,3i,m,th,s

School will re-6pen Tuesday, September 8th. 
The Principal may be seen at his residence on 
Monday, previous.
Directions for assembling of classes will be an
nounced later.

v R. F. HORWOOD,
Hon. Secretary.

aug!7,m,th,tf

Hon. Secretary.
Tenders will be received up to Aug. 

16th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’s 
184 and 186, New Gower Street. To be 
let on 3, 6 or 7 years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they are 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered. The " highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractera and Builders, 

July25,25i Renouf Building.

ETHELIND TERRY,
playing with Eddie Cantor in 
Ziegfeld’s Musical Comedy, “Kid 
Boots,” writes :

“Women of the Latin coun
tries, whose hair is seldom fluf
fy, are many of them able to 
wear their hair severely smooth 
and shining, but American wo
men could never have adopted 
"this charming fashion so gener
ally if that remarkable, cream, 
Stacomb, had not been intro
duced."

WANTED—Before October
1st. in good locality. 1 Furnished or
Unfurnished House with modern eon- 

write “HOUSE,”i; please 
in g Telegram,

AUCTION W A N T E D—For Rent,
House or Flat, 4 or 6 rooms with 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to Box 36 this office. aug20,3iAT 11 AJL

Friday, August 21st,
Life Store of P. A. WADE, Rawlins’

m. Dally. WANTED — By an Indus
trious, sober man, a job on‘a Farm or 
Gardening Work, can furnish good re
ferences if required ; apply by letter 
to Box "36.this office. augl8,3t

ney by
St. John’s Abattoir Co.,

Limited,
J. J. McKAY,

aug20Ai Managing Director.

Feildian Athletic Grounds Association aug4,tf (1)

Inter-Club Sports
(Trophy presented by Sir John Croatie). .

Cross. ,
The Groceries and Provisions, ilso
tore. 1 band cart, spring balance, 

irge refrigerator, 1 kero oil contain- 
r.ihow cases, etc., etc.

And at 12 o’clock .Utoon) :
"Be unexpired balance of Lease.

Dowden & Edwards,
gl$.2i Auctioneers.

MENTHOLATUM WANTED TO RENT — A1
House in the East End ; modern con
veniences ; apply by letter to “A”, c'o 
œeSmc'e. augi5.trCARD

" Ofte application only will 
relieve worst form of sun
burn. An absolute cure for 
insect bites. For sale at all 
Drug Stores. juIy25,13i,eod

ST. ^GEORGE’S FIELD

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th
100 Yards.
220 Yards.
High Jump.
Shot Put.
Hammer Throw.

DR. R.T. STICK, WAITED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lane. aug4,lm

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS :—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water SL
(Opposite City Club) 

augl.lmo

1 Mile. HELP WANTED\AUCTION
JOHN’S DOMESTIC HELP,

Superior Canadian Built Motor 
Yacht on the Southside, im
mediately west of Long 
Bridge.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for general housework; apply to 
MfjjS. J. S. CHAFE, Southside Road. 
Opposite Tannery. aug20,li

NOTICE,
To Soothe and

Smooth Your Skin, All persons having ac
counts against E. G. Gittle- 
son are requested to fur
nish particulars of same 
immediately. Address : P. 
O. Box 547. augl8,3t,eod

WANTED—Immediately, a
Mid who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. HARRISON HAYWARD, 
71 Rennie’s Mill Road. auglS.tt

ST. JOHN’S 
flock Noon
. Aug 22nd 
..Aug, 29th 
• . Sept. 5th

On Tuesday, Aug. 25th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

That Splendid Motor 
Yacht “Wasp.”

Built in Canada 4 years ago, finished 
in hardwood, including bulkheads. 
Specifications: Length over all, 39 ft.; 
breadth, 10 ft.; depth, 5 ft. 7 inches; 
weight between 7 and 8 tons. New 
12 H.P. Palmer Engine (never used), 
2 new galvanized tanks, capacity 45 
gallons; 1 stokless anchor and 60 
fathoms of chain. Is fitted throughout 
with electric light, has nice sleeping 
quarters and roomy cabin, and Is suit
able for deep water cruising. This 
is a real opportunity to secure a beau
tiful pleasure boat at a reasonable 
price,,

For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
angle,8i Auctioneers.

augl5.51,a,m,w.f,s1. —Pond’s Cold Cream every night 
before retiring to rest, to cleanse the 
delicate pores and cells beneath the 
surface and nourish the newly form
ing tissues.

2. —Pond's Vanishing Cream. on ev
ery possible occasions during the day 
to refresh the complexion and protect 
It from the dangers of exposure.

augl8,20,22 "/

«NTED—A Pantry Maid
for the Seamen's Institute ; apply to 
the Manager. augis.st
WANTED — A Nurse Girl,
about 14 or 15 years of age, to come 
bjf day; apply 23 Leslie Street. 

augl8,3i ;

AUCTION
IN OUR GLASS & CHINA DEPT.

Antique Furniture,six month# George Says He 
-.Delivers the Goods1Tie Over Jam Jars WANTED—Immediately, a

General Girl: apply to MRS. C. W. 
BROWN. 36 New Gower Street.

augl8,3iTuesday, August 25th, 1-lb. SIZE ^ WE; S$y Nhat we DELIVER the 
goods fr^fil \n untimely end, and put 
shem, in firm class condition. We 
Dirts them, PRESS them, CLEAN them 
and DELIVltR them promptly, when 
and wherç-rou want them, at any 
time, " anywhere and any hour. Just 
“RING” me at ’PHONE 116 and I will 
<To the necessary.

E. J. KENNEDY,
Pressing, Dyeing and Cleaning,

augl7,3i,m.th,s______ 110 Queen’s Bd.

Why Not? «ANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. A. EBSARY, 21 
Central . Street._____ _____ aug!8,2i
Ranted—A Dining Room
Girl; apply with references to the 
COCHRANE HOTEL. augl4,tf

75c doze ST. JQHMat the residence cf the late

MRS. J. W. FORAN,
2 Devon Row.

Part Household Furniture consist
as °f English Mahogany and Walnut. 
Inventory 0n Saturday. House open for 

! uspection from 3 to 5 Monday.

Dowden & Edwards,
aug20.2i Auctioneers.

and a full supply of MASON JARS, in Pints, 
and Half Gallons.

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates..

WANTED — An Experien
ced Woman capable of keeping house; 
apply after 7 o’clock, 32 Queen's Road. 

, augl2,tf G. Knowling, Ltd
Queen Ins. Coy ■auglQ.15,20 WANTED—A Maid by first

week In September; apply to MRS. T. 
■UHALLEY, 123 Hamilton Street.
r auglO.tf-“THE STROLLERS” 

Annual Picnic,
On Friday, Aug, 21st.
Strollers wishing to attend 

please notify the Secretary, J. 
PATERSON, ’Phone 212. /

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

’Phone 668. P.O. Box £6078 
mar30,m,th,tt

nmiziBaBHBfEfzmnraaraTaxi Servicerlottetown 
Aug. 30th

MISCELLANEOUS
ANTED — Outport Girls
wait table, good wages to suit- 
te girls, also good tips In dining 
>m; apply ROYAL CAFE, 165 Water 
•eet. aug!8,3i

Miss Mary Meaner, Fellow of 
Trinity College of Music, Lon
don, Is prepared to receive pu
pils in pianoforte music. For 
particulars apply to 25 Queen’s 
Road. * augl8,20,24,26,31

Two High-Class Cars,rvell Bros» 
larlottetowm

p-ej. General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND for Greafr 
Britain and European Countries^ will close at the 
General Post Office on Thursday, the 20th inst., at 12 
o’clock, noon.

Registration and Parcel Post Mails will close half 
hour earlier than the regular mails.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegsaphs.

augl8,20

FOR SALE7-pass engi:er; good drivers, 
Prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Fflone

EDUCATIONALaugl8,21

TANTED—Female Teach-
, A.A. Grade, for position of Prin- 
>al Victoria Street Presbyterian 
bool, ^Harbor Grace. Salary from 
ard $600. Applications addressed 
SECRETARY, Presbyterian Board 
Education, Harbor Grace. augl5,7i

TWO FIELDS HAY
(standing)

— APPLY— (

Bally Haly Golf Club

How to sell your Household Furniture 
and Effects to ttv best advantage.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
will give you an estimate for all or 
any portion of what you have to sell 
and pay you CASH DOWN.

Auction Sales when and where you 
want It. ’Phone 1960. aug6,lmo

GEORGE GILLIES,
iOi.s.tu.tt 48 Gower St. Dyer» and Cleaners.

Buying and Garments of all descriptions, 
curtains, carpets, rugs, etc. dyejl 
and cleaned.

Our ’ Cleaning and Pressing 
service is recognized as the best 
that can be had in the city. This 
work is done entirely by hand 
which has been proven the surer 
and bept way.

Special Pressing rates to 
weekly customers. All work 
called for and delivered.

The Avalon Dye Works,
205 Duckworth Street, 

lutyeo.wxut__________ ’Phone 80.

MALE HELPSelling Houses.
PANTED — An Experien-
ed Expressman; apply to GÀDEN'S 
BRATED WATER WORKS. 
aug20,tf

augl8,4i

when you want to SELL YOUR 
I •’ROPnr.TY to the beet advantage 
tb° us particulars. Cash buyers wait- 
h? for suitable houses. No sale no
stsnpi.

tolti» you ’(«St to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and se-» oa The hugest list 
*» 0» city to select from. Price» rang» 
»* from 6360.00 to $1*066.00.

Representative Wanted by
leffleld (Eng.)—firm of Cutlers, 
jo'l-makers. and Electro-platers, 
’rite, QUAN, 95 Stapleton Road, 
ristoi, England.__________aug!8,6i
WANTED—At Once, a Boy
ho is able to mow hay and tend 
ittle ; apply ANTHONY SMITH, Ar. 
intla._________ . augl3,6i

Does your little girl
' toddle to bed comforted 'A 

by warming, nourishing Q 
milk soupv made with

Browns Poison’s B 
Corn Flour A

P. J. EDSTROM
PLUMBING ANED HEATING.

AU orders will receive prompt and careful atten-

PRICES RIGHT.
528 Duckworth Street. (Opp. T. '& M. Winter’s). 

’Phone No. 955

MEN’S GARMENTS A
ed neatly and quickly. Special 
service in shortening and ret 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL, ’ 
Bates’ Hill. julyll.s
MOTOR TRUCKFREDJ.RI Î EARNINGS, Steady

oyment for barbers. Become ex
in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 

ige. Department "O’* “ ""

At all stores to-day. Save 10 wax Trucking, also for outings, berryaugS.lm Cartons and with 16c. receive a 811- irties and excursionsR-«I Irfate,
Halifax.

POPULAR 
r lôôÿJOENl 

fnWARDsJ

auctioneer

ALWAYS

POH<# LZ»H
DOvvOi.N !

A. N O
LDWAUD*j; j

AUCTIONttRS

c-l

iCHtiAJÆü.

I c.f n| c)

♦ >: >. > >: > >

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
on Southside Road (opp. Leslie St), 
measuring 46 feet frontage by about 
forty feet, suitable for workingmans 
house or for garages. A bargain for 
prompt sale; apply to C. J. CAHILL* 
Solicitor, Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street. aug20,6i

$100.00 Buys a Triumph
Motor Cycle in first class running or
der; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, Auc
tioneer, Adelaide St. augl8,2t

FOR SALE — 1 Black and
White Trained Setter (bitch), two 
years old, not gun shy. Reason for 
selling; owner going away; apply to 
A. O. KNIGHT, c|o Dick’s & Co. 

augl8,2l

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, 118 Merrymeeting Road, rear 
entrance with garage fronting Sum
mer Street, also Building Lot with 
concrete basement adjoining; apply 
to JAMES PHELAN, on the premises. 

augl8,3i

FOR SALE—1 Milton
Plano in first class condition; ' apply 
226 Theatre Hill. augl7,3i

FOR SALE — First-Class
Banjo, in excelent condition—$40.00; 
apply by totter to Box 32 this, office. 

&ugl8,31

FOR SALE—Radio, one 6-
tube Marconiphone Receiver, in per
fect condition, complete with tubes, 
$260.00; a bargain ; apply by letter to 
BOX 20, c|o this office. aug!3,31,eod

FOR SALE—House, at the
head of Pleasant Street. Entrance to 
back and front; going at a bargain ; 
apply No. 24 Gear St. augtTSt-

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House and Farm of about 4% acres, 
all under cultivation, situate on Logy 
Bay Road, near Bally Haly; apply to
The eastern trust company.

augl7,3i

CHEAP LEMONS—We of
fer to clear quickly 100 Lemons for 
$2.50; healthiest and best drink for
warm weather. Apply quickly as they 
won’t last long. EDWIN MURRAY. 

augl4,51

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at à bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, about
30 Bins or Drawers, suitable for gro
cery store; will be sold In lots to suit 
purchaser. KEARNEY’S. augl4,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 836 
Duckworth St. together with the stable 
In the rear thereof. Immediate posses- 
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Building,. 
Duckworth Street. june23,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; . 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4.tr

FOR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, Immediately east of 
Cook’s Hill. For further particulars 
ftpply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. augl2,tf

FOR SALE — The Hay on
Prlnglesdale, Robinson’s Hill; apply 
to GEORGE F. KEARNEY, 173 Water 
Street. aug8,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. July6,tf

TO LET—Centrally located
Dwelling House, No. 367 Water St. :. 
contains eleven rooms, electric light); 
bath and all modern conveniences; 
apply to THE EASTERN TRUST I 
COMPANY. augl5,eod,tt ,

TO LET—Three Furnished
Rooms—front room, bedroom and | 
kitchen : apply to 142 Patrick St., or J 
phone 1604J. augl4,6!
Notice to Stamp, Collectors !
—I am making a Directory of all I 
Stamp Collectors who reside in New- f 
foundland. If you wish to be includ- I- 
ed, please send your name and ad- } 
dress, stating the countries that you 
collect. NFLD. STAMP DIRECTORY, 
c|o Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Nfld. {.' 

augl4,6t
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The Cost “per cup” is what counts !
There are 300 cups in a pound of N

"SALADATEA
and every one will be richly flavoured because the 
leaf is FRESH and free from all dust and stems.

Look for the BED LABEL

Your grocer jias iti

mgm
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“Live in oar hearts sad pay no
rent.” ■•■••V --, I
"Home, street Some!”

On the green itself a crowd are 
building up a huge heap of woo* and

THE PANGS OF REMORSE
OR —

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
Sir Ralph, as he must still be called 

until the truth of Mèlchiiy’s story 
could be ascertained had placed the 
house at Clarence’s disposal, but Clar
ence Clifford would have none of it.

To Claude Alnsley's earnest en
treaty that hq would follow the detec
tive’s advice and present himself in 
London, he only replied:

"I have found my mother, the creat
ure who gave me life, Mr, Alnsley 

. and I will not leave cr resign her but 
the grave. Oh, my mother, If fate 

■‘•jiad only been kinder to us two," and 
.^ken he fell on his knees beside the 
y|ed again.

What should be done In such a case?
But little, yèt that little Claude, a 

1 true friend Indeed, in this time of need
• Id. 1

He himself went up to London, and 
placed Clarence's case in the hands of 
•3Ehe proper authorities, who, having In
vestigated it, freed the poor boy, Clt,

' from ail responsibility in the viltaln- 
" ous captor’s acts, and, armed with the 
. glad news, Claude returned to Rivers-
• hall. *

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Nine months after.
It is summer now, and the woods 

■ and hills of Rivershall are in all their 
glory. Such a summer, so soft, >so 
pure, so prolific of fruit and flowers, 
the oldest inhabitant failed to remem
ber. There are brightness and glad
ness at Rivershall and a general joy, 
or at least satisfaction is palpable on 
every face.

At the Hall, which has been rede
corated and enlarged by another wing, 
some great event is in prospect or the 
excitemqpt there must be unnecessary.

The servants are hurrying to and 
fro, the butler anatching at the ste
ward’s buttonhole and drawing him 
aside to mysterious conferences at the 
stillroom door, the housekeeper scold- 

. ing the, servants and herself Into in
ordinate perspiration, the footmen 
caressing their faultless whiskers with 
absorbed and^ knotty meditation, and, 
Us a finishing stroke, old Jack Druitt 
is continually stamping into the Hall 
from the lodge, and stamping to the 

-dodge from the Hall, swearing heart
ily at every ope who runs in his way

MAVfSl
de Yivaudou

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavie Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
to comfortable.

v. VIVAODOV, y*C. 
Asrti • Nno Yerk

CHAPTER XXVII.
and adducing no reason for his per- 
ambulafons.

In the great banquet, hall, vainly en
deavoring to keep calm and comi- 
posed, is Sir Ralph Melville, Sir Ralph 
still by courtesy, though in reality on
ly plain "squire"; he stands with a 
paper in hjs hands on which his eyes 
arc more seldom cast than upon the 
drive that winds past the window.

He 4s looking remarkably well, none 
the wyse for the trials that have fal
len to him; rather ied-cheeked, In
deed, and wlfh an appearance qf sup
pressed satisfaction that belies his 
stern mouth and frowning brow.

He is dressed as of old with scrupu
lous care, hie deep white rû flies rising 
on his4 Aristocratic breast like' snow
drifts, at his wrists and down the ruf
fles are the diamonds that never ap
pear save on Import occasions, in his 
hand continually lies his old-fashioned 
gold watch. \

"Hem!” he mutters. "A quarter to 
twelve. I hope everything is ready ; 
Mrs. Walker Is not so young as she 
was, and—oh. my darling!”

He’breaks off his anxious soliloquy 
to ejaculate this lovingly as a beauti
ful girl, the belle of the countr/ and 
the pride of his heart, enters.

Having hinted at Sir Ralph’s per
sonal appearance, It would be invid
ious to let the lady’s pass unnoticed, 
and, truly, she is worthy of a Byronic 
poem and a Titianlc brush! ' 

Sublime personification of the beau
tiful is a pure, young, fresh and in
nocent English girl.

What grace in the supple form as 
she ruqs to her father’s arms—what 
divine light of love and expectancy in 
the deep light of the eloquent eyes— 
what rapturous hope and trust, faith 
and tenderness in the soft sigh and the 
flushed cheek!

Oh, a prize, indeed, is this true Eng
lish rose with the pure heart of a 
lily!

“My darling," says Sir Ralph, chang
ing from one foot to the other and 
clearing his throat with the" peculiar 
cough of one laboring under excite
ment he is anxious to conceal; “my 
darling, don’t get excited!

"No", papa," she says, or rather 
whispers, glancing shyly at his tremb
ling lips.

“No, no, don’t; I beg of you! Er—I 
—dear me, that is, twelve o’clock! 
What can havs happened ”

“No, papa, that was the quarter 
chime."

“Indeed," says the squire, pulling 
out bis watch again. "Hem! I must 
be a little fast—a little* fast. Ahem! 
Bo you know if everything la all right 
at the green?”

"Yes, papa, I think so,” she said. 
*'01d Jack was here a minute ago"; he 
has been here every five minutes 
papa."

And she laughed as If she loved 
Jack for it.

"And here be Is again," said the 
squire, as Jkck Druitt bursts Into the 
room—without knocking—and says 
In his hard, independent voice: V r 

"Squire, they wants some 
flowers from the conservatory, and 
they says aa how the red stuff bean’t 
•now, and

some more alé, and Tim, the ’ostler, 
says | as them grays can’t do it for 
aubther hour yet.”

Sir Ralph wiped his forehead with 
excitement,

"Mere flowers!" he says, eagerly, 
“YesTgo to Thompson, and tell him 
he’s to give them all they want, to 
strip the conservatory, ft need be, 
More damask? Go to Mrs. Thompson 
who has plenty of it. Ah! Bless me! 
ot-CDurse, I said they were to have as 
much as they liked—and more after the 
arch was up. And—find—the horses ! 
Ah; nonsense. Tim, knows nothing 
about it. There, there, I’ll go my
self."
-And away he bustles after old Jaok, 

who has stamped off without waiting 
for the termination.

Lilian, left alone, goes to the win 
dow and looks out,

A pensive smile Is on her lips, but 
they open with a sigh. It seems so 
long.^o long!

The long nine months dwindle to 
nothing, compared to thebe last f|#v 
hours.
* And Is It true, what Tira, the sailor, 
says, that the grays cannot make the 
stage for another two hours ? Ah, how 
long! And yet she idreads the mo
ment of meeting sometimes, and then 
longs for it again with All the ardor 
of a pure, young heart.

How beautiful the day is; the ros- 
ery is in full bloom, the air is laden 
with scents, and with something else, 
for every now and then rise the mur
murs and hoarse buzzing of voices, 
and the click, click, tap, tap of the 
busy hammers.

Away there on the green are fifty 
men hard at work stretching across 
the road a triumphal arch, all green 
and beautiful with shrubs and flow
ers bearing this legend across the 
facade:

"Welcome, to the t<prd of Rivershall. 
Welcome, thrice welcome!”

On either pillar are stretched other 
scrolls, bearing still wanner testimony 
to the general Joy at the master’s re
turn.

TAllJL eg . (,*
Jove! what a recep.

faggots.
A dozen barrels of pitch, too, black 

and unctuous, lie by lté side, anil to
night the flames of the bonfire will

' .................................art , .
light the village from east to wqst,
throw Its lurid glow of rejoicing Into 
the window* of the Hall itself, Aid 
proclaim to the county and all" that 
car'e to know the return of Sir Clar
ence Rivershall to his owp.

All this the sweet girl knowe^/er 
has she not flitted across the- green td 
the growing arch fifty ' times that 
morning, and has she not with "her 
own white hands piled a log upon the 
heap? «* -

And now Sir Ralph returns wH* a 
short, stout and jovial-looking Inan 
by his side, who makes a profound 
bow t,b Miss MelviUv, and in . jjph 
^mes, whe’h were once welcome ;pn«s 
.to a wanderer in London streets, 
says : ' . ‘ -

"Good-morning, Miss Melville; 
going on right? 
tlon we’ll give him.'

Lilian smiles, as she always does, 
upon the queer, fat little personage.

“If you'll believe me,:’ be cootiq6(s, 
turning to Sir Ralph, with something 
daringly like a wink; “if you’ll be
lieve me, you’d think there were five 
hundred uncles and cousins waiting 
for him, to see the excitement there Is! 
Heaven bless you, It’s as qiuch as I 
can do to keep 'em off the arch: They 
all wants to have a linger In it,/they 
say, and young uns, one foot nothing 
high, are dancing round your feet all 
the while and singing; ‘Live in our 
hearts and pay no rent!' That’s took 
’em, Miss Melville. - That Sentiment 
has given’ em particular satisfaction. 
I’m only aorry It ain’t original, for I 
could take to sentimental,motto writ
ing to-morrow and make a good thing 
of It on the credit of It. He I he I I’ve 
turned my hand to many things, Sir 
Ralph, during a life of what the poet 
calls first attiduee, but I never enjoy
ed any of ’em so much as I de-this.”

I Am sure of that, MrWalker,’ 
answered Sir Ralph, smiling, and rub 
btng his hands, “and there w|lj be no 
face he will be better pleased to see 
titan yours, his friend in adversity.”

(To be continued.) ■ •

Trouble-Saving Tips
A pfece of bread tied up in* muslin 

and pat into the water in which vege
tables are cooking will prevent on un
pleasant spielf:

If a milk pafldOlg gets bbmt remove 
the burnt skin, add some milk and a 
little butter, and re-hake In a slow 
oven.

Paint spots on windows can be re
moved by robbing with a paste made 
of equal parts of salad oil, turpentine, 
and pumice atone.

Add a few drops' of lemon Juice to 
the water In which lettuce Is washed. 
This makes it. crisp and removes in
sects as thoroughly as salt.

When sewing on buttons that "will 
have a gfcat strain on them, .put a 
piece of an old kid glove under the 
Material to Which the button is sewn.

If windows are"very dirty wipe" them 
first with a damp cloth. Then wipe 
again with a cloth dipped in methy
lated spirit. No polishing is required.

Brass curtain poles should be rub
bed occasionally w-lth a cloth damped 
with paraffin or machine’.oil. - This 
caue|| rings to slide smoothly when 
the curtains are drawn. - 

White kid gloves tfcah are npt-badly» 
soilid can be cleaned at home with a 
mtittuye of finely powdered * fuller’s 
earth and alum.. It should be rubbed 
In with a piece of flannel and then 
brushed off with a soft, clean brush.

Save odd pieces of soap to make into 
soap jelly. A teacupful of pieces makes 
about a pint of jelly. Cut the pieces 
small, id ace in a wlde-mputhed jar, 
and add half a teaapocnful pt powder
ed ammonia and a pint of boiling Wat
er. Stir until the soap is dissolved, 
and leave until cold. A tablespoon! 1 
of the jelly is enough to make a, good 
lather In a gallon of wirin' water.

A loaf that has become too state lor 
the table may be freshened by wrap
ping it in a cean clbth anti dipping it 
In boiling watbfr for thirty seconds. 
Remove the dloth and hake the loaf for 
ten minutes in à-Slow oven.
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British Production of 
Musical Instruments

HERBERT
An •JlUnimeY 

{Baby *
Sketched from a 

Pketotratk

{Baby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs
‘S*** ê 9

FOODS FOR INFANTS
r* specially manufactured far Infant 
ceding I an<

Alt'!
Feeding land long i experience has 
proved that they give the beet recuite

! climate-.

<Ltd*

For a generation before the war, 
British producers of musical instru
ments, particularly of pianos, had a 
severe struggle with their German 
competitors In the field of the cheaper 
priced instruments and the outbreak 
of the war put an end to German com
petition for the time being. Accord
ing to figures forwarded to the Bank
ers Trust Company of. New York by 
its British Information Service, the 
last ten years have shown a tremen
dous falling off In" British imports of 
organs, pianos and other musical in
strumenta and a large increase in ex
ports. British makers of musical 
instruments were left ip hi ft posses
sion of the field and shortly after the 
war such was the demand for ancient 
pianos which could not have ’ been 
previously gotten rid of for £ 5 each 
that they were dragged from dusty 
spare rooms and offered at £20- to 
£30. In the cheaper class of goods, 
British manufacturers have learned 
to turn out instruments, quite as satis 
factory as those reaching them from 
Berlin and they -are now beginning to 
reap the benefit qf this experience. In 
the decade before the war, the Erst 
five years showed imports of pianos 
exceeding exports by about half #, mil
lion sterling per year, but in the sec
ond five years the excess was reduced 
to about a quarter of. a million- Since 
1122 British imports have deoregjfed 
persistently while their exporte, of 
musical Instruments . have ..yearly 
trebled. In the .same period the aver
age prices of foreign instrument» ftave 
risen steadily while those of the, Brit
ish instruments have fallen materially 
The British possessions have beta Eng 
land’s best customer for, .muslqgl. In
struments. It is notable, howeyqr, that 
in spite of the progress that hisj^eq 
made In England tit the manufacture 
of musical Instruments, she . 4» .still 
Importing more pianos than sh^. ex- 
*>«•■ -■ ..."

Scientist Saysv
Meat Eaters

LITE LONGER 4rfAN YEGETAR-

IANS.

received a blow when 
Slohâkér, a island

Vegetarians 
Prof. James R.
Stanford University physiologist, de
clared recently that meat-eaters live 
just as long as their abstaining bro
thers, in fact, longer. For eight years 
he has been- experimenting with meat" 
and vegetable diets Oh rats and how 
Is applying his results to human be
ings.

When the rate„svere {ed vegetables 
only, the span of their lives, he found, 
was shortened, In males 33 per cent; 
In females,. 40 perf cent- Males lost 
35 per cent, weight, and: females from 
25 to 28 per cent. By the third gen
eration the non-meat, eaters lost the 
power of reproduction. Indicating that 
vegetables lack something' neceeâary 
to health. • '
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Carnation

Why is Carnation ttie purest and safest 
milk you c^n buy? Because it is hermetically 
sealed, then steiSizecEr ~

' -f - —«pemaifru ___ __f

And that accqrtgits for that distinctive 
taste—the taste of jj

This characteristic taste js not evident 
in your cooked foods, but you will find a 
greatly improved flfcÿéi; in all dishes in which 
this wholesome mille isrused. It adds a creamy ' 
smoothness and improves texture, because 
Carnation is pure, fresh milk evaporated to 
double richness, Mlpt safe by sterilization.

Sold by grocers everywhere at moderate , 
prices—order several tall (16 oz.) cans or by, 
the case of 48 cans.

Carnation Milk
"from Contented Cows’*

The Label is Red and White

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 
Aylmer, Ontario.

Many Tempting j 
Savory Ôish#

Mery Blake's c 
are to be foiudl 
nation Recipe Bel. 
Thirty-two piciS. 
pages of de/jWJl
recipes yours/JI
head the coupon he V 
low and try 
recipes: 11

croqustthFISH

.2 CUPS cold rooky!
1 tuo white .me. f;, . 

Pepper. Pul] «I

pepper end idd to «S
“VCCxNo~2- below). Then put cn ST and cool. Sh.p,,”Ç^ 
msmbi. tten iu 
beaten egg end ag*» 
bread crumbs and frv 
deep fat. Drain and nn 
ieh with parsley. tv! 
serves six people.

CARNATION 
WHITE SAUCE No.j

4 tablespoons butter, 4 
tablespoons flour, % ,L 
water, ft cup Carnstm! 
Milk, H teaspoon 
Melt butter until it stops 
bubbling, stir in flour sod 
mix thoroughly. Add mitt' 
aftd water, stirring ™ 
thick and smooth, 
seasoning.

This coupon entitles m 
to one copy of Mery 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contains over 100 can. 
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail ta 
Capnation Milk Product* 
'Company, Ltd., Aylmer, 
Ont.

Name....................—?-

City and Prov. ...............

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

One of the hardships fit the diet of 
diabetic patients always lias beeh 
that they must abstain from bread, 
muffins, biscuit», buns, and similar 
flour products because such/foods con
tain starch in large quantities. Now, 
though, through the ingenuity of the 
laboratory staff of a New York hospit
al, sufferers from diabetes can have 
their breakfast roll's just as hèàtthy 
persons can^ for these workers have 
produced a starchless flour.

A friend of mine 
thinks it is a 
mistake to have 
competitions 1 n 
school because 
“some child is 
going to be
frightfully disap
pointed.”
A tittle neighbor

«I BEAT”
Have the Candle Worth the Game.
So much for the depth and power 

of the competitive instinct.
We can hardly hope to root it out, 

I think. The best we can do is to 
guide It^lnto worthwhile channels, to 
try and give our younger generation 
the background that shall make them 
want to be winners In things worth
while; to take the accent off material

Ex4UüermY Romance
YOUNGnr LOT! WITH DASHING 

- OFFICER.
It is officially stated in Parte that 

the ez-Kaieeefu li new is Waldbad, a 
pretty little spa, 1er the benefit of her 
healtji.

In the capitale of the various Ser
in States it fe whispered that -her 

divorce Is impending.
It is rumoured that the ex-Kaieerlu 
» fallen in love with a dashing 

young officer of her own affe.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
................. . ....

NERVES AND 
FAINTING SPELLS
Sent Woman to Bed. Great Changé 
After Taldag Lydia L Pinkham’s 

1 Vegetable Compound

Sarnia, Ontario.—* ‘After my girlie 
was bom I was a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I sim
ply could not stand or walk without 
pains. I suffered with fainting spells 
until I was no Jon get any good for my 
household duties and had to take to 
thy bed. The, doctor said 1 should 
havaw-oparaticu. buhl wasnot in a
bor said,
Pinkham’s Ve

i iti

__ ___ Jeneigb-
iy don’t you try Lydia E.

ndî I

t that time. M; 
Ion’t you ti
llable Com]

■o1
blsave those doctor’s 

advised by 
I told him i 
ful to say that I
take a. few hoarders 
rooms war* scare* at 
baby to 17 month* old 
not yet nad an c 
your medicine. I

i Vegetable Compound!»!

and will 
So rwas 

to toy it after 
I am very thank- 

i aeon able to 
'or a while as 

time,. My

the bouse. You cen'uee 

Kow what it ■

would not be 
in* in

roman these 
I .certainly wot

bottle of your medich____
You can use thislettor as 

be only too
dew *r *a*,t0

ot hers has just been very much ■ hu
miliated at missing the prise that 
everyone thought she ; would get “I 
am sure,” says my friend, "that -, it 
isn’t worthwhile to have - all these 
competitions even if some child is 
pleased, when a lot of others are made 
unhhppy.”

I have often heard thtnpoint of view 
expressed and I never' cbiild ‘ agree 
with it.

What, is the main Surprise ôf bûr 
children's schooling?,' As' a prepar
ation for life, isn’t 1C, ,Is .tfcSfe going 
to, be any competiffoh in life pr is 
there not? Surely some of the most 
important lessons we have to learn in 
life are to go after the tilings we wapt 
hard, to lose when 'We mdst fose 
without whining, to win when we 
may without crowing. And the more 
these things are taught b> school and 
by games, the bettetf S4§ïif«ïïf.

Bnt They*pe Se Tangled Up.
Of course the wosAd" would be better 

off in some ways if -Wê dôuld'gèt ‘en
tirely rid of this competitfvs Instinct 
and be 'happy without*Irylht (8 "get 
ahead of someone eMe.- 'BUt isflt that 
Instinct so wrapped up In the Thktluct 
of self preservation that it-tir-neces
sary to the preservation of the Species 
And’ get rid of that which goeTbeyond 
the needs of preservation 7'*

Some neighbors of ou"rk'*gVe É baby 
who is about fourteen months old. I 
asked his mother if he had begun to 
talk; yet and ehe says he. say* a tow 
phrases. And what do you think his 
first words were. Not “mama” nor 
“papa” nor any words' expected from 
A baby, but this phrase, “I beat.” It 
seems that the little boy next door 
who is a tew months older comeq to 
séé him and together they scramble 
up the stairs. The other little boy 
says, “I beat.* when he gets thete 
first, and it hasn’t taken Junior any 
time at all to get the

Two Brothers Me
AffjER.24 YEARS SEPARAtl 
QUEBEC—After twenty-four J 

of separation, two brothers | 
Mantatfcon, of St. Sauveur üïl 
phonse Montagnon of (he Unltedi 

‘met recently for the first time. I 
are now seeking a third broth# 
bert, whom they have no^ej 
the same length of time. | 

Twenty-four years ago the orpM 
brothers were separated and plie 
different families in different | 
They were old enough to rem3 
one another, and as each grew ■ 
instituted active search for hill 
thers. After years . of searchinjl 
phonse discovered Lucien in Qiffi 
and both are now seeking the jthings as much as we can for heaven 

knows It will always be strong enough i member 0f the trio, 
"there; and above all to teach them to ' 
lose when they must without whin
ing and to win when they may with
out crowing.

ng out you will find Crlscol 
ig for quick frying, etc. [
th
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It it Ivory—

’ -r-Ncw, of coursé, because 
modeled for slim fingers, and 
wrapped in blue for.-WhIte" 

. wlshstands.

Do see it, quickly! -,

As fine as soap,,

pi
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Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices. 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers* 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.
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PURE GOLD
for Dosser

jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy- children.

A home-made cake iced wftffc 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 

• sauce flavored with Pure
Gold Extracts „

' lett-t

For the Grown-Ups.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS '

at the Convent of Mount St. Vincent 
for 53 years. She came originally 
from Newfoundland and after con
cluding a convent education, travelled 
extensively in Europe.

BEATE LIST AT W.
NEWPORT, ILL. Aug. 1».

The death of three more victims of 
the Mackinac boiler explosion brought 
the total list of dead to 32 at nobn to
day. with several additional death# 

‘ Momentarily.

|S2 Excursionists Killed When 
Boiler Explodes on U.S. Vessel

[Miners’ Federation. Accept Terms of Bald
win’s Coal Truce. -Belgium to be Ex
cused Interest on War Debt to U.S.A^ 
Gertrude Ederle Fails to Swim the 
Channel. *
CAUSE OF DISASTER.
PAWTUCKET, R.I., Aug. 19. 

the bursting of a large pipe in the 
|boiler of the steamer Mackinac was 

(cause of the disaster yefcteçfiay 
I wild killed 32 excursionists ' and 
leaded scores of others, the owners, 
Imotnced to-day.

IHCTRSIONISTS MEET DISASTER.
NEWPORT, R.I., Aug. 19. 

‘Twenty-nine persons were scalded 
I to death two are missihg and 52 were 
Iwiouely burned by escaping steam 
(when the boiler in the engine room 
Influe excursion steamer Mackinac ex- 
|jSbded at 5.55 yesterday afternoon, 

the boat was passing Newport 
iKaral Training Station, in Narragan- 
|jBt Bay bcund from Newport to Paw- 

itket with 677 excursionists. Phy- 
[faans at the naval hospital stated 

they expected the death list to mount 
|In at least 45 within the next few 

tors. It will be days, they say, be- 
m the more seriously injured are 
lit of danger. The majority of the 

|™ and injured were trapped on the 
™ and second decks when the boil- 

J,r exploded. The accident occurred 
[♦ithin a hundred yards of the shore, 
fbtlerwise the casualties would have 
peen trebled, passengers stated.

| gian war debt to the United States 
reached to-day between the United 

1 States Debt Commission and the Bel- 
j gian representatives. The United 

States Commissioners, with the app- 
proval of President Coolidge, agreed 
to allow Belgium to pay back to the 
United States $171,000,000, loaned dur 
ing the war, over a period of 62 years 
without interest. The balance of the 
debt, approximately $246,000,000, which 
was loaned after the Armistice, will 
also be paid back over a sixty-two year 
period with some remise ion of inter
est charges. An Interest rate of three 
and a half per cent after the first ten 
years was agreed upon for this part of 
the debt.

NATAL ECONOMIES.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 18.

In accordance with the decision for 
|raral economies, it is understood that 

rty-four British destroyers are shoYt- 
j'fto be scrapped. It is also stated the 
I Pay of seamen is to be reduced 15 per 
|ceat. Officers' pay has already been 
I reduced to this extent.

|Sixers accept

TERMS OF TRUCE.
LONDON, Aug. 19.

A conference of delegates of the 
I Miners Federation to-day decided to 
httept the terms of truce in the coal 
I industry. The conference instructed 
r*18 Executive of the Federation to 
I-Ac the necessary steps to present 
pe miners’ case before the proposed 
| »tlerniaent commission of inquiry.

BELGIAN DEBT TERMS.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.

All interest charges on money ac- 
liuslly leaned Belgium during the war 
I ‘it- Germany will be foregone by the 
I Ee'ted States under the terms of an 
hsrorment for the funding of the Bei-
| e— ................ i .—i

STILL UNDECIDED.
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.

Premier MacKenzie King,'following 
another long Session of the Cabinet 
Council to-day extending to nearly four 
and one half hours, declared he had 
no statement to make on the question 
of a possible general election.

MacMILLAN MEETS
HARD WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.
Confronted with exceptionally cold 

weather, snow and fog, the MacMillan 
Arctic expedition to-night faced the 
probability of abandoning for this year 
its primary object of attempting to dis
cover land in the unknown Polar Sea 
between Alaska and the North -Pole. 
In the face of a steadily mounting file 
of radio reports from the expedition 
telling of Increasing apprehension 
over the weather and the short time 
available for effective reconnaissance 
under great difficulties, the entire 
situation was canvassed at a Navy De
partment conference to-day. '

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC TO 
VISIT NEWFOUNDLAND.

... QUEBEC, Aug. 19.
Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, Lieut. Gov. 

ernor of"Quebec will leave Quebec to
morrow on the steamer Nawarit for 
Newfoundland, accompanied by bis 
daughter.

L EMPLOYEES’ STRIKE SET
TLED.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 19. 
The strike of postal employees 

which began here Sunday has hew 
settled.

FAILED TO SWIM CHANNEL.
DOVER, Eng., Aug. IS.

Gertrude Ederle was compelled to 
abafilon her attempt to swim the Eng- 
lltlr'channel this afternoon. When 
two-thirds of the way across the Chan
nel she." was forced to quit because of 
nsyÿjuÿ aeeslcknees brought on by 
swallowing salt water.

GALA PERFORMANCE IN HONOR OF 
: W . : PRINCE.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 1»— (C.F.)— 
The gala performance at the Theatre 
Cobra last night in honor of the 
Prince of Wales was a most brilliant 
function. The theatre itielf is. a mag
nificent building, rising in elx tiers, 
handsomely decorated in red and gold, 
and adding thereto was the presence 
of His Royal Highness and a wail 
dressed and animated crowd which 
filled every seat and box and stood 
three and four deep in the aisles. 
President and Madame Alvear were 
greeted with prolonged applause whir h 
was renewed when the Prince appear
ed in the Royal box. Members of the 
Grenaderos, Argentina's crack regi
ment, lined each side of the staircase. 
It is said that fifty pounds sterling 
was offered recently for seats for the 
performance.

FIVE TO HANG.
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 19—(C.P.)— 

The hangman, will have a busy time 
the next two weeks with five murder
ers to be executed at various prisons 
in the north of England. The five have 
appealed in vain to the Court of 
criminal appeals in London, against 
their conviction and sentence.

FRENCH DEBT COMMISSION TO 
LEAVE IN SEPTEMBER. 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 19.

Secretary- Mellon was notified to
day that the French Debt Commission 
would leave abou tSeptember lÿth fqr 
the United States.

ORDERED OUT OF MONGOLIA.
URGA, Mongolia, Aug. 19.

The Mongolian Government has or
dered the third Asiatic Expedition of 
the American Museum of National 
History, under the leadership of Roy 
Chapman Andrews, to cease its ex
ploration and scientific work and to 
leave Mongolian territory, alleging 
Mr. Andrews has violated the terms 
of his agreement with Mongolien 
scientilc organizations.

FRENCH PREPARING FOB OFFEN- 
* SIVE.

FEZ, French Morocco, Aug. It.
A French Army Corps Is cleaning 

out the troublesome Tspul Area, north 
of Taza, and Aviation forces are -hur
rying to the northward the retreating 
hostile tribesmen whp^ once threaten
ed Taza. This, however, is a local op
eration although on * big .scalp, to 
swing the various parts of the army 
of a hundred battalions, into place, 
to consolidate the front and make 
ready tor the offensive for which- the 
French troops are straining at the 
least. The date of the offensive de
pends on Marshal Petain, who will 
send the men forward when he judges 
the time Is ripe.

REPORT OF PEACE DENIED.
BEIRUT. £ug. 18.

The French authorities here deny 
the report in the British press that 
peace has been arranged with tue 
rebel tribesmen.

TWO AIRMEN KILLED.
feOLA, Italy, Aug. IS.

Leyt. Vittorio Consllini and Pilot D1 
Giovonpal, were killed to-daÿ when 
their 'plane got out of control in a 
high wind and fell two hundred 
metres.

SISTEB RESALES PASSES AWAY.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 1.3.

Sister Frances Desales (Dwyer), 
aged 81 years, for 45 years Mist.-esS 
General of Mount St. Vincent Girls' 
School, at Rockingham, near here, 
died to-day. Sister Dee ales had been

W7INDSOR IodlXed Silt is
W made under the super

vision of our own chemiws and is 
approved by the Ontario Provin
cial Board of Health.

It is salt—not a tpgdirino—use 
for every purpose.
Your grocer sell* twi
THE CANADIAN SALT CO ^-t«v£

ind

Sunlight is Everywhere
, Sunlight Soap is now within the 
reach,of one and all, and .is undoubt
edly the beet, value In laundry soap. 
--Fdr washing all kinds and quan
tise of clothes, from the poorest to 
the finest. Sunlight Soap is the most 
economical. It's constant use will 
lengthen the life of your clothes, 
preserve the colours end the origin
al softness of texture, and ensure 
that at all times your clothes will 
look their beet.—aug$,th,41

Catfish Lives 50 Years
How long does a fish live? Not but 

of water. Any boy can tell that from 
observation. But with proper food— 
everything It needs?

Major F. S. Fowler, of England, who 
has been conducting a special study 
to find out, reports that a catfish 
with which

Purveyor of 
Jams. Mies 
and Canned

Endliïhfiuüï
toffis Majesty
KING GEORGE*

fy Appointment"

| All Olivers’ preparations mot
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Chivers 
OldeEru 
Marmalade

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully Wended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . makes break
fast worth while," writes a user.

Chivers
Jellies

Jams Fresh from 
the Orchard 
to the Homo-

_ TIM of Gold"
•SCREEN’S LOVELIEST WOMAN” 

STARRED IN PICTUBIZATION 
OF SUCCESSFUL NOVEL.

“The Girl of Gold,” the successful 
novel by Cleveland Moffatt and. Anna 
Chapin which has been filmed by Re
gal Pictures with Florence Vidor In 
the starring role, come* to the Nickel 
Theatre for a three day’s run to-day.

This spectacular story of a rich 
girl> ✓search for real love and happi
ness Is particularly well suited for 
screen treatment and Florence Vidor 
has -a role which gives her a splendid 
opportunity to display her artistry.

Chief among the many thrilling 
scenes is a society dance staged on 
the sixteenth level of a gold mine and 
h great explosion while the hilarity 
Is at Its hstght. It is said that nothing 
like this episode has ever before been 
timed.

Malcolm McGregor who was re
cently seen In “The House of Youth” 
opposite Jacqueline Logan and in 
“Idle Tongues” and "The Bedroom 
Window,” has the leading mele role.

The supporting east includes Alan 
Roecoe, Bessie Byton, Clair DuBrey 
and Charles French.

John Ince directed and Kate Cor- 
baley and Bra Unsell adapted the 
étory tor the screen.

Passengers by
Newfoundland

8. 9, Newfoundland, Cspt. 8. J. 
Furneaux, arrived from Boston and 
Halifax at 9.80 yesterday morning af
ter making a good run from the lat- 
tter port. She brought a large gen
eral cargo and the following passen
gers:—

From Boston—Mrs. K. Alcock, Mr. 
J. Allan, Mrs. T. Curran, W. Cum
mins, Miss B. Cble, W. Ennis, J. 
Eggleston, fare. J. Eggleston, Mrs. N. 
Freeman. Miss K. Graseer, J. Hickey, 
W. Howell, Miss E. House, Master B. 
House, Master T. House, Mre. -W. 
Hampton, J. Ieaacsen, L. Lawton, Mas
ter K. Lawton, L. Marie, Miss K. 
MacKenzie, Rev. Bro. J. Perry, W. 
Percey, E. Puddester, S. Peck, S. 
Reynolds, A. Sen ter, Miss G. Sullivan, 
Miss Sullivan, S. Smith, J. Slattery, 
Mrs. E. West, Mrs. C. Way, B. Brod
erick, P. Burke, P. Burke, Jr., P. 
Brennan, D. Chlpman, N. Chlpman, J. 
Crane/.- B. Crane, M. Crane, M. Cal- 
nan, E. Gullage, L. Homer, F. Jolli- 
more, M. Mouchions. 8. Parson*, W. 
Parsons, S. Thistle, V. Taylor, H. Tay
lor, J. Squires, D. Wyae.

From Halifax—F. X. Ahern, Mrs. 
F. &. Ahern, Rev. G. M. Ambrose, Mrs. 
R. A. Brehm. Mrs. P. Cameron, W. B. 
Comerford, J. P. Delgado, E. S., Ever
ett, H. S. Halsall. R. S. Halsay, Mrs. 
J. Hampton, J. P. Kelly, A. Strong, 
Mrs. A. Strong, H. Byrne, J. B. Gaul, 
H. Holland.

Olivers & Sons own 6,000 acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

Chivers

lÜj: l 'y
K§f

Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet make. I Pint A Drum 
makes over 10O cupe. ^ ,,

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
Vht Orchard Factory,

Hietee, Cambridge, England.
pnducta ere mli eooryuhtre. hoi 

•UoUpoa ham difficulty in attaining thou. 
pUamcammantcaicteUh thaChlrcnApnt:

CL W. SNOW, 376 Water St, 
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland.

•P23.th.tf

found, lived 12 years, 
figures, as given by Major Fowler, 
as follows: carp, 13 years;
12 years; herring, four years; 
three years; brown trout, six years. A 

s recorded age was 16 years;
8&lU&'

FRECKLES
New is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spot*

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine—double strength—is guar
anteed to remove these homely -spots.

Simply gqt an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any drug or 
department store and apply a little of 
it night and morning and you should 
soon see that even the worst freckles 
have begun to disappeaer, while the 
lighter ones have vanished entirely. It 
is seldom that more than an ounce Is 
needed to completely dear the skin 
and gain # beautiful complexion.

Be sure to ask for the. double 
strength Othine as this le sold under* 
guarantee of money back If it falls to 
remove your freckles.

At all drug or department stores or 
by mall. Othine. P. 0. Box 2616. Mon
treal, Canada.

Express Passengers
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques yesterday morning with the fol
lowing passengers: H. Walters, Mr. 
Hie cock, Mrs. W. J. Dockeye and 2 
children,' Mrs. B. Bradbury, F. Par
sons, Miss O. Bradbury, R. Butler, 
Mist V. M. Butler, Miss O. Procter, 
N. and Mre. Short, W. J. Soutley, P. 
Smallcombe, A. H. Chaute, Mise J. 
Wood, J. 8. Boy es, N. Murphy, Mis* 
8. OlUle, Mro. M. Glean, Hits B. Giles, 
C. Stephen. W. Bussey, Mrs. H. But
ler, Mrs. K. Mcleaae end child, J. 
and Mrs. Mercer, W. H. Taylor,- P. 
Murphy, Mise S. L. Pike, Mrs. J. D. 
Gilmour. Mrs. W. M. Wlllcock, Miss 
B. Ban*, R. G. and Mrs. Pike, Mies W. 
Lawrence, Mies D. Samways, Miss W. 
A. Burdock, A. P. Moulton, Mrs. J. 
Baeha, D. Cook, H. A. Russell, D. 
Devel, Sir Glyn West, Lady West, G. 
H. West, Miss I. K. West, T. Butcher, 
Major.D. B. Jennings, C..G- Fraser, 
F. M. 8. Darby. Frank B. Day, Mrs. 
F. Day, C. W. Wilson, J.. Moore, Miss 
M. Byrne, Mrs. A. Haines, Mise E. 
Watson, Mise M. Haines, A. Freed
man, 8. M. Simms, B. Taylor, Miss A. 
Poole, J, Forsey, Mrs. B. Reid, Mrs. 
J. stanhope and child, W. Bartlett, 
Mrs. G. Richards, Mrs. M. Hewitt and 

end Mre, Pike,■$ children, F. and Mrs Pi 
N. Croatie and F. W. Tooton. 

—:------ —
1000.

Some Remarkably
—

On Friday,
STAIR CANVAS

18 inch width. 
SPECIALS

yard.

TABLE OIL CLOTH
Extra quality.

AT-
yard.

WHITE
LACE CURTAINS

Pair.

HEMSTITCHED 
PILLOW CASES
40c. 50c.

&

60c.
each.

POUND
UNENS

of superior quality, in 
plain shades of Green, 
Peach, Brown, Blue, 
Flame, Helio, etc. Spec
ial value

FLOOR CANVAS
2 yards wide. 

SPECIAL

yard.

FLOOR LINOLEUM
2 yards wide 

SPECIAL

$1.85
yard.

WHITE & CREAM 
SCRIM

yard.

LINEN
BOLSTER CASE*

Buttoned fends.

each.

CELANESE 
KNITTING SILK

in all the latest shades, 
including Rainbow mix
tures j 4 ounce size. Only

HALL! CANVAS
27 inch.

SCIAL

CARPET RUGS
?e size.

CA$
with en 
loped

LM

CLOTH
roidered scal- 

%e. Only

IN
SHEETING

is wide. Only

yard

Pound.

BOYS’
WASH SUITS
Clearing from

$1.13
te.-a

$3.00
each.

MEN’S
COTTON SOCKS

15c.
to

35c.
Pair.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
ENGLISH SERGE

in Black and Navy.

$1 .00
yard

MEN’S ENGLISH 
TWEED CAPS

from

59c.
$lÜ25

each.

LADIES’ FANCY 
MIX. STOCKINGS

49c.
&

54c.
Pair.

An extra shipment of
MEN’S BRACES

Very strong quality, 
with an everlasting 
stretch. Offered at

VALUE 
•TONNES
election of new 

Cretonnes in 
and Dark pat- 

cial

yard.

)YS’
•D HATS

each.

ALL WOOL 
H SOCKS

ed roll top.

9c.
to

1.15
Pair.

MEN’S
FINE

CALE
HIRTS

eachPair.



The Balance of Things
By À. W. THOMPSON.

“Tou ire only half of yourself. The 
other half Is whet you make of your- 
lelf, your personal significance In 

; fnlngo, the Ego reflected as your con
tribution towards the general hurly- 
burly.
! ’’you balance an ounce of personal-' 
lty by an ounce of something accom
plished, an obligation to humanity by 
,a ’eash receipt, a step backward by 
two forward, to-day, to-morrow, and- 
ihe day after.
L "The ■problem of making and re
taking, shaping, and reshaping, that . 
Which you call you destiny, Is the 
laoet delightful occupation between 1 
your first and seventieth birthdays. I 
You are forever loading or unload- | 

iflhglhe scales. And the hard-worked | 
'pans no.sooner'oalance than you set . 
out to rebalance, in Improvement, as 
yah hope.
* "You cannot have both the penny ! 
*nd the toffee. Being human, you | 
ÿyi not . give something for nothing, < 
and wild horses will not prevent you / 
from taking the. toffee. But, If you ! 
gfhsp both pans, you commit a sin ] 
fcgainst society, and are clapped Into j

■27 inches wide
•In colors of Rose, SI In assorted eKadeaij 

teners..................35

WOMEN’S! 
Elbow length. Col 
Pink .... .. ..$1.6
WOMEN’S SHOE 
White Cream
$1.60 , $2.00

Navy and Black,
45c. 50c. 60c.inches
ÏG GLOVES 
White/ Blue a 
$2.30 & $2.50

& .GLOVES,

CREPE SHTVEREEN — Colors of 
White, Peach, Nile, Helio and GreV. 
38 inches >. • » .. ■%. •• - • • • • ■ •.$1.90

BROCHE COAT LININGS—Brown
and Grey, 38 inches .. ...........$1.20
RED PAISLEY LINING—36 in. $1.20

; HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
1 - . >£ê « 9

LADIES’ WTTON HOSE.
In Silver, Pqach, Sunset, Blonde, Sombrero. 
Only4 * » • .. . f .i •. » « ..... .. .. 28c. pr.

f Saxe 
11.90 yd.

SHANTUNG SILK—Colors 
and Tan.- Special.....\

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK—34 
inches ... .. ....................$1.65 ta $1.95

WHITE COTTON HOSE. 
16c. pair.

5 LADIES’ SILK HOi 
Irey, Champagne, Black

BOYS’ ; AND GIRLS’ COTTON !
To fit 4 to 14 years ,................ .. ... ..

CHILDRENS MERCERISED 0
Fancy Top .. ;.............................. ...

LADIEi
prison.
. “On the other hand, It you decline 
t»- do any balancing because you 
want to -stick to your penny, you are 
doing no more trade, or whatever may 
tie your activity. If everyone stops 
deèd in this fashion the world stops 
going, like a clock- that has run down.

“What you must do Is to balance 
and rebalance the scales a hundred 
times per day to. suit a hundred ex
igencies/ and again at night to suit the 
fellows who have tilted against you.

* .. .. .. 49c.
ED HOSE.
* .20c. to 28c,
IN HOSE.

..............54c.

ÜÉÉÉ

Blanket Ends.
■ pieces suitable

This means that you keep tafth with 
both nature and humanity.

“You will perceive that this bag of 
pennies, toffee, morality, and Jingling- 
scales comprise the stuff of which life 
la compounded. As things naturally 
cannot stand still, but must ever go 
forwards

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS — In Sachets 
containing % dozen Handkerchiefs .. . .$1.25

FANCY CREPE-DE-CHENE HANDKER
CHIEFS ............................. .. .. .. ,. • • • •*,■ .45c.

VANITY POWDER PUFFS .......................... 35c..*6*5- - • *1.- -' *• » _ . _
SPONGE BAGS .. ,. .

SILVER HAT PINS . *

SPORTS NETS____  .

VANDYKE BRAID (white only) . 12c. 16c.

FANCY GARTERS.............. ... . . . . . .40c. pr.
BONE HAIR PINS .. .. ; .8c. life. 20c. box

BONE KNITTING PINS, 4 in- set .. . 30c. set
KURLEY KEWS .. ... .. .À.. ..18c. pkt.

FELIX BROOCHES .. .... ... .12ç. 25c*,ca.

LINGERIE PACKAGES, in shades of White, 
Pink, Pale Blue, Peach and Orchard—

16c. 17c. 40c. pkt.

DETACHABLE SHOULDER STRAPS— 
Pink, Pale Blue and White - 45c. set

WHITE PIPING CORD...........................14c. slip

WHITE FEATHER STITCH BRAID . .4c. yd.

BARTON’S BIAS TRIMMING—
Assorted shades .. .. ..

NEEDLE THREADERS

SHOW ROOH
LADIES’ JERSEYS, SLIP-ON
Never before had we such a w 
in these lines. Lingette styles,
Grey, Brown and Navy.
From .. .. .. .. .. .. ,, $2.60,

* PULL-OVERS
Long Sleeve, dolors: Alb 
Blue, Brown, Scarlet, Len|
Blue, Cocoa and Sand, Pear 
and White, Yellow and W1 
White and Rose, Scarlet a?

$3.45, $3.8p, $4j 

SILK JERSEY PI]
High neck, long sleeves. Col ___ ____

Black and White, Brown and Gold, Orange and 
Green

Up-to-the-minute styles in Men’s Serviceable Suits. Here’s what 
a man wants in Suit satisfaction. Men’s Tweed Suits, in plain and 
fancy mixtures, two and three button Coat, cuff bottom Pants, of 
full range of sizes, including some extea large sizes for stout men.

White EnameW 
Combined or 
Chamber Pails

Beautiful White I 
ed inside and oufl 
kept clean: enamelj 
handle has wood a

Onl

backwards, you really 
capnot cease dabbling with those 
scales. In three score, and ten years 
jjou will have millions of balances to 
adjust and readjust.

“But on one point you nlust be 
inflexible, to, make sure the balance 

■lg-dead true, after each weighing, and 
Vfeiore yon start the next.

full range of sizes, including some extea large sizes for stout 
$9.98, $10.00, $12.40, $15.00 to $34.00. *70C. 90c,

25c. set
MEN’S

INSERTION NECK BANDS 
Open front, open back . .15c.

MEN’SÎVHITE 
H.S. HANDKERCHIEFS. 
10c. 17c. 25c. 30c. 40c.

MEN’SWHITE ~
H. S. HANDKERCHIEFS. 

Initial...........................25c. & 27c.
MEN’S "COLORED 

BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS 
20c. 25c. 27c.

BOSTON GARTERS. 
16c. 24c. 30c. 35c. 40c. 

to 70c.When folk 
naiànot or will not attend to this point 
■my are commonly described as hav- 

bees in their bonnets; or even 
tmfre unsavoury epithets are applied. 
/jtfThat the point is often forgotten 

/■©deplorable, but this is an. impef- 
#jgct world. In point of fact, quite a 
5 lumber of sound people at Mints find 
■difficulty m getting the old scales to 
work properly.
, “If you cannot acquire the knack 

1 ^.-balancing' things you are drifting 
tbWards becoming a public nuisance, 
qjraelse towards the workhouse. The 
i#^rld is a confused medley of tits for 

ItiïÈ,. eyes for eyes, teeth for teeth,
: Measure for measure, and pay and 
take (the parable of the penny and 
the toffee).

5 “Nothing stands without a prop. 
“Everything has its value or counter
poise. You would think that the 
scales must be somewhat the worse 
for wear. Every moment of your life 

i you must face the music, the other 
pan of the balance. There Is no es
cape; it will get at you to restore the 
poke sooner or later, and somehow or 
other.

10/ Sand, Powder 
t, Black, Grey and 
and Copen., Black 
e, Sand and Rose,, MEN’S 

POUCE BRACES. 
40c. 45c, 50c. 55ç. 75c,

MEN’S
FINE SUSPENDERS 

29c. 60c. 75c. 95c.
Kindly

$7.10

SILK JERSEY PULL-OVERS.
Short sleeves. Colors : Honeydew, Gold, Flame 
and Gold, Pearl and Fancy, Sand and Fancy,
Black and White . . .. .. . 7: , $3.95, $4.30, $4.45

PULL-OVERS, . i
Short sleeves. Colors: White, Sand, Green, 
Navy trimmed White, Grey trimmed Purple, 
Green trimmed Fancy, Sand trimmed Peach, 
Blue trimmed Grey, Pearl trimmed Cocoa.

. $3.50, $3.75, $4.95.

LADIES’ BLOOME 
In shades of Mah Jongg,
.Vests tb match..................

IS JUl

20c. pee.
4c. ea,

The old scales garishly expose 
the tricksows of life. Truly the world 

da-like an algebraical equation. Turn 
it, how you will, aide to side, top to 
bottom, it must come to some balance.

“If you sit down with a bundle of 
(foolscap and attempt to make out a 
list of the paradoxes and tit-for-tats 
that make up so much that Is prob
lematical in your awn life, you are al- 

; most certain to conclude that the gods 
I have ill-favoured you. With the fatu
ity of mankind you will probably 
blâme everyone but yourself for the 
V*y things have panned out.

“You will frequently adopt the 
1 grapes to cover yourself. Yet you will 
perceive one great and unexpected

Silken Lisle.
and White/.. 75c.
• • 4 4 » • . . e ■ ( DC.

Fox and Black.
$2.55, $2.85, $3.50 to $4.30 

MEN’S CAPS 
In Fawn, Grey, Light and 
Dark mixtures.
60c. 75c. 85c. $1.00, $1.20

WATCHES and CLOCKS. 
MEN’S HALF HOSE.
LADIES’ CORSETS.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR. 
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. > 
Also a very large assortment of 
Pound Goods, in Flannels, 
Flette, Ginghams, Art Tides, 
Shirting, Calico; etc., etc.
LINOLEUM MATS—18 x 36.

FROM

ENGLISH and AMERICAN 
MARKETS.

CHILDREN’S JERSEY
Size 24 to 28 .. »; .. .. ||

SET WAIST 
40c. 42c. 45c.

NAVY and BLACK SERGES. 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ WOOL 

SLIP-OVERS.
BARRETTS, all latest style. 
SHELL HAIR PINS.
HAIR NETS.
HAIR WAVERS.
DRESS SILKS. '
STRIPED FLETTE.
MOTTLED FLANNELS. 
TABLE DAMASK, White and 

Blay.
PRINTED SCRIMS.
COTTON BLANKETS. 
RIBBONS.
SWEATERS and SWEATER

COATS. ____
TOWELS, BUS TAPES. 
CAMISOLE TAPES.
ART SILK LINGERIE SETS. 
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR 
LINOLEUM SQUARES.

BOYS’
NOVELTY SUITS

Same as shown in cut, 
in beautiful patterns; 
io fit 3 to 8 years. 

$3.10 & $3.50 
BOYS’

NORFOLK SUITS 
Size 1 to 7.

$5.00 to $11.00
BOYS’

SUFFOLK SUITS 
Size 1 to 8. 

Special...............$8.90

^CHILDREN’S LINEN CORSE
To" fit f|om 2 to 11 years .. .. ..... . .6

J INFANTS’ MUSLIN BO 

DaintiS trimmed with Pink and Blue 
Roses § match ... .. .................. . ...

. g. ; *i
f . INFANTS’ WHITE SILK

Trimned with Swansdown............. ..

ROMES RS—Made of good quality 
and Z^hers, plain and fancy patterns. 

:* 55c. 75c. 85ca &.00 to
CHILlftEN’S WOOL PULLOVERS 

PULLOVERS—-Colors : Powder Bine,

Sànd, furquoise. Size 24 to 34 .. ... .,
SWEATER COATS—Colors; Turqu 
Sizes é to 32. Prices ‘.......... E

90c. $1.00 $1.50

•bon and tiny

Dress fioods 75c. 85c. 95c.

RATINES — In colors of 
Green, Pink, Rose, Old Gold. 
36 inches .. __________ 35c.

RATINES—Fancy stripes, 
Pink, Gream, Lemon, Helio 
and Grey. 36 inches . .79c.

RATINES SILK — Stripes 
in Helio, Old Gold, Green 
and Saxe Blue. 38 in. $1.49 
VOILES—Plain and fancy. 
36 inches

$1.00 to $2.25

ng Ginghams 
6 2 to 6 years.

[A Miraculous Escape
From Death

> SWEATERS. 
ia, Pearl, Rose,

$1.50 to $3.90

- Safid, Rose.
. $3.80 to $5.60

GENTS’
WIDE END TIES
29c. 30c. 47c. 50c. 

to $1.10.

BRANTFORD. Ont., Aug. 7.—From 
the pilot of a Toronto-Hamilton and 
tBfiffalo train which had smashed his 
icar so badly that It was not worth 
bringing into a garage, Harry Miller 
Wee takén to the Brantford General 
Hospital where he lev reported dting 
well. Miller dropped through tho 
bottom of tha.car when the train cros
sing the Jerseyvme road crumpled.lt 
up. The train crew picked 'him off 
the cowcatcher 400 yards from the 
Crossing. That he escaped instant 
jtoath is considered miraculous.

RELIA!30c. yd,
gained, afte:

SPECIAL!
ANTS—

Buff and
White Scrim, 24 inches. Special.. 11c. yd,
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ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUND! AND, A
.. J-g

THE EY

Death to FliesHeard FromTry Gobbles FROM DEEP SEA DIVERS.

BRIEF REVIEW OF WORK IN ST. 
ANDREW’S HOSPITAL, MAN- 

CHURIA, CHINA.

The finding of the ancient waterfall 
of the Hudson River and Its deep 
gorge filled with strange fish, only 
160 miles southeast of New York, is 
probably the outstanding work of Wil
liam Beebe, and the other members of 
the oceanographic expedition of the 
New York Zoological Society, who re- 

cruise on

Insects of all KindsFriday & SaturdayButton Pas. 
0c. 60c. paiP

GLOVES- 
Blue and 

) & $2.50 pr,

iLOVES.

SM-OSPRir
) THE FIRST NATIONAL ATTRAC

1 Gallon Pot 
Enamel Boiler.

Sturdy Blue and White1 
Ware that stands long atufc 
aard service. Unlike ordinary^ 
ware It haa two distinct coats 
of enamel. White Inside, Blue 
outside, with enameled cover 
and heavy wire bailer ; 40 only 
in stock. Worth 61.00. While

Ills & Co. Ltd
203 Water St

turned after six months' 
board the Arcturus.

Beebe admitted disappointment in 
not finding the Humboldt Current in 
the Pacific, and In not locating what 
he' expected In the far-famed Sargas
so Sea, a strange body of shifting wat
er between the West Indies and the 
Azores.

The decks and holds of the Arcturus 
are packed with barrels, boxes, cages, 
bottles and equariums containing the 
animate and Inanimate result of the 
expedition. Many of them abe new 
specimens, which will be turned over 
to various museums ih this country.

But when the. Arcturus, lent by the 
Union Sulphur Company to the ex
plorers, steamed up New York bay 
and the Hudson River, she was a rare 
sight. Dressed in all her flags and 
with her 178-toot homeward-bound 
pennant—a foot for each day absent— 
streaming far over her stern, she was 
saluted by harbor craft until, off the 

' battery, there was great roar of mar-
! ipe whistles.______ _
| To many of those on board the 

mighty stream of lava splashing over 
I Mounts Whiteon and Harrison on Al- 

bermarle Island, one of the Galapa- 
j goa group, to a sheer drop of BOO feet 
I Into the Pacific Ocean was the most. 
I thrilling sight they had wisnessel on 
j their voyage. The volcano atop 
j Mounts Whiteon and Harrison—nam- 
j ed by the explorers for two of the 
j backers of the expedition—they had 
j been slumbering for some time and 
j had only come to life shortly before 
» their arrival. When the , hot lava 

reached the cold water there were 
j noises like explosions that sent steam 
! soaring half way up to the mountain 
! top.

"There Is a Sargasso Sea, all right," 
said Mr. Beebe, "but we were not very 
sucessful in exploring it On our way 
south we encountered the roughest 

I kind of weather In that region. The

(
Arcturus, a steady vessel, rolled and 
plunged. We went on to the Pacific, 
but on our way back we steamed over 
- one-third of- the ,Sargasso. The cur- 

; rents there kept going around in a 
swirling motion, but because of the 
storms we did not get the opportunity 
we had hoped to study it I arjjcon- 
vlnced in the centre of the sea the 
waters are quiet, but I am confident 
the stories of its swirling waters drag- 

! ging ships to wreckage and destruc- 
‘ tion are purely mythical, 

f "What I was most anxious to lo
cate was the Humboldt Current, hut ■ 
it had disappeared from where it was 
supposed to be located, between Pana
ma, and Galapagos. Instead we found 
two new currents that came together 
at times : One of these currents, I 
am certain, was the equatorial current, 
but the other is not bhe Humboldt, as 
it is warm, while the Humboldt is cold.

"We followed these currents for 
some distance, watching the marine 
life centred there. At times the dis
tances between these currents- were 
not more than fifteen or twenty yards.

“Our visits to the Galapagos, the 
Cocos and other points were amazing
ly interesting and rich in the experi
ments we sought. On board the Arc- 
turns were several rare specimens of 
the booby, a web-footed bird found in 
the Galapagos. It is supposed to be 
the dumbest bird in the world."

Some of the rare finds, however, 
were found in the mid-Paciflc and At
lantic and included the feathery snail 
with water wings instead of shell. One 
of the rarest specimens brought back 
was the lantern fish. This fish, which 
sometimes measures a foot, is lit up 
like Broadway and 42nd Street. 1

At various times different members | 
of the expedition, Including the four 
women members, went to the bottom 
of the sea to study animal life and to 
plant. The device was simple. A 
diver’s helmet that lay more or less 
loosely on the shoulders, attached to 
which was ordinary garden hose with 
an automobile pump to supply the air, 
was all they used. Only a bathing 
suit covered the body. While down 
thirty to fifty teet they were frequent- I 
ly surrounded by strange fish, but none 
molested them. Beebe himself suid 
o'n one occasion there were as many 
as twenty sharks swimming about him 
but none attacked him.

One of the most thrilling experien- j 
cee the explorers had was a fight with i 
a huge ocropus, which almost upset a ( 
small boat contanlng several members | 
of the expedition. The big creituré, j 
which weighed 400 pounds, put up a j 
fierce,struggle until the last minute, . 
disregarding the wounds Inflicted on I 
it by the axes with which the men j 
tried to chop off Its tentacles. Mr. I 
Beebe brought baék with him the eye- <

report qt'his'" years’ work in Hospital, 
Which h printed below from the 
Orillia Times. Dr. Martin is the 
founder wf the $30.000 Hospital which 
was opened in Manchuria 1919. The 
St. ‘Andrew's Church of this city con
tributed largely towards Its erection 
and still donates a large vote annual
ly towards maintenance. Dr. Martin 
relates many incidents of his work, 
end says hé is kept constantly busy. 
This year he is Chairman of the An
nual Council which met at Wonsan in 
July;

He speaks, of the excellent work be
ing dohe by his X-ray machine, and 
instances : a case of a wealthy China
man who might have lost his foot had 
not the X-ray revealed his trouble. At
tendance at the clinics average 60 to 
70 patients a day, depending on the 
weather. Rain is needed very badly, 
as the season has been dry, and the 
crops are suffering. The new roofing, 
purchased through Mr. D. A. Macnab, 
Orillia, has been put on and looks fine. 
The linoleum has also been laid on 
corridors and in operating room and 
is a vast improvement. The money 
for this was sent by Mr. Geo. B. Cun
ningham, treasurer in Orillia of the 
Dr, Martin Hospital fund, and secre
tary of the Prayer Circle. A large 
-photo* of the Hospital staff is being 
sent, to be put up in the Sunday 
School.

Dr. and Mrs. Martip send best wish
es to their many friends in Orillia and 
ask for . continued prayers and sup
port.. The report follows: - *

Although this year has been excep
tionally hard because of the crop fail
ure we have a great deal to thank 
God for as we have managed to close 
our books without a great debt. We 
are particularly pleased to again have 
i Canadian nurse and are eagerly 

-locking forward to the time when 
M»s Armstrong will be able to take 
up" some work in tbs Hospital where 
she is so badly needed.

Our medical student whose course 
at Severance Medical College has 
been, made possible by “Canadian 
friends of the Hospital is giving ex
cellent service as Assistant doctor 
this year and will complete his col
lege work next year.

appearance was

BORN
SUM- 0-SPRAY With Bert Lytell and Doris Kenyoi 

If not, then make an effort this evening. It’s $

Certificate of Approval 
N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS
TO-MORROW Gladys Hulette and Robert

White Enamel 
Chambers.

tifeamlng White En
ameled Ware: the 
highest quality. Chil
dren’s size.

Only 39cxea. 

Flour Selves.
Made ** from good 

bright tin.
Only 39c. 

Tea Spoons.
Aluminum Tea Spoons.

6 for 25c.

The Night MSAN-O-SPRAYHouse
Brooms.
Made from 
the finest 
Brown Corn.
Our Price

69c. ea.

Certain filthy and pesti- 
___ i insects have forferons

many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre- 

I mises of Cock-Roaches 
I (water bugs), Bed-Bugs,
| Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 

Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

NEXT WEEK:—Nazimova and Milton Sills, in “THE MADONNA OF THE
STREETS.”

to 28c. pair

Blanket Ends.
• Pieces suitable to make a Child’s Cot Blanket.

Only 65c. lb,

Men’s White 
Cot. Handkerchiefs,

White Enameled 
Combined or 
Chamber Pails.

Beautiful White enamel
ed inside and out; easily 
kept clean; enameled*cover; 
handle has wood grip.

Only $1.98 S

4RDIGANS
rful display 
Blue, Pink; clearance20 dozen, made in Japan. 

Each handkerchief has an 
initial.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.

$3.60, 4.20
Only 19c. ea RETAIL PRICES.

Pint tins, each .. .. 90c. 
With Sprayer, per set$1.50 
Quart tins, each .. . .$1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.50 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

Cups $ Saucers.
White glazed granite, 

easy to clean, packed in 
convenient packages of 8 
cups and 6 saucers. No 
less or no more to any 
one customer.

Per parcel, 49c.

hd, Powder 
k Grey and 
bpen., Black 
|d and Rose, Closes August 18th.

10 per cent. Off
OUR WHOLE STOCK OF FINE BOOTS AND SHOES FOR LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS.

Selling Honesty
The hospital’s 

greatly enhanced by the new green 
asphalt shingle roof, making It one 
of the best looking buildings in town.

The X-ray, a gift from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, and* Orillia, Ont., has 
been invaluable in bone surgery and 
other work.

Several trips have been made to the 
surrounding country where cases were 
seen, services held and patients sent 
in tor .operation. The Assistant doc
tor is particularly fond of this work.

The. number of tubercular cases of 
all kinds that come to us is tremen
dous, and we are considering a plan 
to alter one of our buildings so as to 
give these cases sun treatment.

Althougfl we have kept our charity 
percentage as low as possible we are 
still in debt. However, we are hop
ing the better crops will so improve 
our income as to enable us to raise 
our. charity cases to 30% or 40%.

Kindly Remember (Yankton Press and Dakotan.))
i and White, 
Orange and
. . * . .$7.10

New York is using advertising as 
a remedy for crime. There are warn
ing cards displayed in every elevated 
subway and surface car in the city, 
and in ail the commuter's trains, 
pointing an effective moral to any 
real or potential criminal who hap
pens to be on board. A typical card 
reads:

"You CAN’T win! The cleverest 
stick up in New York police history 
is now old and broken, with 20 years 
yet to serve in Sing Sing.”

Along with this statement there is 
an impressive illustration of a hold
up man cowering before a huge police
man with drawn pistol.

Another illustration shows a mur
derer being led to the electric chair.

Moral appeals and appeals to self 
interest tell the dame old story, veri
fied by all the ages, that honesty is 
the best policy, that

W. R. G00BIE
Included in this stock are the following well known lines of English' and 

>• American Footwear. kis just opp. Post Officexold, Flame 
md Fancy,
$4.30, $4.45

aug20,3l FOR LADIES ! MEN’S BOOTS ! BOYS’
RLS’ BOOTS !Ladies’ Evangeline, Patent 

leather strap and fancy 
cut out styles; also in 
Black, Red and Tan Lea
thers.

SPORTING BOOTS.
Men’s English “K” high 

Laced Boots.

and Fathers should 
see ourmd, Green, 

led Purple, 
oed Peach, 
Cocoa.

S’ and GIRLS’ 
US and SHOES.
10 Per Cent %

Barratt’s English Sporting 
Boots, 17 inches high.

Ladies’ Tan; also Black, 
Laced and Strapped Shoes.

Ladies’ Elastic Gore Pumps 
in all leathers and styles.

Ladies’ Suede Strapped and 
Laced Shoes, in Black, 
Brown and Grey.

English “K” Boots, Shoes 
* and Brogues.

Men’s Patent Leather Laced 
Shoes. »

off each
k Lisle, decency and 

squareness pay, in material rewards 
as well as an easy conscience.

Advertising ought to be as good 
for "selling honesty” as for selling 
goods. It will be interesting to watch 
the New York crime curve after this 
innovation.

WAIST 
42c. 45c. iOOL BOOTSMEN’S AMERICAN 

TAN LACED SHOES
LADIES’ COMFORT 
BOOTS and SHOES

973 Pairs ofMen’s Black Soft Kid and 
Box Calf Laced Boots.Quebec Southern SPECIAL!

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Boots, Shoes & Pumps 

for
$1.00 the Pair 

and
•10 per cent. off.

and Girls’ Hon-$1.00 $1.50
est-to-wear

the husband of another patient, a 
Christian,; his brother priests who 

i Visit him also coming In for a share 
! of it.
f A number of cases shot by bandits 

have been brought to us, one of whom 
also badly tortured has Just recovered 
after ttirec month»’ treatment.

---- The Russiam refugees here have
had tfieir miserable existences some- 

î what helped by the service rendered 
; them by the hospital many of their 
I lives being spared by means of oper

ation. Of the total number of pa
tients 12,040, 7,190 were Korean and 

i 5,050 Chinese and 400 Russian. The 
! number in in-patients were 400, re
presenting over 5000 days in Hoe- 
j pital. A total of 358 operations were 
! performed, the work being so arrangé 
; €d that the medical unit could carry 
j on while operating v^ae being done.
I All the pupils in two of our high 

schools were examined and many dis
eased tonsils removed and those suf
fering from eye trouble were treat- 

" ed. and proper glasses fitted. 400

Men’s Tan Boots, in the 
Dark and Light shades.

1CHOOL BOOTS

6 1-2 p.c. Bondsand tiny ir cent, off each
10 per cent, off each pair.Due May 1st, 1945.

This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for- 
ward descriptive circular 
upon request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two Shares of 
common stock with each

EXTRA SPECIAL I

480 Pairs Men’s Work 
Boots, in Black and 
also Tan Leathers, for 
$3,00, $3.50 and $4.00 

and 10 per cent. off.

.00 to $2.25"-<

Ginghams I 
to 6 years.

A SNAP!EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Ladies’ High Cut 
Evangeline Boots

Only $1.50 the pair 
and 10 per cent off.

rs Men’s Tan Laced 
or $3.75 the pair and 

cent. off. .ABATERS. 
Pearl, Rose,

.50 to $3.90

arid, Rose. 
1.80 to $5.60

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the people need 
right now. All prices marked in plain figures. 10 pe 
Shoe.

That time is
off each priced

RELIABLE AS IPS REPUTATION,
Jialls of this creature, which weigh 
ten pounds apiece.gained, after half a century’s service to the NO CHARGING APPROBATION

people of Newfoundland.

H0LNB9S & CO., LIMITED.FERGUSON,
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[Found*! In 1878 by W. J. Hdrddr.I

■

Sb* Ewmttg Byrne and
IÀMBR CATAB- 

EXCEED SO. 
NEWPORT, Ri., Aug. 20. 

Four separate investigations were 
undérwsy to-day to determine the, *e- 
H«UU8tT tor the tragedy of the ex-

;ath met Bennett left by to-day's express tor LUCKY NUI 
Here they are—$250.00 
Eùtry No. Tim

35 61.26
49 ^ 56.30
29 69.41
21 56.55

C6mer Biirook, where the 
;r the celébrettei Who's Gotme next week.THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, ■ou do if r°' 

je ■’.‘Born R'° 
a couple wlj
couldn't get

August 18th—Betimes ay tXjs morn
ing, awt a greet ake of ay head all 
this day, which de causa me to neglect 
my work, which troubles see, since I
am behind With it which is a thing 
1 merer was before, and do eedm to he 
a etgn that old age creeps on at. 
Comes Povey tô see me, and has a new 

ays, being the collection of 
ees that do d*»l with the 
» ta the management of 
rhee, and gives me a saw 
indeed, did greatly amuse 

VA 'Tie as follows:—
"My Bonnie leaned over the gas-taek, 
The height of the contents to s*é;
She lighted a match to assist her 
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me."

Do learn' Sow- fhe_ CabaJI do coafar 
with the Besco directors, all this day 
nor,herr they yet finished their de
liberations and are like to conlimne 
with their coaferencee on Thursday. 
Tis rumoured, indeed, that a new 
agreement ta tike to be the result, ^hd 
’twill mesa increased employment at 
Bell Island and more pay for the min
ers is greatly to be hoped. By couch 
this night to the country, and am nigh, 
choked by the duet, which le were* 
that I did ever see it, nor dees there 
seen anything that may be done to 
put it down.

August 19th—Waked very betimes 
by the notes of the Wind, and did never 
hear such a squall com* on se sudr 
denly, and did atom haw the very 
house would be blown from Its foun
dations. The storm of short duration 
but the wind going around to the east, 
do make It celde all the day. Povey 
and BIsbb. and their good ladies to see 
me this day, and we did have much 
pleasant discourse, and did piny a 
little at cardes, to my great content, 
albeit I do still sugar somewhat tram 
the eke of my head. Among other 
things, to our dinner this night, n 
great blueberry pda which my wife 
makes for me, end is. indeed, a «ne 
cooks, nor tn«thinks do 1 give her 
credit that she deserves for her abil
ity in this direction, being thet tis 
part of the reason I did wed the 
wretch, a thing I would not have her 
know at'any cost.

he addressed to The
Telegram, ISA, end not to in< Eue the Ip's Sorrow, «end

FLOWERS bapplbring
of high socii

St. John’s, Newfoundland, August 20, 1925.
(Dtewn by J. P. Cash, Tv Dohoney
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t pleasure.
life of the 

, or is there
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,g jewels, da 
•hts, horses,

HARRIED.

At Qewer Street Methodist Parson
age, on Tuesday evening, August 18th. 
by the Rev. Hammond Johnson, Ida 
Edna, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Noble, of Nipper’s Harbor, N.D.B.,

Huge DettoH Turned Mo "Sylvan Linen*’ is a fine
ly finished linen faced note 
paper with an excellent 
writing surface—y o u r. 
choice of Pure White or 
Blue and Helio tinta. It 
costs no more thaa ordin
ary writing paper, .

a Surplus to Frederick J. Mann, of Bt John's,

The Financial Statement for You prophesy distress, and we 
1924-25, which is published here- see activity and content on nil 
with, again proves the remark- sides*. Yotr preach economy! 
able buoyancy of the Oldest Col- You, who during your regime 
ony and strikingly illustrates were pestmasters in the art of 
the great future which she has, [squandering public funds! What 
provided its affairs are handled did you do when you had the 
by men who Ate familiar with ! chance? What assurance have 
her needs, are intent on her we!- [we that you would do any better 
fare, and are animated by a de-1 if we again entrusted the pub- 
sire to husband her resources lie funds to your care?” 
without at the same time check- I We make no claim that every- 
ing her natural development. j thing has already been sét in or- 

Embarrassed by unpaid bills der by the presént Government, 
of former administrations, im- or that the whole work of clean- 
peded by disorganization in the ing up the mess left by the late 
public service, and confronted administration ha's been fiiial- 
with the task of restoring con- ized. The task was a herçukan 
fidence both at home and abroad one, but it has been vigorously 
following the discreditable dis- tackled, and the best testimony 
closures made by Commissioner of the effect is to be seen in re- 
Walker, the Monroe Government stored confidence, contentment, 
assumed office under conditions increased prosperity and in the 
far more desperate than were hopeful outlook of the whole 
ever faced by any previous ad- community, 
ministration, but by virtue of The Government are to be. 
the faith which they had in the congratulated upon the excellent 
country and its people, by the result of their administration 
confidence they felt in their own of the country’s affairs, and the 
ability to overcome the difficul- Hon. Sir John Crosbie as Minis- 
ties, and by the inspiration ter of Finance has every reas- 
which they received as a result on to feel highly gratified with 
of their appeal to the public, the surplus that he has accumu- 
they tackled the problems with j Iated by the introduction into 
courage and the result of their .his department of businesslike

On. Wednesday, August' 19th, John 
Sceans, aged 73 years. Funeral on Fri
day, at 2.30 p a., from his lats resid
ence, Lakeview Avenue.

Last evening after a very brief ill
ness. Bridget Dorsey, widow of the 
let* John Dorsey, aged 72-yeqrs, leav
ing one son, two daughters, two 
brothers and one slater to mourn their 
loan. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 pjp. 
from her son’s residence. Kilbride. 
(Boston papers please copy)..

Wedding
"ELMWORTtrNOW LANDING ex. £ 

2,000 T 
BEST ENGLISH W.

HENRY J. S'

ARCTIC AT ETA*.
;• ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, Ilia, | 

Avgust- Sff,
The Canadian steamship Arctic, 

which has been unheard from tor the 
past thirty days and her whereabouts 
unknown, was reported anchored with 
all on board safe, In Etah Harbor, 
Greenland, last night. A wireless 
from the McMillan ship Dowdoin, at 
midnight reported the location of the 
Arctic. The radio equipment on the 
Arctic failed and the crew were un- 
*ble te make their location known.

) COAL.

& CO
nesday evening, 
o’clock, at Gower 9 
parsonage of Ida
lter of Mr. and Mrs. 
j.ant. of Nipper’s H 
'gay. to Frederick .

Thomas and the la| 
! John's, and the P<> 
salesman of the Ij 
The Rev. Hammond 

ed The bride, will 
( by Mr. John Cloj 
ice of her father. M 
„ a dress of white cj 
bat to match. Ttj 

iMiss Allison Hann. 
|u, who wore a prj 
| crepe de chene and 
A. H. Salter of the 

Vest mal

augf.lOt.eod

Clark» and family wj 
aH those who in any 
console them in their 
ment.

For Acts el Khdness—Rev. Father 
Bavin. Mise M. McGrath, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Payne and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Dunn and family, Mr. John 
O’Brien (purser S.S, Rosalind), Mrs.

buys 1 five quire Box of 
Note and 1 Box (100) En
velopes to match.

bereave-

Newfoundland Cana raders, Limited.
THE PAPER FOR PAR

TICULAR PEOPLE.
STEEL STEAMER "NEWTON BAT”

Next sailing from Halifax August 22nd, and every flftm 
days thereafter, calling at the foUcMitag porta: Charlottetown, 
North Sydney, St. John’s, Nfld., Burin, Grand Bank, Fortune, 
Channel, Sandy Point, Bay of Islands and other South and Weit 
Coast porta. •

For rates and other information, write or wire:
ED. BARRY, Curling, cr NFLD. I 

John’s, N8<
THE NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA 
auglS,3t ________________

Geternment Boats

Barrett Byrne’ Argyle left Burin 6.45 p.ra. yester
day. inward.

Clyde arrived Lewlsporte 9.40 p.m.
yesterday.

Glsneea ..left Port aux Basques 9.30
this morning.

Hutnbermouth 1.10

Bookseller & Stationer.
'EES, Ltd, Halifax, 54 acted as 

iony a reception i 
van’s, where the 
honored and an et 

spent. Mr. and M 
ling their honeyml 
i, Topsail Road, am 
to the city will 

lire Hill.

Horae arrived 
p.m- yesterday.

Kyle at Pert anx Basques.
Malakoff arrived Port Bland ford 6 

P-m. yesterday.
Meigle left Twtllingate 3 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Partis at Halifax.
PTeepero left King** Cove 9 mm., 

earning south.
Sagona left ter the Westward at 

10 a.m.

Dodge Brothers
Set New Record

Buy NowBe WiseDalfVertes and Production Exceed 
Best Previous Week in History.

Seaman Injured BEST WAlthough Dodge Brothers Motor 
Cars are now being built at the rate 
19.7 per cent.

Dodge Brothers have been estab
lishing new high records continuously 
for several months, as compared with 
similar periods for previous years, but 
the record of the week ending April 
11 is the best in the company’s history.

With retail deliveries aggregating 
more than 7,606, an average of more 
than 1,300 each production day, the 
best previous week was surpassed by 
several hundred cars. New retail or
ders exceeded the corresponding week 
of 1924 by 1,000. or approximately 
of 1,100 a day. both deliveries and new 
orders are some 206 a day in excess of 
production.

"Had dealers’ stocks permitted, the 
number of deliveries for the record 
week would have been even greater,” 
said John A. Nichol, Jr., Vice-Presid
ent in Charge of Sales. “It is not a 
spurt, but a steady, healthful climb.”

royal garage.

by Wire Hawser ,EMENT BARE 
BEING WIFE!

Yesterday morning a seaman named 
Larsen of the S.S. Thorgad had his 
foot severed from the leg immediately 
above the ankle through

*ug2S,ly.eodRegistered With ie following messa 
fom the correspond! 
h at King’s Cove i 
till Evening Telegl 
p RING’S enj 
l King’s Cove yestd 
Ire which started j 
jnging to William II 
that building and 
with all its .conteJ 
l a valuable cal fl 
se belonging to I 

a barn belonginl 
[eh. which contains 
Is farming Imp led 
setts in endeavoil 
|e provisions was 
B the face and a 
Fade after a hard j 
FT control at 4 p.ii 
fcbeen out fishings 
[the settlement w|

Tourist Bureaugetting
caught in the bight, of a wire hawser 
which was being used to clear as -an
chor that had fouled. Captain Ander
son of the Thorgad and the doctor of 
the French sloop Ville D’ye, attended 
the injured man until, the services of 
a local doctor could hé procured. Dr. 
McDonald attending, bad the patient 
removed to hospital where an opera
tion, was nude during Jjps afternoon 
by*Dr6. Andersen and Gaynor.

(Presentation Convent). For Wreaths 
and Flowers—Capt. W. T. and Mrs. 
James (8. S. Rosalind), John O'Brien 
and family (S. S. Rosalind), Stewards’ 
Dept. (S. S. Rosalind), Stewards' 
Dept (S.S. Silvia), Captain and 
-Officers (8. S. Rosalind). Mr. T. 8. 
Devine, Mr. Garrett Brownrigg, Mr. 
Edwin Parsons and family. Mr. and 
Mr*.. G. H. Verge Mrs. S. Whitten, 
-Miss Ltzxle Lukins. Miss Gertie Lu
kins, Miss Olive Lukins., the Misses 
M. Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Mer
cer,. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clancy, Willie 
qnd' Rosemary Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Neal. Mrs. T. Hickey, Mies Ber- 
rlgtn; Miss B’. Neal, Miss Groves, Mr. 
Charles Murphy. (

Spiritual Bouquets—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Byrne, 
Mrs. Walsh, Mr. John Walsh,' Misa B. 
Ennis, Mr. Henry Dunn, Mrs. Wm. 
Mackey, Miss Margaret Mackey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wùi. Kearney, Miss B. Hart 
ery, Mrs. Harry Dunn, Miss Nètlle 
Furlong, the Furlong family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Payne and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Jackman, Miss Annie DSnief, 
Mrs. Mary Murray, Alisa Annie Doyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Begggn, Miss 
Elsanpr M. Maher, Miss At teen Trem'- 
blett. Mr. and Mrs. P. Tucker, Mr. 
ând Mrs. J. Tremblett and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Joy. Mias Nance,Murphy, 
Mrs. Coulton. Mr. James Dunn, Miss 
Alice Dunn, Miss Mary McGrath, Mrs. 
Healey. Mr and Mrs. Wm. ! Bunn, 
Miss Teresa Dunn, Mr. and -Mrs. J. 
J. Murphy, Mr and Mrs. P. Murphy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bdney, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Aylward, Mr. Jack Aylward.

Since the opening of the Tourist 
Information Bureau, a short while 
ago about ^0 visitors have registered 
aqd so„u|ht‘ information there. Two 
ledits from Nqw York City, Miss K. 
Grosser apd Mrs. E. M. Hass, rsglster- 
*4 to-day.

Y 23rdTHURSDAY,
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ora: (California)

RENCEGood Fishing BURT &
A report to the Board of Trade from 

the Collector at Fortune Bay, states 
that for the week ending Aug. 15th, 
about 1*30 quintals of fish were land
ed between Connaître Bay and Coombs 
Gems, Bay de L'Eau. The total land
ed to date for this section amounts to 
10,946. Ninety-five dories are operating 
with hook and line and are doing well. 
Sqwtd for bait Is scarce.

14 DRW e»1Obituary
MISS XÇ1NIB mtXAX.

The many friend* of the Rev. Ar
thur Pittman and Mrs. Pittman, of 
Topsail, will learn with regret of thé 
passing of their daughter Minnie, on 
Tuesday last For several months 
Mist Pittman's illness had confined 
her to her home, and although a| 
times there were eigne of improve
ment, those in constant attendance 
feared for some time that in her 
weakened state there was little hope 
fob a recovery. Ônly tw*nty-flv* 
-years of- age, Mias Pittman's happy 
disposition "made her a general fa
vorite with everyone, and to the be
reaved parents her death come* ss an 
overwhelming loi*. The Telegram 
extends to them deep sympathy in 
their sorrow. The funeral took plaoe 
this afternoon at Topsail.- t,

“At the Shop with the Cup,, 
and Saucer Sign.”

COR]
message was alsi 
Ister of Justice 1 
i, J.P., at King's 
the fire Is suppo 

ted by a child 
lighting matches

Have you seen our 
splendid assortment of 
dainty patterned Tum
blers, Table Glassware 
and Cut Glass Vases?

Make this Store your 
shopping centre for

Glass & Chinaware.

Magistrate’s Court
Surplus 280,000 Two drunks convicted of a breach of 

tha Alcoholtc Liquors Act, were each 
fined Si0.60 or in default SO days im
prisonment. )

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$2.00 or In default 7 days imprison
ment.

A druttk was fined $1.00 and black
listed.

A man for failing to support hie 
wife and family was ordered by Judge 
Morris to go to work and out of his 
wages to pay his wife 110.00.per week, 
or In default, 30 days imprisonment.

Itor Evening Tel* 
pear Sir.—Cap. 6, 
I Highway Traffic 
ft that all cars pi 
thway between si 
til show a “parkj 
my motorists ag* 
ml regulation’’ sti 
ft was therefore 
[Ing on Tuesday i 
[Pass up by the 5 
f ten or a dozen 
liens packed ou 
per parking light! 
[move a few hunl 
tog the street an 
fked outside the I 
Fidence showing l 
pption. (And, in] 
Fse cars outside I 
Pi’s residence wl 
Rth side of the stl 
f east and some j 
presumably theJ 
P In force in thl 
Binary motorist I 
Prior General’s I 

Your*

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dewey and family desire to ex
tend sincere thanks to all those who 
in aiiy .way assisted them during the 
recent Illness and death of their 
son and brother, the late Robert Gar
land Dewey. Especially Dr. Jamieson, 
for his kind and devoted attendance 
and professional efforts to gleviate his 
suffering, Rev. G. L. and Mrs. Mercer 
for their many acts of kindness and 
work of cheer, Mr. Jesse Bourne, Mrs; 
E. Young, Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. 
Hutchings for flowers for the sick 
room, Mr. Joseph Butler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Qranter, Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. 
Walter Dowden who gave much time 
and labour at the sick bed.

For telegrams of sympathy—F. 
Harding and Mrs. Domtney, St. John’s;1 
Mrs. 8. Bishop and family, St. John’s; 
E. J. Wornell, J.P., St. John’s; Harold 
W. Butler. Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. W. J. 
Dewey, Flat Island; Misses Clarke, 
Flat Island: Miss Ellen Parsons, New
town; Maggie Yetman, Brookfield; 
Mrs. A. Bourne, St. John's, Miss A. 
Clarke,.Baine Hr.; Edward Keafi, St 
John’s, Capt. H. Martin, St. John’s.

For wreaths—Rev. and Mrs. Meteor, 
Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs.
D. ̂ Blandford, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bland- 
ford, Mrs. Sydney Young, Mrs. Llew. 
Keàn, Mrs. E. and Gertie Yoqng, Mrs.
E. J. Donimey, Mrs. Chant,Miss Hut
chings, Mrs. Crummey, Mrs. K. Oak
ley, Jessie Harding, Maud White, Mr. 
anil Mrs. 8. W. Hoddinott, M. Janes, 
Mabel Harding, Mrs. Jas. Butler, Mrs. 
Abel Wornell, Mr. and Mrs. W. Clarke, 
Mrs. E. J. Women, Mrs. (Magistrate)

Re-Railing Tram SystemThe public display little inter- J
ON HIRE

China, Glassware 
and Stainless Cutlery

CARS OPERATING OYER NEW 
LINE. Labrador Report AMAZING 

PIANO VALUES
The re-railing of the St. John’* 

street railway is going . ahead rap
idly, and up to this morning 
the new rail had been completed from 
the Cross Roads to JOb Street, im* 
medlltel/west of the Railway Station. 
Yesterday a street car we*t over the 
line tor a trial run and everything 
was found satisfactory. As soon as 
the iffew- cars arrive and are placed In 
operation the system promises to bp 
all that can he expected Of it. Pas
sengers going to and from the west 
B6d to-dty are obliged to transfer 
near Job street.

Mr. E. J. DOminy, fishery reootder 
on the *.*. Earl of Devon, reports 
from Makovlck that some seventy- 
two . schooners fishing between, Ha
mah and Cape Harrison, average 520 
qtls. codfiàh each. The report states 
that trap fishing is now easier, but 
there is good fishing with jigger* all 
along the coast.

S. Richard Steele, os and PianoA number of Wgh g 
Players returned from 
as jiew.

PRICES $200.

’PHÔNE 1476. 
(0pp. Court House)

Many as good

luly2S.m,th.sSagona Outward $300.00

8.8. Sagona, Capt. Connors, sailed 
for the westward at 16 a.m., taking a 
part load of freight and thé following 
paasengèrs:—Misses B. Power, I. Mal
loy, M. Clinton, Bètiel; Mrs. Drôhon ; 
Messrs. F. Martin, W. Horwood, J. 
Norwood and two in steerage.

Garden Party
Prescription John’s, AugUndesirably Deported

Being an undesirable a steward nam
ed Lebb^, who .was landed here « short 
while ago from a foreign ship wai put 
on bôard the Newfoundland by the 
peUce to-i.ay and sent back to Liver
pool.

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

'Pt. Norman < 
the following 
Management 
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Star Movie To-Day It iMtchell, arrtreo 
tad Halifax at, 6.10 
» following passen-
Mies D. L. Baker, 
me, Mrs. B. H. Ha- 
nga, P. Brown, Dr. 
is J. Dunbar, J. J. 
r, J. Heffernsa, V. 
A Dr. R. R. Parks, 
, Miss M. Regan, 
on, Q. J. Lawrence, 
ice. Misa H. Brick- 
In, Miss M. Godwin, 
Miss -M. Dolan, W. 
unes, Miss R. Troy, 
Iss V. a Robinson, 
Mrs. A. H. Hadley, 

then, Mrs. L. Cohen, 
is E.'Bertsch, Miss 
Price, Mrs. J. Wll- 
Vehslage, H. E. 
K. Schmidt, Miss 

1rs. M. B. Goeppsl, 
its, Miss F. Arnold, 

Miss M. W. Cross, Mrs. L. G. Thomas
on, Mrs. A. I. Merritt, Miss G. M. 
Merritt, Miss M. L. Merritt, Miss M. 
S. Heyn, Mrs. W. .B. Crump, J. C. 
Banks, Mrs. J. C. Banks, Miss Banks,
V. W. Smith, Mrs. V. W. Smith, Mise 
M. Peterson, H. W. Fisher, Mrs. H.
W. Fisher, Mies L. Croley, Miss H. 
McConnin, S. P. R. Chadwick, Mrs. 
9. P. R. Chadwick, Mrs. R. Lindsay,
E. G. Eckert, Miss M. Maher, Mrs.
F. G. Martin, T. Gans, Mrs. L Oanr, 
Miss M. D. Wr, Miss J. P. M. Row
land, Mrs. Li Rosett, R. L. Warke, 
Jr., Mrs. R. L. Warke, Miss J. E. 
Greene, H. MXtten, J. F. Schneider, 
Miss K. Burke, Mies K. Kteley, Miss 
J. A. Hartmaii, Miss B. Hartman, Miss 
M. MacCanville, H. Kimber, M. H. 
Rottner, Mrs. M. H. Rottner, Miss B. 
Rottner, -Miss M. Barrett, Mrs. A. C. 
Keating, MM S. Jacobs, Miss B. C. 
Bergen, Miss A. E. Stolpp, Miss M. 
W. Wellbrock, E. S. Stanley, Mrs. E.
S. Stanley, Miss E. Chesitis, Miss M.
T. Cashin, W. B. Hadley, M. Snedden. 
W. B. Crossman, C. C. Fuller, Mrs. 
M. H. Mount, Miss T. Zimmer, N. 
Squires, Ë. Marett, Miss H. Stevens, 
Mrs. S. M. Lanahan, Mrs. J. L. Batson. 
Miss B. Batson, Mrs. A. Farnhain, 
A. J. Davis, Mrs. A. J. Davis, Miss R. 
Duder, Mrs. D. E. Roberts, Mfes E. 
Roberts, Mrs. K. G. Methot, M 
Dawes, A. Moore, Mr. Mahoney, Miss 
M. Kelly, Miss F. Kelly, Mrs. Kelly. 
Miss K. Kelly, R. Anthony, E. EraL

Got The»,
ron do if you had na
os “Born Rich.” 
a couple who had all 
couldn't get what they

a.m., bi
gers:

Unclaini
Unclaizn,
Unclaim,

Miss M. 0.
yunga,

bring happiness Heffernan,, riches 1 
„ Rich.”
^relation

U«l couple who found that their 
happiness was a fool's para-

of the rich in a dizzy, mad

Lake, Mrs.
Mrs. R. R.
MISS T. H.63.47 3.5

Unclaimed Friday and Saturday as any Time During this SaleAre as Great this
lirorlil 
r of pleasure.
-, me of the rich all joy and 

‘ there disillusionment at

'James,

Definite and Positive Savings From all Departments

New Blouses _| Buy Here Men’s Wear
For Less I af Savings

Miss M.
Miss C. L.

or Is 
,ow’s end?
ire with a powerful drama of 
among the rich.

[„] women, gorgeous gowns, 
, jewels, dashing youths, mot- 
ts horses, in a drama of the

A. A. Morris,
Miss I. Stehr,
A. Smith,

Sweaters Good Suits for Men.
By GOOD we mean splendid wearing mater

ial, new styles, with that careful tailoring so 
necessary if a suit is to hold Its shape and give 
satisfaction. - -

By GOOD we mean suits that we are proud 
to sell, because we know that they will give 
you satisfactory service at a wonderful price 
economy.

Two button coat, cuff bottom pants, made 
from sturdy tweeds In assorted Greys, English 

sizes 8 to 7. Extra- ffl Ç Aft

Wedding Bells,
Crepe Tunic Blouses.

Very pretty Fancy Crepe Tunic Blouses, 
round neck, short sleeves, nicely trimmed 
with silk braid ; sizes 38 to 48, in»thé follow
ing shades: Fawn, Grey an*" Navy. These 
are new and very smaj4. Regular J A Oft 
$5.00 each. Sale Price................... VT.L5
Smart Shpons.

Silk and Wool Slipon Sweaters, with long 
sleeves, collar and tie; shades of Jade. Fawn, 
Saxe, Grey and Brown, with silk stripes t-f 
contrasting shades; splendid value. fO Aft 
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price .. .. 4>U.W
Child’s Rompers.

Serviceable Linen Rompers to fit ages 3 to 
5 years ; shades of Brown and Dark Saxe, 
with Peter Pan collar and, cuffs of contrast
ing shades; buttoned at back, nicely embroid
ered in front, fitted with pockets; - short 
sleeves. Regular $1.30 suit. Sale

H A I N-NOBLE.

prctty wedding was solemnized 
ruesday evening. August 18th, 
o'clock, at Gower Street Metho- 
parsonage of Ida Edna, eldest 

j,ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Noble, 
iant. of Nipper’s Harbor, Notre 
I Bay. to Frederick J. Hann, son 
.Thomas and the late Mrs. Hann 
John's, and the popular travel- 

talesman of the Royal Stores,

Needs for the 
Home

Honeycomb Quilts.
New arrivals in colored Honeycomb Quilts, 

large size, fringed, colors of Sky Blue, Pink, Red 
and Gold. One of these quilts and curtains to 
match would make your room very JO IQ 
pretty. Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price .. ., \
Table Cloths.

White Damask Table Cloths, size 66 x 66, hem
med. shown In a big selection of new and pretty 
designs. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price .. JO OA

manufacture, 
ordinary value. Special per suit ♦ 1U.VV
Special Trouser Value $3.50.

Men! If It’s value you’re looking for, drop in 
and see those new English Trousers made 
from a heavy Tweed In assorted Grey mixtures, 
showing Herring Bone stripe, cuff bottom ; 
sizes 3 to 7. Special per pair .... JO PALimited.

Men’s Shirts.
A "Job" line ' of Men’s ‘ English 

Shirts, made from best quality Per
cale, Cream grounds with all the new
est stripe effects, soft double cuffs, 
good value for $3.00. Our JO 1 ft 
Special Price ................ v4i.lv
Men’s Ties.

Silk Ties, that tie easily and keep 
their shape longer, colors that mingle 
without clash, in designs of unusual 
originality. A splendid assortment that 
makes choosing easy. Reg. J1 10 
$1.25 each. Sale Price .. .. vl.lv

every fifteen
Ibarlottetown, 
nk. Fortune, 
uth and West Damask Table Cloths.

Pure White Damask Table Clothe, hemstitched, 
size 65 x 65, special quality, permanent flnlah. in 
beautiful designs. Reg. $5.10 each. Sale

Wool Rugs.
Reversible Wool Rugs, in beautiful Oriental de

signs and colorings; very rich looking, of splen
did wearing quality.

Size 28 x 61. Reg. $ 9.00 each. Sale Price $8JO 
Size 32 x 66. Reg. $11.50 »ach. Sale Price $9.09

Men’s Socks.
"Cotton Cashmere, In Black and Tan; 

all sizes, special wearing quality; low
ly priced. Reg. 60c. pair. Sale SC- 
Prke ..................  ................
Men’s Felt Hats.

Newest shape for Fail, shades of 
Fawn, Grey and Brown, roll brim; all

Women’s Nightgowns.
White Cambric Nightgowns, of ex

cellent quality, elbow and long 
sleeves, prettily embroidered yoke, 
nicely finished with Pink and Blue 
Ribbon ; sizes 38 to 44. You will 
like these. Reg. $3.00 each. JO ftft 
Sale Price..............................v£eUv

Infants’ Dresses.
Mothers, these are the daintiest 

little dresses we have ever shown; 
made of very fine voile neatly em
broidered In, Pink and Blue, scallop
ed tail, very fine embroidery yoke. 
Regular $2.50 each. Sale J2 10

6 CO, St,

Halifax, Hj.

sizes. Reg. $4.20 pair. Sale 
Price . ............... ..................

Stamped Linen
Sets. J Child’s Play Aprons.
Irish Linen Buffet Sets, „ Made from extra strong Elay

,, .. , ___ , . Calico, stamped in novel tintedIte, suitable for croihet deglgns -Little Tommy Tucker," 
holed edge, stamped in “Mary and her Lamb,” “Little 
pretty designs. OC- Miss Muffett,” etc. Reg. 

i set. Sale Price OJCe ^5c. each Sale Price ‘Mt.
Women’s Pyjamas.

Sets. These are exceptionally * good
sets of White Union looking made of Pale Pink Broad- 

-, .. . cloth, stamped in exquisite de-mped in very pretty de- glgng regdy for working, Reg.
ly for working. 19- $4.45 suit. Sale Price J9 CQ

Smallwares Reduced
HARDWOOD PANTS OR SKIRT V WHITE - VASELINE—Large crocks 

HANGERS — Special ea. g£ Reg. 35c. crock for

HARDWOOD COAT HANGERS— YINOMA HAIR CREAM—Non- 
Special each ..... 7- greasy. Reg. 45c. bottle 9Q-

CORK TABLE MATS^-Oval and MENKEN’S TALCUM—Violet and 
Square. Reg. 15c. each 19— Berated. Reg. 30c. tin. 9C —
Ion .. . M'V.)7. IaC*. for .................................... C,DQ,

BIAS TAPE—Shades of White, POND’S CREAMS—Cold and Van- 
Blue, Pink and .Lavender,. .8 ishing. Reg. 55c. jar. CQ—
yards to piece. Reg. 19— for ........... . .

• 14c. piece for .. .. .. CORODENTA—A special prepara-
ALUMINUM JAM SPOONS—Large tion for cleaning artificial

size. Reg. 25c. each Oft- plates and dentures. 40.
for................. .. .............. vVL. Reg. 56c. tin, for............ 7UV“

Fire at King’s Cove
iEMENT BARELY ESCAPED 

BEING WIPED OUT. Theatre
[Tie following message was receiv- 
Ffrom the correspondent of the Teie- 
ns at King's Cove yesterday: —
Mai Evening Telegram.
t king’s cove;
6l King's Cove yesterday at 1 p.m. 
Bre which started in a hay house 
king lo William Ricketts destroy- 
[ihat building and also his dwell- 
Iwith all its .contents, also a barn 
p a valuable calf, and a store- 
lie belonging to Patrick Walsh 
I a barn belonging to Michael 
del which contained a codtrap he- 
fi farming implements, William 
Sketts in endeavouring to save 
ae provisions was badly burnt 
It the face and arms. A bucket 
Bde after a hard fight got the fire 
Ilf control at 4 p.m. If the people 
"been out fishing the south side 
tie seulement would have been

ANOTHER BIG FEATURE BOOKED.

"A Country* Flapper” Is the title of 
the feature at the Majestic Theatre to
day. Those who see it will admit It to 
be a comedy of the first water with an 
upheaval of laughs and funny situa
tions* that Will mark It a classic. .,

. “Lights Out.”
Lights Out is the big feature book

ed for next week.
Love, adventure, romance, mystery 

—all the time-tried themes in the up- 
to-date twentieth century —■ that’s 
“Lights Out."

For love interest, there is the bash
ful young scenario writer who hopes 
to win a bank president's consent to 
his suit for his daughter’s hand by 
rounding up by means of 
a moving | picture the crimin
als who robbed his institution. Lots

23rd
Footwear For All 

The Family
At Reduced Prices

Men’s Underwear
Priced for Quick 

ClearanceMen’s Canvas Bals.
Brown and White Canvas Bals, with pure Gum Crepe Rub

ber soles; of a quality that will give excellent service for
sport or general wear; sizes 6 to 10. Special per J2 JQ 
pair............ ................................................................... V
Men’s Shoes.

White and Brown Canvas, with special wear resisting pure

Combinations.
Men’s Combinations, made from Silk and Cotton, long sleev

es and ankle length ; cut to fit, exceptionally well finished;
Gum Crepe rubber soles ; sizes 6 to 10. Special per J1 Q(]
pair.................................................... .......................
Tennis Oxfords.

For boys and youths, of Brown and White Canvas with rub
ber soles. ... , o-„Youths' sizes 11 to 2. Special per pair...................... 9oc_

Boys’ sizes 2% to 6. Special per pair...................... *1.0a
Women’s Canvas Shoes.

White Canvas trimmed with Blue Leather and Black Pat
ent Leather, medium toe, Cuban heel; all sizes, strap style; 
also laced and strap styles, in plain White Canvas. J1 7C

sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $2.29 per suit. Sale Price
CORRESPONDENT.

I message was also received by the 
lister of Justice from Mr. T. De- 
», JP, at King’s Cove, who states 
t the fire is supposed to have been 
rted by a child of five years of 
lighting matches in the hay house.

Men’s Combinations.
Balbriggan Combinations for men, sizes 34 to 42, inade from 

pure Egyptian cotton, short and long sleeves, ankle and knee 
length, full size, well finished.

Reg. 96c. per suit. Sale Price . t-,. ............................... 86c.
Reg. $1.16 per suit. Sale Price............................ $14)4
Reg. $1.20 per suit. "Sale Price....................................... $14)8

Men’s Underwear.
Balbriggan Underwear made from high grade cotton, long 

sleeve shirts, ankle and knee length drawers; all sizes.
Reg. 65c. per garment. Sale Price .. .. .. .................... 49c.
Reg. 60c. per garment. Sale Price..............    .64c.
Reg. 66c. per garment. Sale Price.................................‘.69c.

Athletic Combinations.
Made of pure White Cotton, sleeveless and knee OC- 

length ; aB sizes. Reg. 96c. per suit. Sale Price ..

Boys’ Underwear.L'
Good quality boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, long sleeves and 

ankle length; sizes 24 to 32. Reg. 66c. per garment. CQ-
Sale Price ........................................... ......................
Men’s Bathing Suits. , >

A Bathing Suit is a, personal proposition—at leagt.it should 
be. You should never wear a “rented** bathing suit that good
ness—knows—who—wore—it Just before you. For health’s 
sake own your own, even it you swim only a few more times 
this summer.

We offer very special vajue in fine jersey knit, 1 piece style

Final Clearance of
WASH DRESSESBlack", White and Brown Canvas with rubber soles, laced 

and strap styles; sizes 3 to 7. Special per pair .. |LQ5

Misses’ Shoes.
White Canvas, plain and Black trimmed, strap style, natural 

fitting; sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $L56 pair. Sale Price .. JL40

Tennis Shoes.
For misses, sizes 11 to 2, Black. Brown and White Canvas 

with rubber soles, laced and strap.styles. Special per AC_

Mhway between sunset and sunrise 
P11 show a "parking" light. While 
r°y motorists agree that this is a 
i™01 reSulation” still it is the law.

t was therefore extremely inter
ring on Tuesday night at 10 o’clock 
•Pass up by the Nickel Theatre and 
J* *en or a dozen cars of ordinary 

ens parked outside, all showing 
er Parking lights or dimmers, then 

Imove a few hundred yards further 
0B8 the street and see five cars 
•rked outside the Inspector General’s 
•eldence showing no lights of any de- 
"Iption. (And, incidentally, while all 
"J® cars outside the Inspector Gen- 

residence were parked on the 
kill side of the street, some were fac- 
t east and some west).
Presumably there are two motor

A dress that should make women rejoice. They are in styles true to the mode, pat
terns and colors are those most wanted now, the ways of trimming are many, dainty 
and in good taste, the quality of the materials and workmanship stresses still further 
tfre remarkable values.

Materials consist of Ratine, Spun Silk, Broadcloth, Sponge Cloth, Linen, Lingerie, 
Cotton Crepe, Gingham, etc.

The story of thfe wonderful reductions Is simple but effectively told in four words— 
It’s our clearance time.
Reg. $2.00 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $3.45 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $6.00 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $6.25 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $5.60 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $7.35 each. Clearing Price

1er cooking—light house 
i most convenient tat Is 
pure vegetable tat; de- 
and wholesome In all 

sco keeps In hot weather.

For
keepit
Crisco
li'eioue

'ersonalReg. $ 8.00 each". Clearing Price 
Reg. $10.00 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $11.50 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $12.50 each. Clearing Price 
Reg. $16.60 each. Clearing Price

$ 6.00
9 6.76

McBean, who has spent a 
to pvt of the summer fish- 
set and South Coast rivers, 
nger on the Furness liner 
Had to England. Colonel 
as been a regular visitor 
years at the various fish- 
in the Island.

I. Marks, who has been In
for soipe time by an at- 

sumatism contracted while 
fhlte Bay mission, went 
Codroy with his family on 
st. His many friends hope 
esldence In the west will 
restore him to health and

$ &85
$10.00

with skirt attached, buttoned shoulder; sizes 36 to 
44. Special for Friday, and Saturday, the Suit ..

|nd Piano Beautiful Ratines, Lowly Pricedas good Splendid Values in GlovesFlowered Ratine. Check Ratim
. „ ver2 Pretty material, re-priced Your choice of 
for a quick and thorough clean up"; ally large and d 

8)1 the newest shades, newest designs a 
P ‘"ted in pretty floral designs; 36 tlons; a beautlfu 
£S iJUe' Reg' 56c", yard- Reg. 95c. yard.
I» IS • J*7C’ Reg. $1.10 yard.
Raw Silk Ratine." Reg. $1,30 yard.

Shown In solid shades of Grey Reg" *LBB ÿàrd-
Fawn, Green, Burnt Orange, Light BtCZC Crepe,
and Dark Brown, Saxe, Paon, Pow- We have jusl
der Blue, Hello, Gold, Cream and shipment of thl 
Navy; 36 Inches wide; a good look- from Silk and 
lng and splendid wearing material, pretty designs an 
Regular 70c. yard. Sale C?- wide. Regular $]

Gingham.
A wonderful variety to choose 

from, thiat covers practically every 
color combination, in assorted "checks 
and plaids, offering exceptional vai

lle. Special for 
the yard M,

Hosiery Fabric Gloves.
Women’s Suede finish Fabric Gloves, 

shades of Fawn, Beaver, Grty, Black and 
White, 2 dome fastened; all sizes. CO- 
Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price .. UvC.

Grey Kid Gloves.
Dents' Grey Kid Gloves for" women ; all 

sizes, 2 dome fastened, made from fine qual
ity French Kid. Reg. $1.85 pair. J1 AO
Sale Price .. ...............................  )1.Dl

Silk Elbow Gloves. *
Mallfe of high grade heavy silk, 3 buttoned 

wrist, elastic tops; all sizes, shades of 
Fawn, Grey,. Black and White. JO £**7 
Reg. $2.86 pair; Sale Price .... 9C.O I
Silk Gloves.

Regular "Royal Stores” quality, taken 
from our regular stock and remarked tor 
riearance. Made of real Milanese Silk, In the
15 mlk,Y“orneTston7dWRetey<^

Women’s Hose.
Silk end Cotton — _ 5 French Tan, Grey, Nigger,5 rortedHeather-mixtures;

Hose, shades of Fawn, 
Black and as-

HyklafiS?SHMey for women, sizes 8*

- vatoe- 59c.
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price -...........

Lisle Hose. ____ ____ ond cham-
ÈOlfff

pagne 
wide f

Friday and
John’s, Ang. 20th,

Priscilla Broadcloth.
32 inches wide, plain shades of 

Navy, Rose, Mauve, Light and Dark 
Grey, Pink and White, fast to tnb 
and sun. Regular 60c. yard. AC— 
Sale Price .. .. .. wC.

S-S. Home Reports I. Lake of Montreal member 
anadian Press Association 
tutor to several magazlnees, 
a holiday in Newfoundland, 
lighted with Its scenery 
intends to write tip. She 

t highly of the courtesy of 
de wit h whom she made ac- 
. She Is also secretary of 
ational Nurseries Co. Mon- 
sented in this country for 
years by Mr. M. J. Dalton

>«. Norman of the steamer Homé, 
the following message to the Rail- 
Management yesterday after the 

ra* °f that ship at Hnmbermouth: 
le «11 ports of call to Battle Hr. 
return. Fishery practically over 
■abrador side, very good sign of 
'83 on Labrador extending from 
Bay to Battle H

mercerised finish, special

.............
Dr- F. A. 1
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STOCK MARKET NEWS
Furnished by Johasteu â Wart, Bart of Trade Building, Water Street

lowing paie en gen: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Murphy, Ensign M, Bishop, Col. 
McBean, Mr. and Mrs. K. Wyman 
Smart. Mr and Mrs. M. MoGuinese, 
Miss K. M. Keef, J. A. Green, N. B? 
Manson, Mise 8. E. Coates. Mrs. Bar
ringer, Mrs. W. R. Howley, Miss K. 
Howley, Major Workman. Mrs. T. A. 
Hall, Miss Moreen Doody, T. F. Mer
cer, Mrs. S. Mille/, Miss C. A. MUley, 
Master H. MUley, Mise B. Barnes, 
H J. Williams, H. Knight, J. Foster, 
A. J. Welle, R.'W. Hetherington, A. 
Green, Miss B. Gillingham, Miss L. 
Gillingham. T. White, W. Manson, J. 
R. Paterson, P. Watson, J. R. Rose, 
Mrs, H. O. Mercer, Mrs, A. Dennis, 
■Mrs. B.N. Hall, O. Tibbs, Master 
Tibbs, Mrs. John Rogers, Master Rob
ert Rogers, Miss Joan Rogers, Mrs. 
F. W. Drum, Misses J.^and R. Drum, 
H. A, tabby, Miss M. R. Mercer. Mrs. 
H. L. Mercer, G. Bernard, J. Jackson, 
F. G. Ince.

August 20th, 1826. 
TO-DAWS NEW YORK OPENING. 

Baldwin..............................................-, ,..1141
C.P.R.............................-.............144
California Petroleum .. .. .. ..271
Certalnteed................................ 621
Brie 1st Pfd............................... 421
General Motors..................    921
Glnterss .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 471
Happiness Candy "A".............. 91
Overland Com'.............................. 19
Pacific Oil................................. 631
Public Service of N.J............. .811
Radio.................. ................... .. 681
Sinclair...................................... 19!
Spicer...............................  .. .. SOI
Stndebaker.................................46!
Sub. Boat...................  6!
Union Pacific..............................143
U.S. Steel................. ..................... 122,

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abltlbl..........................................78
Brasilian.................. ... .. 66
Dominion Bridge................. . .. 971
Con. Smelters................  .. ..120
Laurentlde Paper .. .. ............... 821
Montreal Power.........................2121
Breweries............................. .. 621
Spanish River Com..................... 1061
Winnipeg Electric ..  1061

WHEAT OPENING.
Chic. Sept...................................... 1611
Chi. Dec..........................................161
Win. Oct.......... _.............................147

A CROOK FE 

PARTICULARS IN TO-MOIA LAUGH EVERY SECOND, ‘TELEGRAM*,

Obituary

JOHN SCEAN8.
Mr. John Sceans, for many years 

connected with .the Telephone Com
pany In the city, passed away yester- j 
day afternoon with almost tragic ■ 
suddenness. Mr. Sceans had been in] 
his usual good health all day and, 
ate his dinner as usual, afterwards 
going out to where Mr. Peter Sum-, 
mers had some men at work aad ’ 
here he stayed for some time talking 
to the inen. Suddenly he was seen j

THE SITUATION.
The Boston News Bureau says:— 

The irregular character of commod
ity movements le tending to keep 
businessman from unhealthy expan
sion and preventing an over-produc
tion that "Would cause strain and 
liquidation. This Irregularity Is caus
ing downward revision of boom profit 
estimates, but It is a long way from 
savoring of depression.
' Price cute In gasoline are begin
ning to appear In the East. The in
dustry is at the peak of the consump
tive season on the Atlantic Seaboard, 
yet competition is 
gasoline pressed for sale by Mid-Con
tinent refineries is upsetting whole
sale and retail markets here. While 
no new fields arq being developed, nor, 
beyond the drilling to the deep sands 
in Smackover, do any appear in pros
pect, production of crude petroleum 
continues well above 2,000,000 barrels 
a day and the consumption demand, 
large as It is, is barely holding its 
/own with such an output 
^ And oil Is not the only industry that 
is unsettled. The-cotton market is off 
again drastically, having lost all the 
ground gained since the last govern
ment report. The unsettlement of the 
raw material market is hampering the 
revival In textiles.

Similarly, rubber manufacturers 
are bound to be uneasy while crude 
rubber la moving about so erratical
ly. Of course, the decline Is very 
welcome, especially since It has car
ried prices down to a Ievel^below the 
basis of present-day tire prices, but 
It is bound to be unsettling. While 
such incidents are taking place talk 
of a boom or of a crash seems lily 
founded.

ID PER CEINTLuncheon at Bally Haly

The Besco representatives who are 
here negotiating with the Government 
In reference to Bell Island were guests 
of Sir Michael Caehln at the Golf Club 
on Tuesday night. At the Inn- 

much cheon were Sir Newton Moore, Col. 
Thos. Cantley, Messrs. Roy Wolvln, O. 
F. Down, H. B. Gluts, M. A. Doak, The 
Hon. Mayor Cook, Com. R. Howley, 
Messrs. H. D. Reid, P. F. Moore, J. A. 
Paddon, J. C. Hepburn and A. E. Hick
man. In proposing the toaat to the 
guests Sir Michael extended a wel
come to Sir Newton Moore as he had 
done .on previous occasions and ex
pressed the hope that the visit would 
be of benefit to the country. The lat
ter epoke on the conditions now pre
vailing at Wabana and said that the 
compapy was prepared to take on 
even more men as ships are at present 
lying Idle awaiting cargo. The health 
of the host was proposed by Mr. Down, 
Mr. A. B. Hickman was also a speaker. 
Hÿ topic was the trade of the Colony 
and the hopeful outlook for the future. 
The luncheon concluded at 10.30 when 
the Besco representatives left to at
tend a meeting with the Executive.

EVERY SHOE IN OUR STORES FOR

Englisl
Gorgoi
Dutch
Ingersi
Kraft

This Sale has been a decided success, and we have decided to continue for 4 di 
Your last chance to secure a good pair of Boots or Shoes at SMALLWOOD’S

BIG TEN PER CENT. OFF SALE!

(From Halifax Chronicle, Aug 13th.)
INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION.
NEW YORK, Aug 11.—Adoption by 

North American Co. o» International 
Combustion Engineering Corpora
tion’s process for low distillation of 
coal Is believed the forerunner of 
similar orders from other large pub
lic utilities. Combustion officiale 
are enthusiastic over outlook for this 
line Of product.

International Combustion has been 
experimenting on low distillation of 
coal for several years. In Essen, Ger
many, a plant has been In operation 
about 18 months and has been pro
nounced success. There the coal 
of inferior quality is put through dis- j 
filiation, various by-products being 
sold at satisfactory prices. In Eng
land negotiations have been completed 
for the erecton of a plant at the mouth 
of a large colliery.

Negotiations are now in progress 
with several large public utility com
panies for new equipment, and clos-

Orangi
Montsi
Schwe]
SchweiDENOUNCED.

Croskil

^HE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, Moose 
Golden 
Centra 
New C

aug20.4.

Curious FactsInjured at Western Bay Forty Years Ago
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN
«WafWtJl ) mixed Id quar

rels, and he’s always In the wrong. 
T’other evening we were sitting, 
village gossips, on the square, when 
we saw this Jasper flitting, with his 
furtive, guilty air. “Now,” said one, 
that darkness thickens, Jasper goes 

his silent way, and some man will 
lose his chickens ere the breaking 
of the day.” "Or some widow’s pig 
will vanish,” said another, with a 
frown; “justice should arise and ban
ish that base varlet from the town." 
Of good sense I’ve never boasted, I 
hâve lacked It all my days, but when 
absent men are roasted, I say some
thing in their praise. “Jasper's soul 
may be the deadest," I remarked, 
"the seas between, but hli whiskers 
are the reddest and the finest I have 
seen. Though his course may need 
defending, though his conduct makes 
men cross, with such whiskers, I’m 
contending, no one is a total loss.” 
On the morrow to my dwelling came 
old Jasper, single file, and he said, 
"I heard you telling that I’m not 
entirely vile. Ob, It made my life 
blood quicken! Words of praise are 
few and sweet; so I've brought a 
nice young chicken which I hope 
will prove a treat.” Where he got 
It is a question that I did not think 
to spring, but I’ve had no indigestion i 
since I ate It, neck and wing.

Due to a puncheon of molasses, 
which he was loading on his cart, 
rolling on hlm, W. C. Sellars of West
ern Bay had bis right leg broken at 
the thigh, his left leg at the ankle and 
his right hand crushed badly. The 
accident occurred yesterday morning 
at the Western Bay railway station. 
The Injured man was attended by Dr. 
McLean, who ordered him to hospi
tal for treatment. He arrived by spe
cial train at 4.15 a.m. accompanied 
by his wife and Messrs. George Sellars 
and Albert Jenkins.

PASSING HOUj
18 year», of age, won the swimming There are certain creatures wl 
championship at Topsail. The- course aever feel the pangs of thirst, for 1 
wae from Topsail Beach out to the are so constituted that drink is 
Collars and back, a distance of about necessary to tjiem, and they eg 
a halt mile. Mr. Martin has a very fine swallow a drop of water in their 11 
medal, for the teat, of which he is Among these animals are certain 
justly proud. selles of the Far East- and Ilamai

--------------------------- Patagonia.
.MOTORS IN COLLISION,—Yester- The "elehant beetle" of Venez: 

day morning, a collision between motor is the largest insect in the world 
cars owned by Messrs Gillls and full-grown one weighs about hal 
Churchill occurred at the Junction of pound.
Bannerman and streets. The That the earth is much older t
bumper of Gillls car was smashed off the sun lg the 0pjni0n of a well km 
whilst the other car had the running scientist.
board carried away« The AtlantlC| the aeconfl iargeg|

1 the five great oceans, has an arei
DEATH LIST MOUNTS TO 87. 30,000,000 square mile».

NEWPORT, R.I., Aug. 19. The male of the honey bee coi 
The death list in the explosion In between the queen and the worl 

the boiler room of the excursion in size, and la atlngless. 
steamer Mackinac In Naragansett Bay Two rlngg are uge(1 ln the marrl 
last night had risen to thirty-seven to- ceremony of the Greek Church. 'I 
night, and several others were not ex- jg 0f gold and the other ellver. 
pected to recover from their Injuries. Two hundred and twe]ve 
The assistant Ste ea Attorney told the (w# hundred „nd te„ of flsh 
preas to-night that the boiler, were de- th „ Bmlngggate market yearl; 
tectlve and an Investigation w be , There are ^ mllee of ralti 
held to fix the criminal culpability. . _ .

8. 8. Hftherwood, 614 days from 
Philadelphia, has arrived ln port with 
a cargo of coal. *

S. S. Ceuta, from Montreal with a 
general cargo to Harvey & Co., Is 
now in. port. x

The Alembic, 14 day» from Manches- 
tter ln ballast, has arrived to Job 
Bros. *

Schr. Rasmussen, 26 days from Ice
land, hae arrived ln port 

8.8. HlUbrook has cleared from 
St Anthony for Ogdensburg, taking 
876 corda pulpwood from M. J. 
Mooney.

Schr. Allan F. Rose le loading her
ring at Exploits for' Halifax.

T * Making It Clear. (1
H It was the first time the tia 

roes had met since the war. atl 
i were comparing their recent « 

l ences.
t| "Mose," announced Rastus. I 

i got a good job now.”
6 **Yo’ got a good job?"

- “Ah’s got a job bein’ p'fes* 
pathology to the college."

9 “P’fessor of pathology? Bt
■ kain’t read nor write."

■ "Seems yo’ don’ know what i 
I sor of pathology is. A p’fess

pathology is de p’fessor whatl 
people how to go ln an’ out ol I 

| lege grounds."

aug20,21
Dalhousie Just Folks.

HALIFAX, NS.
Arts. Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value $200.00 to $86.60, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept. 22-26, 
1925.
EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
awarded at end of each year of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Residence for men, temporarily 
occupied by King’s College. 
8HIRREFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
September 21-26 for all Arts end 
Science students end first year 
students In Medicine and Dent
istry. September 8-9th for all 
nther students.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply ln person or by letter to 
the Registrar.

g By EDGAR GUEST. 
MO0O*O«O*OK>6O*O*O*O*O*4M 

CONSOLATION.

What comfort have I now to give,
To soothe the heart, to which has 

come
That grief which leaves our senses 

numb?
That grief which makes it pain to live 

And darkens every path and seems 
The end of all our happy dreams 

Oh, friend of mine, be brave, and know 
That never will she suffer so.

No One Can
Afford Not to Save

"I can’t save a cent," said a young 
business man the other day. “It 
costs me âyery penny I earn just to 
live." He thought he couldn't afford 
to save, but the fact le that he 
can’t afford not to save. Suppose 
he should be taken ill, or lose his 
position, or should have some other 
unexpected demand which he could 
not possibly meet out of hie regular 
earnings. He would have no re
serve fund to tide him and his fam
ily over the emergency. No one can 
afford to risk the possible embar
rassment of such a situation. A re
serve fund ln your savings account 
is a godsend ln an emergency.

I As Little Jack I 
DU Cow Path, hij 
lip and down on lj 
striped candy can 
left pew, he met 
I "Where did you 
Rhe little bunny, 
[had only a short 
him at the Old D 

I “Why, I've jus] 
Bubbling Brook,] 
Turtle. "I swam 
bond and, well, n 

"Pretty .warm 
«hell bungalow a 
vent on the llttj 

"Maybe, but IT 
M Teddy Turtle] 
lad I don’t feel j 

"Ha, hat’’ all 
She bunny boy, ] 
had some red pal 
'let me look at I 
with a hop-tee-l 

Handed close besj 
"You don’t fij 

tou?*

Together w# have prayed that she 
Might longer stay with her caress 
To fill the day with happiness; 

But, oh, what bargain could there be, 
Wliat pledge or promise -could we 

make
To save ourselves the present ache 

And keep here here7 Ten years? Ah, 
no!

Twould hurt us then to let her go.

There Is no time that we could set 
For parting. We who must remain 
Are never ready for such pain. 

Ever our prayer would be: “Not yet! 
Not yet, dear God, another day, 
With us let our beloved stay.
We must believe when falls the blow 

That wisely God has willed It so.’’

God hae her In Hto keeping now, 
Angels attend her through the day, 
Never her feet shall go astray. 

Never shall anguish line her brow. 
Never a bitter thought shall find 
Harsh lodgment in her gentle mind, 
Lovely her girlhood shall remain, 
Safe from the hurt of time and pain.

McMurdo’s Stare News Rlrnl Restaura n(«, I 
Sol and Abe had always bsenl 

first one, then the other outdo» 
other in the restaurant busincsil 
they had resorted to every meJ 
vying with one another, and iJ 
to bo running along at a del# 
Sol took a plunge and leased a bill 
directly across the street, frog 
rival. He repainted its front] 
hung out a flaunting sign boar» 
name of the new establislimead 
was: "Grand Cafe of the Two 1 
spheres."

]■ Abe was distraught when hi 
the custom that surged into tin 
restaurant, and, vowing not to bi 
done, had bis place repainted anil 
out an even more ostentatious j 
It read: "Grand Cafe of the j 
Hemispheres."

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER.
We are always waiting on our end 

of the hue to receive your orders aad 
give them our best attention. We 
treat a telephones order with as much 
attention as we do a personal call. 
Our policy is to please. "Come Hero 
and Be Pleased.’’

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.
Xfre have our usual choice selec

tions of high grade fresh delicious 
Caudles at our Week End Special 
Prices.
Liq. Peaches * Milk Chocolate

Creams................. ................... 60c.lb.
Full Cream Caramels 4k tiocoanut i

Bon Bons.................. ... .. . ,60c.lb.
Metre’ Milk Caramels ft Hand Made

Creams.......... ..........................60c.lb.
OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.

Carmel Rolls................... 60c. lb.
Crystal Jellies.................. 60c. "

Pynn and Spurrell,
27 Gear Street.C. L. B. BAND.—The CL.B. Band, 

numbering 26 members, in charge of 
Lieut, R Vavasour, left by to-day's 
express for Corner Brook, to be pre
sent at the official opening of the 
Nfld. Power and Paper Mills. The 

*Band while at Corner Brook will be 
the guests of the Company, and are 
not' expected to return to the city 
before Thursday next. The members 
are 1 Coking forward to an enjoyable 
holiday.

Personal
MONTREAL

Mrs. Byrne, wife of Head Constable 
Byrne, left by to-daÿ’s express for 
Boston to visit her two sons residing 
there, and from there she will visit 
Montreal, to visit her daughter,- 
Stella, who Is finishing her training 
as nurse in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital! / 

Conducted tv the Seeutt Falters

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, Pre- 
Law, Pre-Sctence Courses, with 
exemptions and saving of one or 
two years at the Universities.
LOYOLA COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
A classical School of recognized- 
standing. Loyola Matriculation ac
cepted everywhere.

Particulars on application.

Special Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE. To-Q 

■ Wind East light with fog and: 
the steamer Silvia passed in atL

Schr. Active (Danish) has sailed 
from Channel with 1,844 qtle. codfish. 
The vessel finishes loading at Bur- 
geo. y

asked 
itretchtng out hi 
Hble.

"No, no!” ans- 
tently sticking i 
riitch was priril 
Then, with a rn 
rmtls," he hops 
hat spanned thj 
its path to the]
'ranted, clippertj 
Rrjow * yeast 
ras.pretty.trannj
lotteetall, the a 
- ail Of It sudd J 
$p on -the door 
le heard a loud]

aug8,eod,13i excepted from the Indemnity Act,' Bar. 29.70; Ther. 62.

MUTT AND JEFF- THE BOYS DECIDE TO GO INTO THE MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS By Bud Flshci
i-ma-

MANBe 'tou-de 
RIGHT ; Vue’LL

see f
*TOLAT€

BOTH
FORM*.

06FF, x.THAT Rough 'STUFF 
Ukiiut. Be SouP , 
For usl we 
VJUOMT HAve TO I 
wAvre AwNTiiue /

ReHCAMlMGl J

MOW NOU,Re"'\ 
TAVtOMGl 

X GtfTTA HANt) 
■T TB N’eu For. 
vTHAT iDeARl

IN) R
Lower Canada College 

MONTREAL, QUE. 
Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, MA.

Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawing. Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept. 14th, at 8 
a.m. New Boys 8 pjn.

Term commences Tuesday, Sept. 
16th, at 8 a-m.

Crow.
caw!” sot 

the next n] 
settled onj 

lyTurtle.
sntckerc] 

money fret 
re tor sales 
That do youj 
ly Turtle, <ij 
i the old a 
law, haw! 
essor Jim 
$ tag on yd

Fire at Harbor Grace

A hay bam owned by Archibald 
Bros,. Harbor Grace, was destroyed 
ay fire yesterday afternoon. For a 
time the Goughian Hall and Masonic 
building were In danger, but fortu
nately by the good efforts of the flre- 
nen and others the blaze wae cqn- 
Ined'to the old building. .
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■Mtiwtiyti
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Grocery Department
KSSË!ULû«r Cheese

Men’s English Tweed Suits
A special snappy our buyer enables us to offer these Suits at a price that is 
hardly the price of the cloth. Well tailored, serviceable lining, cuff bottom 
Pants. Oqly a limited quantity in the lot...................................... $15.00 Suit

Also,

100 PAIRS MEN’S TWEED PANTS, of good serviceable English 

Tweeds, cuff bottom style, all sizes .. .. v .. . .$3.00 pair

A Smoker may do without mai 
won’t do without his Pipe. If 
Pipes at a reasonable price, droj 
where you will be shown our o 
Wood Pipes, straight and bant i 

25c. 30c. 35c. 40c. 45c. 5 
City De Luxe Pipes—A fins he 

patent cleaner, in assorted eh 
weights .. .. .. « « .« ....

G.BJ). Pipes—The famous 
Brier .. .. .. .• .. ». .. .. .<

Case Pipes .. .. ». ..$2.50, $5.0 
Genuine Dunhill Briers. The 1 

Plain .. .e .. .. .. ». ..
Shell........................... .................

Calabash Pipes . .$1.20, $3.50, $4 
Cigarette Tubes .. . .18c. 35c.
Bakélite Tubes......................... 76
Patent Ejector Tubes..................
Cigarette Tubes, in Case .. ..-
Cigarette Cases.................... Sfic.
Tobacco Pouches . .$1.20,1.90, \
Oil Silk Poudies .. ....................
Cigar Holders .. .• .. .. .• 20i
Ash Trays...............................$2.2
Ash Trays, with match box hoi

$3M $320, $10.00 
Card TaMe Set of Brass Ash tlpjrs—4 pieces in 

set: Hearts, Diamonds, Clubs k Spades, $1.75 set 
Smokers’ Stands ,. •* • • •» .. .. « • •• • « •• $6.50 
Smokers’ Stand, with electric reading lamp— !

" -m ■ $35.00 each

s, hot he 
it to buy 
> WRINGS 
stock.

Raglans
Rain
Coats

The cool air of Fall-imuiu-urH even-jU Il P h ~ ;H&| ings and the approach of 
|g''—*-< .(SmS IT Q3 n|l Fall showers make it neces-
I 'ü I__- sary for men to invest in
1 ' L-___ Imk a good Raglan. We are
1 |HK------- showing good values and
SL latest styles. Come in and

tlhm BA I let us get acquainted.

If SB Men’s Fawn Raglans
M JHH $13.00 $18.00 $19.80 

M $27.00 $29.50 each.

MEN’S DARK GREY & LOVAT RAGLANS
Quiet shades for older men............. ... .tOQ 50 ea.

NEW CHEESE 
English Cheddar Cheese .... 
Gorgonzola Cheese, i^-Ib. tins ..
Dutch Cheese.................................
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.............
Kraft Cheese, 4-oz. tin................

60c. lb.

$2.00 ea.
20c. pkg,

New styles for the 
’ coming season.

LADIES’ BLACK GLAZE FRONT SHOE—Tan 
Leather back and one-strap, with rubberDrjnk KIA-ORA Lemon Squash

Orange Squash & Lime Juice.............
Montserrat Lime Juice..................$1.25
Schweppes Lemon Squash...................
Schweppes Ginger Beer, Lemonade and

Soda Water. 3 Bottles for.............
Croskills Assorted Syrups ...................

MEN’S NAVY BLUE RAGLANS
Withbelt....................... $18.50 and $25.00ea-
MEN’S TWEED SHOWERPROOF RAGLANS 

Very stylish....................................$20.00 ea-
MEN’S TAN RUBBER COATS.

With belt .. .. ........................................nn ea.

heeIs................. ................. » . $4.50 pair
LADIES’ FANCY PERFORATED FRONT TAN 

SHOES—Ribbon tie, cuban heel; a very stylish 
Shoe of fine quality kid...................$6.00 P*ir

LADIES’ COMFORT SHOES—2-Strap or Laced 
style. These Shoes have a built-in arch support

75c. bot,

and are very comfortable for people who spend 
a lot of time on their feet. For either house or 
street wear ytiu will find them just right.

$5.25

MEN’S BLACK & KHAKI OIL CÔATS 
$4.00 $5.50 $6.50 $7.00 each. 

BOYS’ BLACK & KHAKI OIL COATS 
From 4 to 16 years

Moose Head Tobacco, 4-oz. Plug................... 20c.
Golden Shag Tobacco, 2-oz. tin........................25c.
Central Union Tobacco, 6’s, 22c. plug. 5’s, 25c. plug 
New Cut Central Union in 2-oz. tins................. 22c. $3.00 »p
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r of Prance, a Knight Grand 
the Crown of Italy, and wears 
lean medal with fear dupe, 
ollowing example of hie pér
ora ge—and he displayed It on 
an one battlefield—is related: 
■ge was taking his wife to re- 
i at Bournemouth. At Wln- 
a porter slammed the eom- 
t doer and, In doing so, caught 
ge’s Angers. Rather than up- 
wife, the General, who was 
f excruciating pain, said noth 
it the accident nntil they 
Bournemouth. Then he eool. 
and had the crushed bones set

Vitamins of a training in which milk flgmei 
very prominently.

Mighty, indeed, is milk, lfew, It 
seems, it is the sportsman's hast 
friend; a century ago, or leas. It wu 
the ally it the diplomatist. These 
were hard drinking days, hut it was 
discovered by some wily statesman 
that, if he drank some milk before 
going out to dinner, he was able to 
keep a guard upon his tongue, no mat
ter how much alcohol he consumed.

:Lkttle JacK Milk the MightyDisappearing Second
Class On Ships

the ‘steerage’ has never seen before.
“Many of them are quite wealthy 

people; most have money enough to 
travel more expensively if they .wished, 
and when they reach London they put 
up at the best hotels. The truth is 
that second class has come to be re
garded, as it used to be on railways, 
as heither one thing nor' the other.”

p’fessor Talk about vitamins is a matter of 
fashion rather than a necessary ad
junct to public health, is the opinion 
of^Dr. 8. Monrad, Chief of the Queen 
Louise Children’s Hospital, Copen
hagen, expressed in a recent discus
sion of the subject.

Dr. Monrad said it is quite true that 
children need a great many things 
that are not so necessary to the grown 
up person, but generally speaking we, 
as also our children, get quite enough 
vitamins through normal food, when 
it is good and well made. So far as 
milk is concerned it ought to be boil
ed for children but only for a short 
time, a long boiling causing certain 
changes in the milk, which makes it 
less valuable. „

With regard to the modern vitamin 
Industry, Dr. Monrad said:

"The public has vitamins on the 
brain, and in things like that business 
always becomes interested., which is 
quite natural. It will prove a great 
business success for a couple of years 
when the movement will die away, and 
nothing more will be heard of the vita
mins. If children are given ordinary, 
well made food they thrive well.

Rabbii Professor Henry Kenwood, of the 
University of London, claims that 
Britain might again produce cham
pions if our athletes and sportsmen 
generally recognised the value of 
milk in building up nervous and mus
cular energy. >

In support of this theory, Professor 
Kenwood instances the fact that Jack 
Dempsey is e convinced milk con
sumer. So is Weismuller, the world’s 
champion swimmer, while the Scan
dinavian athletes scored notable 
Olympic Games successes as the result

"It would seem that-what has hap
pened on our railway is also likely to 
occur in the big Atlantic liners plying 
between England and New York—the 
second class will be.abolished, leaving 
only first and third,’1, says the Evening 
Standard.

“During the present travel season 
therei has been a significant change in 
the passenger list of these vessels. 
In every one that arrives on this side 
of the Atlantic the third-class space is 
occupied by a type of voyager such as

l*y David Cot'yr

It’s the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries Imaginable, and Juet 
about sufficient for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE BLOWERS 
Travelette and can he had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents.
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Grand Old Man
of the Army"Where did you come from •” asked 

the little bunny, remembering that he i 
bad only a short time previous left j 
aim at the Old Duck Pond.

"Why. I've just come out of the ! 
Bubbling Brook," answered Teddy 
Turtle. "I swam up stream from the 
Jond and. well, here I am.”

"Pretty

General Sir George Wentworth Alex
ander Higgineon, G.C.B., J.P., who re
cently celebrated hie nlnty-ninthbtrtiu 
day, is known throughout Great Brit
ain as “The Grand Old Man of the 

,” and "The Father of the
■ FOR EVERYONE 

l EVEREADY Flashlight
SAFE—DURABLE—RELIABLE

Army,’
Guards.”

He was horn on June 31, 183d, the 
only son of General George Hlggin- 
son and Frances, daughter of the first 
Earl of Kilmorey. He received his 
education at Eton. He married in 
1868, Florence, daughter of Baron 
Castletown of Upper Ossory. She died 
in 1912, leaving one son and • two 
daughters.

Sir George entered the army in 1848 
as an Ensign in the Grenadier Guards, 
in which regiment he served for thirty 
years. He was with it during the 
whole of the Crimean War, and was 
twice promoted for service in the 
field. He commanded the Brigade of 
Guards and the Home District from 
1878 (o 1884, was Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Tower of London from 1888 to 
1893, in which year he retired from the 
army.
~ Sir George is a Knight of the Legion

■arm to be carrying a 
ihell bungalow around on your hack,” 
rent on the little rabbit.

"Maybe, but I’m not sure,” an ewer 
M Teddy Turtle. “The roof is thick 
lad I don’t feel the hot sun.”

"Ha. ha!” all of a sudden laughed 
le bunny boy. remembering that he 
lad some red pasters in his knapsack, 
‘let me look at ypur shell roof," and 
with a hop-tee-idy the little rabbit 
landed close besidATeddy Turtle.

"You don’t find a leak in it, do 
turtle.
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awfully aora especially

I pat my bande in *ater, IImportant to Housewivesrrelegram,
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rt with fog and ral 
a passed in at L 
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a free sample
(Sverbady Flashlights make night safe. They fur
nish a bright, white light that can be taken any
where without fear of fire or danger. Wind or 
rain cannot blow them out nor dim their rays.

AMERICAN EVEREADY WORKS
New York City, N. Y„U.S.A.

Soap and Ointment end it«nit c*HA well known Chef of St. John’s, 
says that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing dally in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

X B. ORB C0„ LTD„
Importers.

iou?” asked the anxious 
itretchlng out his head as far as pos-
Ale.

"No, no!" answered the bunny boy

cake of Cuticura
one be* of Cuticura Oint-

I was completely healed.1

Then, With a Loud Splash In He 
Flopped.

"'"Maybe Pd better go back to the 
Bubbling Brook,” he thought, as with 
a merry "Haw, hawt Caw, caw!” 
Professor Jim Crow winged awa*. 
Turning about, Teddy Turtle crept 
slowly to the. little stream that flowed 
between the Sunny Meadow and the 
Pleasant Pasture! Then, with a loud 
splash. In he flopped.

"It will soak off," he muttered to 
himself, as he sank gently to the bot
tom. "Maybe I’ve been punished for 
biting Little Long Bill Wren’s wing.” 
And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened attar that.

Seep, Ointment andthick was printed “10 Cents Each!” 
then, with a merry “Goodby, Teddy 
turtle," he hopped across the big log 
hit spanned the Bubbling Brook. Up 
fce path to the Old Brush Heap he 
juried, clipperty clip, llpperty lip, to

g
 a yeast cake for Lady Love, 
tty bunny mother, from Cousin 
ail, the nice lady rabbit.

■ w of a sudden as he was about to

am all you need for every.
30 East 42nd Street nursery purposes.
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SNOODLES ERFORD‘Bushface” Bill Is A Rattling Good Nursemaid,
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** «S*A COMICAL SITUATION-
IP on the door of the little bungalow, 
le heard a loud laugh from Professor 
Ita Crow. "Hew, haw; haw! Caw, 
frw, cawt” sounded from a treetop, 
W the next minute that qld blackr 
Ird settled on the ground close to 
felly Turtle. "Here are ten carrot 
lets," snickered the old crow, pulling 
lie money from his pocket. “I see 
hii’re for sale!”
“What do you mean?” angrily asked
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JOHN’S, NKWrutTNPi.AmJ, ATJUtHST ZU, I9Z5—10THE EVENING

reached

A Fortnight’s Motor h*lt in
th* *W11 and 016 kfllee, 
mast Heeds look round the «k 
Bwgfciouth, In addition to wB 

fopular waterwfl 
°«fS# Boutfc eoaet, fs alsoZïB 
Of^ftaar wealthy Londoner,, JW 
aeqwsntly the shops are on 7,1 
#eew>Hfter an hour or tinr.j 
pinfi £owever the ladles con^.7® 
ret*Kto‘the car and we dnoT?! 
to mm Beach. Bournemouth k9 
dçjtiHe* present such a majnM 
Tlqiir as Weymouth Bay bntuT» 
top Its glorious sunshine its 
yellow sands Its pine wood, 1 
Its cliffs covered with shrubs a™/! 
flowers. We had lunch on the M 
slttEgcn Seek chairs, within te ■ 
threpfeet of the sea. Lunch orp 1 
at 66cé boarded our car, y»! 
way led through the New Forest S 
after mile of beautiful count» 1 
Past We went swiftly through! 
eral tillages into Salisbury, the ,3 
try town of Wiltshire, and thejjl 
Salisbury Plain. This great 
during the War, was occupy! 
troop* of every kind, from every 1 
of the Kingdom and Empire, as ,3 
Ing ground. Presently we cteJS 
Stonehenge, a pre-liistoric circle! 
enormous stones where, as evenl 
knows, our forefathers used to 3 
ship. It 1» conjectured that 9 
stones were placed in position nj 
3,600 years ago. We returned tol 
isbury and ptit up at the Chough 1 
tel, a very old-fashioned place, 3 
merly used as a coaching Inn. 3 
service was excellent and the J 
resses very pretty. After dinner| 
took a walk through the city and Tj 
ed ft| most Interesting features. 1 
old Market Place, where, by orderj] 
Richard Jlj., the Duke of BucklnS 
was beheaded In 1483, the Pc3 
Cross, which dated from the 13th3 
tury; and last, but not least, the Cf 
edral. The Cathedral was founded] 
12^8 was partially opened five yd 
later, and mainly completed In i 
Salisbury Is noted for the beauty] 
the building of its Cathedral wj 
stands in a spacious Close. The y 
ior of the.Cathedral is just as mni 
ful.'WWe returned to our hotel [« 
game ot cards, and then bed. A li 
fpllSajr. , Distance covered, 61 mill

• Tuesday, June 301 h—On leaving 5 
isbury our way lay over the q 

■ small vlllai

NOTIONS
& SmallwaresTour in * Window Materials

SCRIMS, MARQUESETTES, NETS, MUSLINS, COTTQN VOILES,

Accessories
Magic Dye; package..................... Se.
Alladin Soap Dye........................8c.
Women’s Handkerchiefs Se. * Pc. 
Fancy Scolloped Edge. Hdkfs. 18c. 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs . .20c. 
Fancy Stationery, per box 27 A 86c.
60 Safety Pins for .....................10c.
Metal Trays, each 12c. 22c. t 22c.
Pearl Buttons, per doz.................. 6c.
Toilet Water, per bottle ... . ,17c.
Peroxide, per bottle........... i . ,17c.
Russett Shoe Polish, bottles .. 6c. 
Mending Wool,: 3 cards for .. 6e,
Sheets of Pins, 3 for.................5c.
Clothes Brushes..........................86c.
Photo Frames, Postcard size ..25c.
Large' Bottles of Ink...................15c,
VaL. Insertion, 12 yards for ..10c.

Colgate's Tooth Paste . ,16c. A 85c. 
Tooth Brushes 18, 80, 22, up to 40c,
Nall Brushes.............. 7, 10 & 16c.
Toilet Soap .. ......... Me. A 18c.
Talcum Powder . .17c. 20c. A 80c. 
Sample Dressing Combs 20c. to 06c.
Face Cloths ...............................8c.
Colored Turkish Towels .. .. 19c. 
Perfumes 18, 16, 22, 28 up to 60c. 
Shaving Brushes . .16c, up to 50c.
Hair Pins, box ..    7c.
Cook’s Toilet Soap,'2 cakes for 5c.
Hair Brushes............. . ,30c.
Goodwin’s Toilet Soap .. .. .. 10c. 
Bone Hair pins, 6 for .. -.. .. 7c.
Talcum Powder.......................... 17c,
Hump Hair Pins, box.................Sc.
Tooth Powder.............................. 16c.

etc., etc., etc., to be sold at the astonishing low price of 25c. yard,
Here is the beat story that has oome> from this section in many a day. Think -g|
of it. Here,are beautiful materials in White, Cream, Ecru, Fancy, Champagne, • ■ 
White with coloured dot and fancy embroidered, offered at this Very low price. M 
So good is the bargains that we could have sold the lot to one purchaser, but ■
we’d prefer to let all who’d come our way within the next few days, ter have a 
share of this offering.

trip to the Old Country, accompanied gotten picture. Three miles telow 
by his wife. They arrived at Liver- Chepstow, the Wye flows Into ths Sev- 
pooi In the latter part of Jane; from em, a river so broad that at first we 
there they proceeded to London where thought we were approaching the sea. 
three others joined them for a motor But It. was getting late and our.ehauf- 
tour, extending over a fortnight. The feur made' the car fly. We passed 
following is an acount of the trip, tak- j through Gloucester, a busy, crowded 
en from his diary:— city, and eftme to the historical town

Thursday, June 25, 1926—To-day we ' of Tewkesbury, where we put up at 
started Out journey to London, via ; the “Bell Hotel," over the doo.’ of 
the Wye Valle/ r.nd Weymouth. Car, 1 which we read the following interest- 
Rolls-Royce; party of five; Chauffeur, j Ing Inscription:— 
young, well educated and agreeable, “This house Je mentioned to ‘John 
and a strict teetotaller. [ Halifax, Gentleman,’ as being the reei-

We left Manchester at ten o’clock j dence of Abel Fletcher." 
a.ra., and passed'quickly through Tob- | We found it very comfortable—old- 
ley, Loetock Gralam, Norwich, Tar- ! fashioned Tyith^nodern conveniences, 
porley, Whitchurch and several j The downstairs* rooms had bean left 
small villages until we came to ' just as they were in earlier days— 
Shrewsbury, an old-fashioned country ] the oak-panelled coffee room with its 
town. Here we baited for a loot at ( bare beams and great, open fireplace, 
the city walls and Castle. We had 1 its electric lamp with shades like old- 
brought a lunchbasket, and we had-(time lanthoros, war the last word In 
lunch in a field about three miles out ( comfort _The bedrooms, which, had 
of Shrewsbury. Then a straight run , been modernized, were beautifully fui - 
of about 30 miles through beautitul ,'nished, the color scheme being pink 
country, Church Stretton being the and white, with rose coloured shades 
only place of note, until we reached j Off (he electric lamps. After dinner 
the quaint, old Shropshire town of : we visited the Abbey, walked to the 
Ludlow, with its historic castle stand-1 Bloody Meadow, where the last battle

A little indulgence in careful, critical comparisons will establish the.fact 
that the best values can be obtained here.

To-day we submit a list of values that it would be sheerest extravagance
for Jhe economically inclined person to disregard. Read every item and 
judge for yourself.NEW SHIRTS

REMNANTS AIRD’SAMONG THE NEW 
THINGS OPENED 
THIS WEEK ARE:of Cottons* Percales, 

Ginghams, Cotton 
Crepes, etc, etc.

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE 
WOOL A SILK HOSE 

CANVAS MATS 
NAINSOOK 

PERCALE 
REMNANTS.

Our lines of Men’s Caps 
early Fall wear are now res 
The newest shapes are here 
galore. Come and see them. ’ 
prices range from

»1> to ÇO 7Ç each.

Dainty Delicious

CAKESMEN’S PYJAMAS 
MEN’S SHIRTS 

COT. WORK GLOVES 
MEN’S

UNDERWEAR. 
MEN’S SOCKS.

Are hêrd fn big variety, not "left 
overs" but brand new remnants, or 
mill ends of high class desirable 
materials, priced according to their 
weight. .You can choose the qual
ities and patterns to suit your own 
particular needs.

Workmen’s Boots
These Boots will give satisfac

tory wear under the ■ most trying 
conditions. Dock laborers and 
quarry workmen give them great 
praise, and at this price they should 
appeal to many more. ffO QP 
Per pair............................ wU.OD

In Plain, Fancy, Checkered and 
Radio clouded.

Tastefully decorated, with fancy 
icing sugar in various colors and 
designs.

They are light, dainty and most 
nourishing, because they are made 
from the very finest materials. 
Cakes of 2 lbs. each, at

KHAKI DRILL SHIRTS 
STRIPED COT. SHIRTS 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

FLETTE SHIRTS

HAIR BRUSHES 
NAIL BRUSHES. 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
WHISKS 

METAL TRAYS

We have a full assortment of 
Men's Negligee Shirts just opened, 
well made shirts in a full assort
ment of sizes and prices, rangip- 
from All are measured and 

marked at prices decided
ly tempting.1.19 up to 3.25 Men’s Socks downs and through |

Her& as in every part of the count 
we ||ad passed through, the colli]
were thatchi

Green, Brown and Heather mix
tures, knit from medium weight 
that Is sure to wear well and give 
great satisfaction. These Socks 
were bought by our buyer very re
cently, at a very low price and we 
give you the same opportunity by 
offering them at the very 07- 
low price or....................... « * C.

80 centsMen’s Semi Soft Collars.
In Cream only. Thè most com

fortable and most economical col- 
market; all 1C_

, and covered with I 
We Sassed through Andover, Hui 
bourne ^Priors, Whitchurch. Lai 
stock, Overton ànd Basingstoke, 
lunched in a Survey Wood anl tl

NEEDLE CASES 
TAPE MEASURES 

MEMO. BOOKS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

HAIR PINS

PURITY VINJ 
in Half Gal. 1

lar on the 
sizes. Each

Workingmen’s 
Cotton Gloves.

Cream Twill Cotton Gloves with 
close-fitting knitted wrist bands. 
The right glove for rough work 
around the dock, per pair

Heavy Quality Black 
Striped Cotton Shirts.

Exceptionally good, made of good 
quality, hard-wearing material in 
roomy sizes for workingmen. Each

Or by the Pound at

Do yon enjoy your meals 
-during Summer? There is no 
reason why you I8fc>uid not. 
Purity Vinegar aflBs zest to 
the appetite; and is a very 
valuable addition to many 
meals.

It "is an ideal Vinegar for 
preserving, and can^ now be 
obtained in half gal. VP 
bottles at each .... » DC.

RICH, JUICY, SWEET FRUITS. 
A full stock now on hand.

Valencia Oranges..............40c. doz.
California Oranges .. ..60c. doz. 
Grape Fruit ,. ..
Plums 
Lemons

CUSHION COVERS 
TABLE CENTRES 

SIDEBOARD 
CLOTHS 

WHITE 
SHIRTING 

SHEETINGS

Men’s “Police” Braces,
cavalrymen. Evidently some militi 
manoeuvres were taking place. SM 
Iy afterwards we passed a miliqj 
band, and ten miles further on weq 
into Aldershot with its military tral 
ing schools. Surrey Is noted for ! 
beautiful scenery and pleasant villi 

' es. ." Some of the inns hereabout I 
veffP quaint. We noticed one call 
“Tumbledown Dick Hotel,’’ and a 
other which was completely cov,l 
with ivy, “The Punch Bowl.” We sti 
ped some time at Shore, which is a 

j to be the prettiest village in Engin 
and looked round the Church, whict 
1.000 years old. At five o’clock

Heavy webbing and good strong 
leather button loops are used in 
the making of these. They Art 
give great wear. The pair *WC«

30c. doz,
59c. doz.

It will pay everyone to 
look over the new goods 
whether one buys or not. 
as there may be some
thing you want or you 
may get some idea that 
will be of value.

Workmen’s Cotton
The New Dress Serges Are Here Tweed PantsTAPESTRY 

TABLE COVERS 
TURKISH TOWELS 

SWISS
EMBROIDERY

TORCHON
LACE

VAL.
’ LACE

We cannot do better than 
ask you to come and see them. 
There is so much to see, so 
little space to describe it*.

You’ll find some very desir
able lines in Black and Navy, 
at very reasonable prices, rang
ing from

The material used in these Pants was se
lected from our own new stock, and is away 
ahead of anything we have previously offer
ed. A full range of sizes from 3 up ÇO Q A 
to size 1. Per Pair .. ................ .. «P««vVSCARLET FLANNEL 

DRESS SERGE 
WOOL SUITINGS 

WINDOW BLINDS 
OIL CLOTHS

HAVE A FULL RANGE OF

75c up 3,50 yd Men’s Hard Felt Hats—50c.
The former price quoted for these was 

perhaps 3 or 4 times as much as our 
present quotations. Special Price ÇA-
each................................... .........................«JVC.

Dress Ginghams.
The sweetly simple patterns of 

these materials make them very 
desirable for children’s wear.
Per J"*............................

CURTAIN NETS 
VEILINGS

FLEECE KNICKERS 
VELVET A FELT 

TRIMMED HATS

Saxe Blue Gaberdine.
This is the Ideal material for 

early Fall wear. It Is 36 Inches 
wide and most suitable for Skirts, 
Dresses, etc., or for making sty
lish school dresses for children. 
Regular 40c. yard. Spec- OC 
lal Price..............................  J3C,
Khaki Drill Work Shirts.

Very desirable for dock workers 
because of their good quality and 
clay color that will not soil quickly.

StHfc. Mitcham, Putney and Hand 
mersmith, a distance of 25 mile* 
Wembley is a great place—in fact 1 
beggars description. We went th:1 
the -Australian Pavilion, admired a 
the'Australian products, including til 
Southern Cross Pearl, which con«4 
of seven pearls in the form of a cross 
which is worth 7,000 pounds. The mol 
distinctive feature of this Pavilion 4 
the model of Sydney Harbor, the lari 
gest model in the whole Exhibition 
We next visited the Newfoundland 
Pavilion where we saw Mr. David 
anjtilfIntroduced my party. We sign'd 
the Visitors’ Book, which had also bed 
signed by the King and Queen, td 
Prim* Minister, Mr. Baldwin, ani 
other noted personages. We had d 
cha| with Mr. Davies and also M 
Peter Cowan and Mr. Robinson, td 
brother of the Hon. J. Alexander 
tnsoh. They showed us round Id 
FifjHon. One of the most interesting 
things was the large Aquarium. i< 
whfQrfresh water and salt water fis”* 
belonging to Newfoundland are el- 
hlbSed. As we. left the Pavilion, Ccpt- 
Jetifisn took our photos. After lundi 
we ’saw India, Malaya and Canada* 
emUegfltd the whole Exhibition thor- 

souvenirs and

OVERALLS .
in Coats, Pants -and Combinations, made from 
various grades of Striped and Plain Blue 
Overall materials, made in a factory where 
every consideration is given to cut and make. 
Every workman who would like a good roomy 
article of super size should see our stock if 
they need Overalls.

BLEACHED 
FLEECE CALICO 

BLAY .
FLEECE CALICO ‘ 

MOTTLED FLANNEL 
BLAY CALICO 

BED TICKING

Also In a finer weave and a more 
varied assortment. A A & OQ _ 
Per yard.............. vU £OC.

We also have lots of Cotton and 
Gingham Remnants marked at 
very low prices for quick clear
ance.

Our Showroom Department is 
now Considerably Enlarged

and undergoing repairs and improvements that will 
make this section of the store a much more conveni
ent place to do your shopping. Stocks will be more 
conveniently displayed, so that you may be able to 
select what you want, quickly and satisfactorily.

We are showing a magnificent 
collection of Bead Necklets, that 
would beat In point of value any
thing shown in Newfoundland. 
It would be well for you to see 
this magnificent assortment Prices 
range from

Women’s Moire and 
Sateen Underskirts. Early Fall Hosiery 

FOR WOMEN
Women’s Gingham Overalls.

Body trimmed with ric-rac braid, side 
pockets and girdle to fasten in AC 
bow at back. Each .. .. ., V«JC.

Women’s Silk Jersey
Knit Scarfs. ;

Decidedly novel ideas and color com
binations that are. perfect. Reg. "l A 
32.30 each. Sale Price............. Ww.lU

Women’s Crepe de Cherie 
and Tricolette Jumpers.

The seasons prettiest models, becom
ingly trimmed with silk embroidery, bead
ing and fancy edging. The colors are: 
Sand, Saxe, Green, Rust and Paisley ; 
sizes 38 to 42. Reg. $5.00 ea. (J CC 
Sale Price.................................. W1.00

Pleated Skirts.
A woman cannot but delight in these 

beautiful Shirts, there’s a clever air and 
a hang to them that you don’t find In the 
oridary ready-to-wear skirts. J3olors: 
Navy, Brown and Plaids; all sizes* Reg. 
$6.60 each. Sate Price ...... CC -VC

In pretty shades of Green,
Navy and Black. They are n 
self-adjusting elastic waist and fashion
able pleated trill, In full sizes. Off
Special, each..............................

Women’s Underwear.
A most suitable weight for present seasons wear, closely 

knit cotton garments with lace edge shoulder straps. Each

You wi11 he well repaid for the 
time you spend in a critical ex- 
amination, and thorough compari
son pf ' our Hisierywith others. 
The new novelties, late ideas lor 
eaMy Fall wear are here. In the 
showing you’ll see many like 
others are showing, for about a 
third -or : half as much more than 
the price we ask.

Brown,
SOFT

COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

wrinkle, sag, nor 
shrink.

15c up to 1.50 set

35c., & 40c 5r- -purchasing 
ts. The end of the day came 
soon; but we were "so tired that 

i* pot sorry when our chaulteui 
l with an intimation that out 
is Nady. On the way home «* 
•through Wandsworth and in; 
j ^Uie bqllding which, durinl 
tr. was used and known as th1 
Eiondun Géireral Hospital, where 
|.was ^patient and my niece « 
| of fie Nursing Staff TW 
g‘is now need as a War Orphan- 
lad, JÛHÀe to a well earned

Fancy Camisoles.
Dalntly trimmed and well finished 

colora. Each............ .. ...................
assorted

New Felt Sports Hats.
Simple styles with self trimming, for between seasons or 

<mrly Fail wear. Colors: Pearl Grey, Rose, Powder Blue. 
Ivory. Orchid Wins, Green, White <PQ CA O fO or 
uni tilsdk. Each .. . W«WI « W.W

V ing them tales of Newfoundland. 
Monday, June 80th—We left WeyTRÔY, N. 'U U. S. iugl3,th,s

mouth at nine o’clock

B
«pnnr. 1



r Cathedral. The Cathedral oc

Clean Sports W31 Insure With Me. the tito of a Church founded la
'’l'!?' J 1- rjrT.l’em in Englandhe ladles, ot 

round the eh 
addition to b< 
'Hat waterln.

(Continued from page 10) 
dinner, finishing off the dag with 'a 
game of cards.

Tharsdag. ,hCy Sad—Our ohauffeurEEO. W. B. AYRE, LI BW*1' to *lso the hdk 
I UMo"«-», ana ü 

■lops are on a
I hour or two’s sh? 
*e ledfee consented , 
Band we drove strai !
I Bournemouth
F BUCÏ1 R magmaIth B»y butT»^
fcunshine It» mll*'
■ Pine woods and <1
■ with shrubs and tori 
F lunch on the ehor. 
■chairs, within two «
■ sea. Lunch ove» Wl 
I our Now’», 
Ithe New Forest Mil 
Beautiful country »,
I swiftly through i* 
P Salisbury, the cote. 
Itshire, and theneeL 
F This great ply. 
I, was occupied u 
Iklnd, from every rfa, 
Ind Empire, as a tr*h. 
resently we came t# 
kre-historlc circle of 
p where, as everyone 
L fathers used to Vor, 
Dnjectured that tie 
Iced In position show

Wo returned to Sal- 
up at the Chough Ho-

-hoped we would not ask him to take as I» Westminster Abbey, are the
tombs of distinguished Englishman.

Sunday, My Sth—This was a day of 
rest Church In the morning, rest in 
'the afternoon, tea on the hewn. After 
tea a walk with my niece over the Golf 
Links and through cornfields. When 
we got back supper wa» ready, after 
which I took another rest which last
ed until bed-time.

Xendny, July «tk—To-day we stori
ed the return journey. Leaving Cauls' 
den about half-past nine, we went 
through New Maldon and Kingston, 
where we ssw the houseboats on the 
Thames, and Staines, whence w« ran 
along a road by the riverside, passing 
Bunnymede and Magna Charts Island, 
and ware soon approaching Windsor. 
We spent an hour or two going 
through the grounds of Windsor CaSr 
tie and as much of the Castle as was - 
open to the public. Then w< had 
lunch and started forth again, going 
through Maidenhead, Harley Bottom. 
Henley-on-Thames, Nettlehed and Dor* 
Chester, and then reached Oxford, the 
famous University City. We had net 
much time to stay here, and very soon 
we were on our way to Stratford-on- 
Avon, famous as the. birthplace of 
Shakespeare. At Stratford we put up 
at the Swan Hotel, and after a dup ot 
tea went out to view the sights. We 
saw the house where Shakespeare was 
born and one of the attendants told us 
fhat last summer people of 48 differ- | 
ent Nations passed through the house 
In one afternoon and signed the Vis
iters’ Book. We saw the other places 
of Interest Including the house where 
the lhte Miss Marl Corelli lived. After 
dinner we went for a row on the river, 
where we watched the sun setting. Our 
pleasure was heightened by the fact 
that we were able to hear a Band 
playing in the grounds of the Shakes
peare Memorial Theatre which is situ
ated on the rh er bank. Distance cov
ered, 110 miles. /

Tuesday, July 7th—An eight mile 
drive from Stratford brought us to 
Warwick, where we viewed Warwick 
Castle and St. Mary’s Church. We then 
went straight on through Coleshlil, 
Fazley, Tamworth, Mcasham, Ashby de 
la Zoueh, Breeden on the Hill, Castle 
Pennington, Satriey, Long Eaton to 
Nottingham,where we put up at the" 
City Hotel. After lunch Mrs. Feet

Special Représentative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
, of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street,

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF
havtag to end his days in the Tower 
If we insisted. Having a liking" hr 
the honest man, we did not insist, 
merely requiring him to take us to 
Couladen station and to meet the train 
on our return. We detrained at Char
ring Cross Station and at once board
ed jf ynotor hue. Oh, my! As we turned 
into Oxford Street I understood our 
ehaugeor’s reluctance to bring bis car 
to London. Three lines of motor 
buses on each side of th# street, while 
motor care and taxis were dodging 
about In between.

augll.tf

CLOTHES, THAT IS, OF LASTING SMARTNESS THAT WILL 
WELL AFTER A YEAR’S WEAR AS ON THE DAY OF DEUVI 
MEN WHO WILL BE MORE THAN SATISFIED BY A VISIT TO

K ALMOST AS 
THESE ARE THEA motor car com

pared with a London motor bus, is like 
a terrier compared with an elephant. 
Well, I spent the morning helping Mr». 
Feet to shop In a huge establishment, 
a^nost like a small sized town. The 

".lift girls in this establishment wear 
cream gllk knee breeches and tunics, 
and very nice they look. We had 
lunch at the Maison Lyons, and then 
I left the ladies to finish their shop
ping! whilst I went with Mr. Bolt to 
look at the sights of London. We first 
went to Trafalgar Square and visited 
the National Gallery and the Canadian 
Government Buildings, which form one 
side of the Square. We then jumped 
on a bu» and went to Houndsditrh, 
along through the strand, Fleet Street, 
Ludgate Hill and St. Paul’s Square. 
We then went to the House of Com
ing event of an eventful day. From 
in gevent ef an eventful day. From 
there we went to the Newfoundland 
High Commissioner’s OSes, but unfor
tunately—he was out,

-fashioned, place, r0r- 
i coaching Inn. ni» 
relient and the w*jj. 
tty. After dinner w« 
lugh the city and vteC

THERE’S A TOUCH OF TOMORROW ABOUT ALL WE TO-DAY!CONVINCE YOUfe Duke of Bucklnghtin 
jin 1483, the Poultry
fed from the 13th Can 
ut not least, the Cs& 

hedral was founded Ç 
felly opened five years 
ly completed in 1263,

SUITS TO MEASUthat if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER»- BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of \

$23.00, $30.00, $As we were 
making enquiries, however, the Col
onial Secretory turfied up, so we had 
a long talk with him. Presently the 
Colonial Secretary was called away, 

; and two officials cams to us. They 
j turned out to be Mr. Piggott and Mr.

■ted for the beauty
■ its Cathedral whig 
Hious Close. The inti#. 
■1 ral is just as wondejfe 
B 'd to our hotel for j 
■and then bed. A very 
■ice covered, 61 milet#/
■ 301 h—On leaving Sait
■ lay over the op*
■ ■ugh small viliagi
■ y part of the county 
I through, the cottagÂ 
■and covered with hrg
■ ugh Andover,- Hursj- 
I Whitchurch, Laver-
I md Basingstoko. We
■ urvey Wood and thé
■ look Common. Here
■ s attracted by a groipj 
F in the grass. SoiÉ -j 
Is more soldiers, thfl 
Ividently some militas I 
B e taking place. Shood 
live passed a militai 
Biles further on we qikjj 
Frith its military tralSI 
lurrey is noted for its j 
By and pleasant villaÿ 
lie inns hereabout safe j 
I'-’e noticed one called! 
Flick Hotel,” and atjx j 
las completely co'" nd j 
I’undh Bowl.” We stotf j 
Fit Shore, which Is sSI 
est village in Engla«l| 

fed the Church, which** 
I At five o’clock f$ j 
page of Coulsden, n».st 1 
j we were to stay far ’j 
fys ,at the home of rtf’1 
insband. Very glad »4 j 
iere and a right roy|S:l 
id us. Distance cc"*r- 1

SEND FOR PATTERNS
Phone 250 O. Box 920
,tu,th,e,tf

Britain again being able to employ 
her unemployed millions. Industrial* 

By the Brj>ish Isles are top heavy. 
There are too many people for tho 
work at hand. How to got rid of them 
is the question, but there can be no 
permanent industrial adjustment until 
this exodus takes place. 

f‘ ïh the interval unionism calls the 
tune and the British taxpayers are 
paying the piper.—-Toronto Saturday 
Night.  •

normal, the former being aocnqi 
for by the general use of oil in 
larger steam vessels, and the latte, 
foreign competition.

The ultimatum of the coal mine o 
ers of Britain was one hour adde, 
the working day or a reduced w 
Neither was acceptable to the n 
though it was pointed out than an 
tea hour would mean that a 
crown would be knocked off tho p 
of coal and many manufacturing 
terprises, that arc large coal cons 
era, could reoperate, thus increm 
the demand' for coal and decreu 
the number of hands out ef emp 
ment.

What is taking place in Great E 
ain is really an industrial revolut 
The country is bound hand and t 
Unionism is on top, and it Is J 
much a question whether Pres 
Baldwin or anybody else can ci 
to any real understanding with 
workers in their present mood, j

There is little or no hope of G

1er has pursued the middle course by 
agreeing that a government subaidy 
will be paid the coal trade, the wages 
to remain during the term ot this sub
vention on the 1921 basis. This sub
sidy is to remain in force until Mav 
1st, 1986, at which time it is expected 
that a Royal Commission appointed 
ta investigate the sit nation will have 
made its report

Whether or not the report pt this 
Commission will be of such a nature 
as to brjna about anything in tho way 
Of a permanent settlement ia highly, 
problematical. In the interval the 
taxpayers pay.

Taken as a whole there has been ho 
profit» in tfie coal milling business in 
Great Britain since the present wage 
agreement came into force. Some
thing like halt the pits .have been 
working qt a loss, while hundred» 
have been closed, and all the time the 
demand for? British c<0 has been 
slacking off. The liunSsring and gen
eral export trade has fallen far below

(for Indigeetiw
you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is .a better preparation on sale in the country.

i
We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever.
TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND
YOU YOUR'MONEY. *

For sale everywhere.
Trial Size... .. — .. . « . 30c. Postage 10c. extra. 

Family. Size . ,60c. Postage 10c. extra.

^ Manufactured and Bottled by

Radio Batteries f M
1 Charged by an Expert ? J
I WILLARD BATTER^; 
I SERVICE STATION^;

M. Maddlgnn, Manager f - 
$ Clift’* Cove. ’Phone /1809. j
§ feMl.tf
.q-AWAWAM. *W^>|»AWAvl^AW/A\PA.\l/A.M/\W

end viewed the famous Haddon Hall. 
On wain, and after pasting Bakewell, 
Ashford and Taddlngten, we reached 
Buxton, the highest town in England, 
and noted for Its baths and wells. We 
had lunch here and then took a walk 
through the town end visited its pleas
ure garden*. Then once again we 
boarded our car and passed without 
stopping through Whaley Bridge, New
ton, Hazel Grove, Stockpeert, Heaton 
Chapel, and so homo to Manchester 
This day1» run was 105 miles. The 
total for the fortnight was MO miles. 
We had visited eleven cities and had 
passed through forty-seven towns and 
one hundred and forty-three villages, 
and we were satisfied.

oadato In training. Half way through 
the Park we came across some deer. 
Our English friends were delighted 
at the eight of these, but I explained 
to them that they were nothing com
pared wKh the Newfoundland deer. 
Later on we saw some stage and they 
really "were a beautiful sight L*av- 
in Richmond Park we passed through 
Wimbledon, noted for the International 
Lawn Tennis competitions that ar» 
held there, Mitcham. CarshaRon, Wel
lington,-and so hack to Coulsden. W* 
had only motored 36 miles, but, after 
the strenuous time I had had ta-Lon- 
don» on the previeustdsy it'waaxqulta 
enough* for me and I waetvery* glad 
16 We back at Wlndybraes in. time for 
tea on the lawn. • -

Saturday, July 4th—Another day's 
light-seeing in London. I had always 
wished to see the Tower of London, 
end I passed through the entrance, 
I thought that even if I had seen noth
ing else the Tower would have made 
my visit to London worth while. The 
Tower, as a fortress, began its exit- 
tance In 1676. During succeeding cen- 

" tuffs» It was altered and extended, 
and now covers, with Its moat, some 
twelve acres of ground. It has been 
used In past times as a palace, a pris
on, a mint, a fortress and a store. We 
entered through the Middle Tower, affd 
pawed into Byward Tower. We visit, 
ed the Wakeleld Tower and the Bloody 
Tower. We Inspected the old armoury 
and the interesting relics of famous 

The Crown Jewels are kept

Healthful - Delicious - Economica
Or. F. STAFFORD & SDN■ ulj 1st—We visited 

m , accompanied by iuj! 
■husband, Capt. Jensen
■ course, going throuA 
Bn, Putney and Ham;;
■ stance of 25 milesj 
■great place—in fact it 
Bition. We went thin’ 
I Pavilion, admired all 
products, iucludrng'lhf 
I Pear!, which consists 
I in the form of a cross.
17,000 pounds. The most 
lire of this Pavilion ii? 
Bdney Harbor,, the iav- 
I the whole Exhibition. 
Id the Newfoundland
I we saw Mr. Davies
II my party. We sign«l 
Ik, which had also been 
I King and Queen, the

Mr. Baldwin, and. 
fersonages. We had a 

Davies and also Mr. 
Ind Mr. Robinson, the; ■ 
[ion. J. Alexander Rob- 
[ bowed us roun^l th*j;j 
[>f the most interesting; ; 
[ large Aquarium, inf. 1 
ter and salt water flsh.fj 
Newfoundland are ex-; j 
left the Pavilion,, Cai’t-f | 

After, lunch I t

Chemists & Druggists, St. John's,-Newfoundland. Staving Off »
»>’*** % Crisis in Britain

=99999!

LEMON SQUASH
from fresh Lemon 

hat ean be better?

Because ft le rei

juice and cane eiWe are always on the look-oufforiBARGAINS, and 
our ready cash supplies the wants, of i manufacturers. <

; And remember it is staple-lines -that you get here
at much’less FOR CASH. .- .Sj

Y°urr~ _ , j 
Complexion~wnfetiSd
a"cUj»jgÿfi?ï;

It will if it reflects the ruddy

The economy of 
Squash or Lemi 
obvious. Convei 
preparation is n

fleam of Lemon
IBI one bottle -ia

assured as oeOUR SPECIAL Workmen's- Cotton ^TweedtPants dan- 
not; be equalled in any^factory,, at ; oar ; $1*79 

'‘"'/v lOWt price KM - rase.r*'i low;! price

Pants for hard wearOUR SPECIAL All Wool/ 
and) made by.j, expert^

KIA-ORA has 

water and you 
erage. Add ae 
is preferred. ] 

tennis players, 
for children a 

found, they lov

iv Just add told 
léctable table bev- 
à sparkling drink 

l equally good for 

I all sports, while 

rerage cannot be 
is good for them.

of mdiznt health tintat; our IGHowgiveejjf sud 5 msrUt
^lowsprice to face

Bseefid»! to AsCotton Work Shirts, 
all aizes, at QC-

OCR SPECIAL# Blue £ham 
double stitchiwith pocki 

•«$? our‘low,price

S photos.
I Malaya and Canada 
I hole Exhibition thor- 
Bslng souvenirs aad 
I end of the day came 
It we were so tired that 
Iry when our chauffeur 
r> intimation that out 
I On the way home w« 
I Wandsworth and ln- 
Liidmg which, during 
Ued and known as the 
fanerai Hospital, where 
patient and ray niece ■ 
[ pursing Staff. The. 
.used as a War Orphasj 
olue to a well eaj»«

improve! the
One appliotrionpersons.

in Wakefield Tower, and these are * 
wonderful sight They include the 
Imperial1 State Qrown, worn by her 
late Majesty Queen Victoria, his late 
Majesty King Edward VII., and his 

I Majesty King George V., also the Roy-

Tweed Work 
i or Striped,

There Is a certain apology between493R SPECIAL Heal 
g-na, built > for > hard .,,wi 
$W(at our low price d

the settlement made by Premier Bald
win to respect te the miners and lflin* 
owners ot Britain and the Barbary

my to apply. Impossible

~
and the Danes. An industrial 

best, has been 
Itlsh Premier, the 
■toot the bill.
revest industrial.

or Plain BlueOUR SPECIAL. Sceptre,’ containing the larger of 
Stars of Africa—this is said to be 
largest diamond in the world 

stmluster Abbey, the Coronation 
irch ot the Sovereigns of England I 
m the time of Harold, was ne*t on

at ourheavy. Denim by thelow price/»* 6», taxpayei

of course,auglO.li
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Bed Bugs, House Ants
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FLY-TOX

“Is Some Little Bug Going to Get You 
Some Day”?

DON’T YOU BELIEVE jT.

Keep Safe with Fly-Tox
Kills ’em dead as a doornail. Keep a bottle in the 
house always and use it freely. Two sizes in stock, 8 
and 16 oz. bottles.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Sold by

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. W. E. BEARNS
x > and

W.&G. Rendell
’Phone 883.

augl7,31,eod

NEATER street east.
Distributors. P.O. Box 5102.

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to yotir address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL « BROWH LABEI ;;

Two flavors for different palates. (

Pure • Soluble • Delicious.
ALL GOOD-CLASS STORES SELL IT.

.

aug!8,20,21

in Port reports that tha fishery of late at 
Lamaline, Burin, and St. Lawrence is 
very good and fine catches ate being 
taken daily. In St. Mary’s Bay good 
fishing is reported, but In Hermitage

S. S. Sagona, Capt. Connors, return- 
ed from the Western Coastal Service
Tuesday night, after a splendid round Bay it is practically a blank. All the
trip of nine days. A number of pas- part ofwhich downers theC&U3C Robertand arrived by train
m Capt. Connors

John's,

Harbor Grace Notes
i Our annual Regatta went off on 
Wednesday last at Lady Lake and des
pite the occasional showers through
out the day, It proved to be a good 
success, the races being fairly well 
contested, and the whole affair enjoy
able to the many who attended. Sev
eral tents and the store at Walker’s 
Farm were headquarters for dinners, 
refreshments, ice ceam, candy, etc. 
Had the weather been more favour
able, trade done would have been 
much better. After four races had 
been successfully run off, an interval 
of one hour was called when the 
Committee had lunch at Mrs. Pike’s 
tent, where several guests from St. 
John’s, among whom were, Messrs. A. 
E. Hickman, Hon. J. R. Bennett, Sir 
M. P. Cashln, Hon. A. B. Morine, Dr. 
Roberts, Dr. Moores, W. A. Munn, A., 
Munn, C. E. Russell, were guests of 
the Committee. The Chairman, Mr. E. 
E. Parsons, made a brief address, wel
coming the guests, which was res
ponded to by Messrs. Bennett, Cashin 
and Hickman and others.

The r%ces were run off as follows:—
AMATEUR RACE.

Winnie—L. Ash. cox; W. Ross, W. 
Stevenson, W. Dwyer, A. Morgan.

Prince Albert—J. I,. Oke, cox; D. 
Burke, R. Cron, V. Webber, F. Par
sons.

Time; 12.Q4 4-5.
JUVENILE RACE.

Winnie—L. Ash, cox; C. El worthy,
! H. Sheppard, A. Godden, K. Mercer.

Prince Albert—G. Ash, cox; F.
! Lynch, T. Snow, N, Ash, B. Downing. 

Maggie—M. Martin, cox; H. Steven
son, D. Tarrant, D. Burke, R. Lynch. 

Time:: 11.58.
FACTORY RACE.

The crew from the Harbor Grace 
Boot and Shoe Co.’s Factory proved 
the winner in tbia race, and made the 
quickest time for the day, and receiv
ed a bonus of $10.80 donated by Mr. A. 
E. Hickman.

Prince Albert—(Hr. Grace B. & S. 
Co)—B. Alcock, cox; L. Ash, W. Fitz
gerald, S. Parsons, W. Walsh.

Maggie—(Thomson B. & S. Co)—R. 
Lee Whiting, cox; G. Bray, S. Snow, C. 
Martin, R. O’Shea.

Elsie—(Archiband Bros. Ltd.)—T. 
Fitzgerald, cox; K. Alcock, R. Snow, 
A. Martin, N. Sheppard.

Time: 11.37 4-5.
FIREMEN’S RACE.

The prizes in this race were medals, 
presented by Hon. J. R. Bennett.

Winnie—W. Carson, cox; A. Thom- 
ey, L. Sheppard, A. Tapp, R. Shep
pard.

Maggie—J. Sheppard, cox; A. Wells, 
•R. Noseworthy, T. Fitzgerald, M. Mar
tin'. 1

Prince Albert—E. Rogers, cox; R. 
Walsh, B. Alcock, G. Harris, J, Down
ing.
x Time: 11.55.

PISHERMEN-LAROHER.
For this race an extra prize of 

$20.00 was donated by Sir M. P. Cashln 
which was divided equally among the 
three crews.

Maggie— J. L. Oke, cox; Absalom 
Martin, J. Martin, A. Kennedy, Eugene 
Martin.

Elsie—L. Ash, cox; P. Pynn, A. 
Thomey, N. Sheppard, A. Martin.

Winnie—G. Ash, cox; A. Morgan, Al
lan Martin, H. Crane, R. Martin.

Time: 11.58 4-5.
CRICKET AND TENNIS. 

Winnie—C. Ross, cox; W. Roes, A. 
Martin, M. Martin.

Maggie—L. Ash, cox; E. L. Oke, J. 
LeDrew, A. Anonsen, H. D. Archibald. 

Time: 12.25 4-5.
BRIGADE RACE.

Maggie—L. Ash, cox; C. Blworthy, 
H. Sheppard, A. Godden, M. L. Wells.

Elsie—J. Driscoll, cox; W. Webber, 
H. Stevenson, R. Cron, B. Burke.

Winnie—G. Ash, cox; W. Yetman, J, 
Payne, M. Wells, L. Alcock.

Time; 12.45.
ALL COMERS.

Prince Albert—L. Ash, cox; A. Mar
tin, A. Thomey, R. Noseworthy, J. 
Pynn.

Winnie—G. Ash, cox; A. Morgan, 
E. Sheppard, R. Martin, E. Horwood.

Maggie—J. Hussey, cox; G. Harris, 
Eugene Martin, J. Martin, E. Martin. 
t CHALLENGE RACE.

On completion of the All Comers 
Race, a challenge was issued by the 
winning crew, to row any four on the 
bank. The challenge was accepted 
and the Committee decided to allow the 
race and give a special cash prize to 
the winners. The challenge made 
good their claim in the Winnie, win
ning from their opponents in the Mag
gie.

Winnie—L. Aah, cox; R. Note
worthy, J. Pynn, A. Thomey, A. Martin.

Maggie—W. Carson, cox; B. Shep
pard, E. Martin, J. Martin. A. Morgan.

Mr. Gerald Strapp, who was spend
ing his holidays here left on Friday 
week on his return to Montreal to re
sume hie course In medicine. Gerald 
will graduate in June next.

Mr. Ronald Griffin, formerly of 
Messrs. M. P. Stapleton * Co., now of 
the electrical department of the AJt.D. 
Co., Grand Falla. Is spending his vaca
tion with friends in town.

Miss Elsie Sheppard, of the London, 
New York and Paris Association of 
Fashion, St, John’s, is here spending 

her vacation with her mother, 
friends.

is in town on a holiday, and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Archibald, 
Bannerman House.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
piece at the Cathedral of the Immacul
ate Conception at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 
when Miss Alice Casey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Casey of this town, 
wag united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony to Mr. John G. Higgins, B.A. 
of St. John’s. The ceremony was per
formed by His Lordship, the Rt. Rev. 
John March, D.D. We join with their- 
host of friends in extending to Mr. and 
Mrs. Higgins heartiest felicitations.

Mr. Samuel Stowe, who has been 
here on a month's holiday visiting his 
mother,; Mrs. E. Stowe, returned to the’ 
city again by this morning's train.

Mr. James Ash, accompanied by his 
wife and two children from the city on 
Saturday-!» Mr. Ash’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Ash.

P. Jerrett on Tuesday last. We ex
tend our congratulations.—COR.

Harbor Grace, Aug. 15th, 1825.

PROSPUEBO DUE TO-NIGHT.-- 
S.S. Prospero, coming south, did not 
leave King’s Cove until nine o'clock 
this morning, and her arrive! In pdrt 
Is not expected before 10 o’clock to
night. '

INFLAMMATION I
* Sore muscles, strained lig

aments, ^ swollen joints ,v 
yield to'the. healing in
fluence of

MINAffp-.S

If s a Picture Even the Chit

Now-THE NIC!

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.

AFTER ALL IS SAID 
AND DONE

Who

th
in -

Accidents 
It may be ,
A fee of w1! to the extel

in
benefit.

We

A Drama of Wealth 
and Blighted Romance.

A Society Dance in a Gold Mine— 
You’ve never seen that before but youT 
see it in this film.

Matt

FISHERMEN! NOTHING TAKES THE 
PUCE OF LUTHER !

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

F. Smallwood
The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street.

— ADblSU ATTRACTION —• I * >

OUR GANG-IN “YOUNG SHERLOCKS”-A SCREAM !
COMING:—“THE FRESHMAN,” Harold Lloyd's Latest.

eugl7,sod,tf

RIPE TOMATOES
Kia Ora 

Orange, Lemon 
and Pineapple

BRITAIN’S BEST!

Parsnips, Carrots
Beet and Turnips

1 .... 1 •" .1

in colours of

GREY with self band, 
with Brown band.

NATURAL with self band.

This is the/dhe and only Hat for Fall and 
DESPITE the increase in price on all Hats, I 
the same old price '

sr wear, and 
illing them at

W. E. BEAI
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO 
DUCKWORTH ST. RA1 

379. ’PHOI

Yours for Hats of

I In all 
hancej 
are

‘ vative
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The Far East
Â CHANCEWHYT | A writer on “Russia and Japan" in 

the Contemporary Weview reaches 
the following conclusions about the 
position in the Far Hast to which the 
present troubles in China add inter
est. He says that in the Russian- 
Japanese contest there have been 
three stages, which can be compared 
to rounds in a boxlng'Watch:

The first round, in 1895, was won 
by Russia on points; in the second, 
in 1905, Russia seemed to take the 
•count, and- her revolution made it

next injury may occur? 
t the; next accident may 
n guarantee to himself 

__ prow weeks or months
in "bed, due to ah accident?

Accidents occur every hour of the day.
Tt may be YOUR turn to-morrow! 
a fee of *10.00 paid now will coyer you for a full year 
to the extent of $3,000 main sum and? $10.00 weekly
benefit.^e ^ already paid over $116,000,000.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY GO.
J. J. LACEY, N0d. General Agent. X X

foretel

to 12 inches,iiinini»iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiBiiimimiiiiiiiiuiiii!iHtiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiHmfe.ii contestants. The recently signed 
(Ruagp-Japanese) Treaty concludes 
Round Three apd honours are easy, 
with Russia looking a trifle the fresh
er of thV two. 'gndXW as strong * po
sition" in Chi6a as She'has ever been 
since 1M0.

The Russian revival in the Far East 
has 'been' remarkably rapid and com
plete, and whatever regrets the Soviet 
Government may have as to the out
come of its policies in Europe they 
have nothing to- complain of fb China.

' Inv- pre-war days Russia was distin
guished amongst the Powers by reas-" 
on^ot her high handed dealings with,' 
Ch)na. With the advent of the Soviet 
a transformation took place in this 
respect. In the Russian-Chinese 
Treaty ot Nerchinsk, which wae stga- 
ett-fn 1689, clause 3 ran as follows: 
"Hÿerything which has occurred hith
erto is to be buried in eternal obliv
ion.” This might have been the text 
with Which Soviet Russia greeted 
CMSa. Russian extra - territorial

Black and 
Galvanized.NÜGGET

BOOT POLISH
Materials which dissolve in water 

cannot be waterproof.
Inorder to make use of waterproof
ing and preserving materials, the 
manufacturers of “NUGGET” dô 
not use water as a solvent but PURE 
OIL OF TURPENTINE which re
sults in “NUGGET” being the fin
est Shoe Dressing in the world. Try 
a tin of “NUGGET” and compare 
results with water polishes.

THE DIRECT
AGENCIES

Women, For MatronsFor Misses, ForJnne23,eod,tf

VALUES TO $5.00. £

BRAND NEW FALL FELTS, 
Just Opened, offering 
sortaient, plus variety and low- 
ness in price, that will prove 
irresistible.

VALUES TO $5.00.

EVERY NEW FALL SHAPE. 
EVERY NEW FALL SHADE. 
WONDER VALUES, and 
JUST THE HAT FOR 
EARL? F^LL WEAR.

an as
Just arrived ex “Newfoundland*.'aug20,3i,eod

100 Bundles
CR both Russia and Japan it may 

be said that though the men and the 
mÿtÿods connected with their Far 
Eastern policies have ^changed dur
ing the last few years, the common 
motive is still to-day what it was in 
li6S, the economic control of North- 
eaa^ Asia, The Chinese have a say- 
InS* “Shoes for the same foot must 
bstflrorn by different people." I may 
bii-that history will not repeat itself 
a fourth time and that in this -vast area 
oinh tapped resources these two great 
P^Kers will solve their rivalries In 
a peaceful mapner. Time will show 
wtiat value is ,to ' be attached to t&e 
possibility of both Russia and Japan 
being thwarted by the self-assertion 
of^n modern China. For the moment 
it xie only possible to draw attention 
to the. fact that-the treaty Just signed 
concludes the third round between 
Russia and Japan, and that the sec
onds, in the shape of the Great Pow
ers,, are now distinctly further out 
of * the Far Eastern ring than they 
h^ve ever, been before.

Brownings
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Thick,. Medium-and Thij* •■>•
' ..... . , ___ , , . .aetaira* See Our Window Display of These 

Beautiful Felts
IF YOU WANT TO GET AN IDEA OF THE WONDERFUL VALUES — THE EXCLUSIVE 
STYLES AND FINE COLORS OF THESE HATS, SEE THE DISPLAY OF THIS MILLIN
ERY IN OUR EASTERN WINDOW. B

H.J.Stabb&Co
fc the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”
See the- name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit.

tebt.eod. d

K1ELLEYS 
DRUG STOREG. Browning & Sen, ATS reElfll A T f All SummerFINAL !

All Hats in this Group were formerly 
priced at $3.98 up to $7.98

SPECIALSLimited I now onaprl8.gao.tn.th,» onr window for the best 
y of Toilet Seep» in the 
Marked down to fit your
■Mi-..
■following are onr bm-

Womanm 
Mexico Found D1

Packer's Tar Soap (in metal
box)  ....................... 40c. cake

The Box (8 cakes) $1.00
Cuticura Soap.............86c. cake

The Box (I cakes) $100 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap—

80c. cake
NFIt fiFt* >cakea^ 86c.
aMpH Carbolic and Gly- 

ceyiq^- j(in tin box) 26c. cake
QMeam* pawnor -Balls 16c. cake 
WP<* lokeTT . . . $146
Brasmic Gaiety .. .. 16c. cake 

Per dozen .s .. . .$186
Pears tinacented Glycerine— -

20c. cake
Brasmic Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 
T The Box (3 cakes) 40c.
/ if you don’t want to buy! 
Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.
febS.lyr

SEROSA ANTONIA PEDRASA, 1*5, 
‘ REMEMBERS LIBERTY MOVE 
m IN 1810. ,.

500 i
FANCY DECORATED CHINA

LONDON, NEW YORK ANDMEXICO CITY, Aug. 16.—Senora 
Aqtonta Pedrasa, the oldest woman in 
Mexico and perhapsUn'the world, has 
been discovered living in poverty by 
ajocal physician. After examination 
hods convinced she is. at least 125, as 
shV relates occurrences Which took 
Pÿuce in 1810 et the town of Dolores 
Hidalgo in the state ,of Guanajuato, 
when Miguel Hidalgo, a priest, rang 
the liberty-bell starting the Independ
ence movement of part of the Mexican 
colonies against Spain.

Senora Pedrasa lives in the far end 
of a large mule corral In a tiny tum
bled down hut located in the poorest 
quarter of Mexico City. She was dis
covered when she called a physician 
to treat her eyes, which are rapidly 
tailing, t

Physicians ' who hâve attended her 
sa^L her mental faculties are extraor
dinary .and that she undoubtedly 
speaks the truth in telling ef the be
ginning of the independence move
ment She also.describes having seen 
and known Presidents Santa Anta and 
Benito Juarez personally, relating 
with pride that on one occasion Juarez 
and'his staff during their light against

$2.80
PARIS ASSOC. OF FAPer Set.-

SPECIAL PRICE TO WHOLESALE TRADE

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Lid.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

100 Water St. East,’Phone 192,
auglS^LtlLSjim aug20,21,24

Owners Attention
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION Anthra
. NoW Landing-, 

1500 TONS BEST AME

Western Marine Railway Ltd.
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage* 
Docking Facilities i

ge Cradle:—1000 tons, dead- 
t capacity. ,
ill Cradle:—600 tons, deadweight

th of water—18 feet.
Bing:—35 cents per gross tons, 
go:—30 cents per gross tons.
, Days :—25 cents per gross tons, 
per cent, of ballast or cargo al- 
■free Balance if any 30 cents per,
milina-'Aiilir Wo aim tn nlnusfl

“PEVERIL” 
ANTHRACITE COAL

bb & Co§ Henry JIn all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you areupnScious that your clothes 
are absolutely corüçt% Tadfcgred in the conser
vative American TtiiljFi £r>: .< te the pastry lighter and remove 

taste of fat or lard, 
o remove soot from a carpet with- 
leaving smears, cover thickly with 
and yvwp up. No trace of soot 

| remain.
efore washing ebony brushes; rut 
wood thoroughly with vaseline. 

b will prevent the ammonia <* 
i Used in the washing water from

our Hoi

WM.BRO cottonToronto,......... ...
'Phenet

SEsIsbe»>- wm W
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FIELD DAT. J- C. Ron. b. Trenchard

Methodist College—Ayr* Athletic R. Martin, e. Burt .. ..
Ground*. * x 8. Clift, r.o...........................

Despite the whole holiday yester- Dr. R. Stick, b. Trenchard 
day, and Its many other attractions,. E. G. Ewing, c. Maddlck .. 
a large number of people attended the H. C. Hayward, b. Taylor 
Field Day of the Methodist College, I N. P. Hunt, r.o. .... 
Ayre Athletic Grounds. The program- | B. Mayers, b. Trenchard
me opened at 11.16 a.m., with the £. Moore, b. Taylor.............
cricket match, Guards rs. City. Play Geo. Peters, n.o................
continued until one o’clock, when the Byes................ ..
game was called for lunch. A large
number of admirers of the good old 1 * .
game of cricket were present, and
they were so taken up with the ex- Second Innngs.
cèllence of the morning exhibition, 8. Clift, b Taylor .. .. .. 
that they returned again In the after- John Ayre, b. Trenchard .. 
noon and followed Innings after In- R. Martin, c. Maddick .. 
nings with interest The Anal outcome J. C. Hogg, b. Taylor .. 
resulted in a wtn for the Guards by 7 Dr. R. Stick, b. Trenchard 
runs and six wickets to spare. E. G. Ewing, b. Trenchard

After the new pavilion had been H. C. Hayward, b. Trench! 
formally opened, at 3 o’clock, the at- N. P. Hunt, m Trenchard 
tention of those In attendance was B. Mayers, b. Trenchard 
directed to the field and track side of C. Moore, b. Taylor .. .. 
the programme, which was controlled Geo. Peters, n.o. ... .. .„
by Messrs, H. J. Wyatt, A. H. Thomas, , Byes.............. ...
W. Halfyard, D. Newbury and D. But
ler. Owing to the day being a holi
day, and a large number of the ath- V
letee being out of town, competition Third Innings,
was not so keen as hoped for. Never- John Ayre, b. Trenchard 
theless the competitors who took part Jas. S. Ayre, c. Quick .. 
did splendidly and the large number H. C. Hayward, r.o.
gathered around felt pleased with the J. c. Hogg, n.o...................
whole exhibition.

For All5^4Of

•tv. Ce w

HKC Ml

BLOOD TAIN

_y I *»>!<

The Finishing Touch That Means So MuchSHOtBROWN
shoe^

.POLISH <
.POLISH

In some of the 
races generous handicaps were given, 
with the result that close finishes fol
lowed.

Gordon Long, of the M.G.C.A., 
broke the high Jump redbrd yester
day, when be cleared the bar at 6 ft. 
6 in., beating the previous record of 
R. Culhane, by one Inch. Long’s 
performance will very likely be re
cognized by the N.AA.A., as Mr. Noel, 
of that body was present and an 
nounced the official measurement.

The programme of events and win
ners are as follows :

Sack Raw—1st, R. Perry; 2nd, W. 
Payne.

920 Yards—let, 8. Parsons; 2nd, G. 
Long. Time, 26 secs.

Pole Yanlt^-lst, D. Fraser; 2nd, G. 
Halley. Height, 9 ft. 3 In.

Boot and Bartel Race—1st, L. 
Rickey; 2nd, R. Perry.

Scout Relay Race—Won by 6th St. 
John’s Troop ; Scouts Davis, Howell 
and Halliday.

Girl Guides «0 Yards—1st, Dolly 
>oore ; 2nd Alice Robertson.

1 Mile Walk—1st, T. Piercey; 2nd, 
E. Austin. Time, 8 mins., 12 secs.

High Jump—1st, G. Long; $jid, D. 
Fraser. Height, 6 ft. 5 in.

1 Mile Race—1st, G. Perry; 2nd, E. 
Austin. Time, 5 mins., 5 secs.

Whipplt Race—1st, J. Chancey with 
J. Newhook up; 2nd, A. Noftall with
D. Moore up.

Quarter Mile—1st, G. Long; 2nd, S. 
Parsons. Time 60 secs.

During the afternoon sets of mix
ed ladies and gents doubles were 
played on the Tennis Courts which 
proved very enjoyable, whilst other 
attractions for many were the put
ting green, bowling alley, etc., all of 
which realized goodly amounts. De
licious teas were served in the new 
pavilion by the following ladies : 
Mrs. H. J. Wyatt, Mrs. Peters, Miss
E. Herder, Miss M. Mitchell, Miss S. 
Moore and Miss J. Parsons. The 
above ladles had everything well in 
hand whilst the catering was all 
that could be desired. The tables 
were liberally patronized and the 
proceeds from this end alone were 
very gratifying. The Methodist 
Guards’ Band was in attendance and 
the selections rendered helped great
ly In the enjoyment of the day.

INTERESTING CRICKET MATCH. 
M. 6. C. A. Defeats City.

superior

tv ' °AUEVCo.o* MEWVe**^ 
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' GUARDS. 
First Innings. 

H. Maddlck, b. Hogg .. ..
N. Ellis, r.o.............................
A. H. Salter, c. Ewing .. 
K. Trenchard, c. Stick .. 
N.' Burt, b. Hogg ., .. ..
C. Quick, b. Stick..............
E. Taylor, n.o........................
H. Coultas, b. Hogg .. .. 
H. Young, c. Ewing .. .. 
H, Thontae. r o. ., .. ..
A. Campbell, r,o....................

Byes .. ..........................

augl.tf

without any scoring, end It looked like 
the game would end In a draw. A 
moment later, however, the T.A. for
wards made a good run «down field, 
and, with Furlong controlling the ball 
from the right, a pretty shot was sent 
across which found the net. This 
goal stirred the teams to further ac
tion, and a lively exhibition was being 
banded out. Wesley tried hard to 
equalize, but the ball was immediately 
transferred to their end, when Wil
liams, for the T. A., banged home No. 
2, on a pass from Bailey. The T. A. 
continued the onslaught from then un
til the end, and about five minutes be
fore the close, Bailey scored No. 3 
from a scrimmage; .She game ended, 
T_. A. 3; Wesley 0.

By the T. A. wigging they now have 
a splendid chance for the champion
ship.

Brooklyn 8; Pitfcrtmr? 7. 
Philadelphia 6;. Cincinnati! 4,

HAGENLACHER Rl'NS 800$ HOPPE 
LOOKS ON.

It is not often that Willie Hoppe 
plays the role of a spectator In a bril
liant match, but at the 14th Street 
Academy,-where he and Eric Hagen- 
lacher completed their 2,400 point 
balkline match, Willie sat for 60 min
utes while the German clicked off 300 
caroms to win the $500 purse.

Hagenlacher came from away be
hind tn the series and literally swept 
Hoppe from his feet with the brillian
cy of his play. They will meet again 
at the same academy for a $1,000 pui se 
and the privilege of challenging Jake 
Schaefer for the title.

What
Every Plug Smoker S
Should Know S

TIN TAGS T
from the following __
brands will be accepted 

in our
„ Tag Competition

BRITISH COLONEL PLUG, IMPERIAL 
HOME RULE S’s, & ANCHOR Regular

JSecond Inning*.
W. Macklin, b. Hogg .... 
A. Campbell,, c. Clift .. ..
H. Young, b. Hogg..............
K. Trenchard, b. Stick .. ,
H. Maddick, n.o................ ...
E. Taylor, b. Stick.............
N. Ellis, b. Stick .. ., .. ,
C. Quick, c. Clift...............
N. Burt, e. Hogg..................
A. H. Salter, b. Ayr# .. .. 
H. Coultas, b. Hogg .... 

Byes................................

$360,066 HOCKEY ARENA FOR 
TORONTOI

TORONTO, Aug. 11—That an arena 
for hockey and other winter sports, 
costing $360,000 and seating 16,000, 
may be built In Toronto became known 
this afternoon when Percy J. Gunn, 
ohe of the applicants to whom the city 
council yesterday refused to lease the 
Coliseum for an artificial rink, this af
ternoon made formal application to 
the assembly commissioner for the 
purchase of the city land, at the cor
ner of College and Crawford streets.
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jronghold. Wat a 
pecious, the coud 
hen crops fail tj 
M fight on the rl 
Abd-el-Krim, wl 

pssing certaiq Ei 
sers, claimed till 
P any of them. I 
py I mean. I tel J 
pu see- some of I 
|'Te; so you shl 
re. I give the I 
ley burn. MisteJ 
P'f could not do I 
[But quite recel 
patinct of his Ill 
revoked him tol 
k burning. Sul 
Ivillzatlon.

Medium
Third Innings.

N. Burt, c. Hayward .... 
H. Young, b. Ayre .. ..
N. Ellis, c. Ayre...............
H. Maddlck, r.o.....................
C. Quick, n.o.........................
K. Trenchard, b. Hogg .. 

Byes................................

AWft

augl8,2i,tu,th

ARNE BORG SETS NEW MARK FOB 
MILE SWIM.

BOTHENBURG, Sweden, Aug. 12— 
Arne Borg, the Swedish champion, to
day swam a mile In 21 minutes, 41 3-5 
seconds. He wlM claim the world’s 
record for the feat 

The present wotild’a record, accord
ing to . available data, 1* held by G. R. 
Hodgson, of Canada, who at Stock
holm, in July, 1912, made the distance 
in 23 min. 34 6-10 seconds.

Full Ex S.S lvla”
‘Ceuta

OF ALL GRADES OF

COAL
BEST SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD

ALL LUMPS

$11.70 Per Ton.
BEST SCREENED NORTH St DM, y 

$12.70 Per Ton.
Tme PREMIER COAL OF THE WORLD,

ENGLISH WALLSEND 
$13.20 Per Ton.
. ALL SIZES IN

LEHIGH VALLEY ANTHRACITE
Whilst Discharging .. . .......... $20.00 P®r ton-

Book your orders now and get the best of
all grades. ’Phone: 297.

NEW APPLES IN
GUS WILSON, TRAINER OF JCAR- 

RENTIER, GOES TO HANDLE 
DEMPSEY.

HAVRK, France, Aug. 12—Qua Wil
son, French trainer of paginate, who 
conditioned Georges Carpentier for 
hie fights with Jack Dempsey, Gene 
Tunney and Tom Gibbons, sailed’for 
New York to-day to take a position as 
trainer to Dempsey.

Irimson Beauty

NEW SWIMMING RECORD.
SAN FRANCISCO, Ang. U—Weis

muller, of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
Chicago, made a world’s record in the 
100 yard awte here last night, when 
he covered-the distance in 62 seconds. 
W~ former record was 62 145 seconds.

e John
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Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

CRAVENS’ ’LES, etc,augl7,3i
They axe made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, / comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

tcwEEs A. J. TOWER CO. <&****&
BOSTON, MASS. Sl^||J

PETERS ft SONS, ST, JOHN’S *^<0 D^,

and HEATING.hàbftiàt.Tf.
Yesterday’s Results.
American League*

TWO FATjChicago 8; Boston 1.
Detroit 4; New York 3.
Washington 12; Cleveland 3. Two are dead PHONE NOS:—St. Louie »; Philadelphia 8. sixty are

•k Avi

SÀmK*

SS EN

BROWN 
Shoe Polisli

,^os_yi UNO
UNO,

FRESH TOMATOES.
P. E. I. NEW POTiITOES—80-lb. Sacks.

FRESH EGGS-Extras.

PASTEURIZED BUT 2-lb. Prints.

ORANGES, GRiÏPE FRUIT,
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Art SateensHay gives the fol

le ChintzSHAUNTELENE
Jnar: inhospitable moMtains, 
covered even at ,thlà rfWaon, 

arid slopes ' d*»y «razing to 
'and cattle, and frein whos^ 
, is painfully wruag the BW- 
, living of a romantic and tn- 
b!e Tace, whose origin is lost 
mlst of ages-this is the nature 
d-ei-Krim's country, 
jition has it that in prehistoric 
the Riffians descended from 

>rn Europe, and certainly in ap- 
,ce and customs they partake 

entirely of the North, and llt- 
at all. of the South, 
fair or red-haired -and beard- 

llueeved. /hardy, treacherous, 
singly engaged in blood feuds, 
|re the very prototypes of the 
, of song and saga. Moslems 
Iglon. they are unorthodox and 
In their views; extremely mor- 

nature and tradition. The Rif- 
oman occupies a jfosition ut- 
ipposed to woman’s customary 
n in other Moslem countries, 
,g nothing of the veil and iu 
tlons. sharing the llvee of and 
g on nn equality with the men. 
rer Bowed to a Conqueror, 

is the race which has never 
to a conqueror. Romans, 

Moors, in the past, French and 
h of to-day, were, and are, im

NEW CHINTZ New large sise English Linoleum 
Mats-, 36 x 54 aise, rounded corners, 
painted back; all new floral patterns, 
bordered. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, ' /

We have just opened this lino, 
light grounds with small floral pat
terns ; nice for furniture slips, etc. 
The yards

of 40 inch English 
! all newv patterns 
lent value. Friday,
Konday, the CIT-

Several pi 
Chintz; thes 
and briüg 
Saturday a 

-yard ft ,

Resembles Shantung In, shade, has a beau
tiful sq|| clinging hang when made np, tree 
from' die seing, suitable for Ladles, Misses 
and Boys wear, nice for casements. Just to 
hand. The yard.

Intz in good48 inch reversible 
looking, colourful patl
Ity Is unusually "good? FH- 

day, Saturday & Monday .. 1.69cIRIOR

CROWDED with OPPORTUNI
THIS STORE STILL MAINTAINS IT’S POPULARITY AS THE BEST

VALUE-BRINGING SOURCE.
■ _ As Proof of it, Witness the Many Daringly Low Prices Quoted for

- FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ~
You should see these ExquisiteGorgeous 3 Particularly

Glove ValuSIM WOSIBRY—Very special line, high in 
quality, every wanted shade represented, 
Black as well, Lisle top, toe and heel, with 
elastic tops. Our Special .. .. î. JJ

BOYS’ HOSE—Rolled Top Hosiery in good 
strong wearing Heather mixtures, with fancy 
coloured tops, repriced for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ,i................... 29c 39c

BOYS’’ HOSE—Strong Ribbed Wool Hosiery in 
shades of Brown, Navy, Grey and Heathers, 
with coloured tops; sizes 6 to 10. OQ_ 
Reg. $1.00. Special............................ OUK..

ART SILK HOSE—Another new line of rich 
looking Art Silk Hosiery, in a wondrods ar
ray of hues, Nude, Peach, Flesh, Mouse, 
Greys, Beaver, Fawn, Black and OQ- 
White. Dollar line. Special............. Oi/L.

GIRLS’ GLOVES —- Natural washable 
Gloves with 2 Dome wrist, tizes, for thi 
girls, 0 to 6, were $2.00 pair. ClearingJust to HandELRtOR

utwvoax1*
BBOAD CLOTHS—Beauties, as regards patterns and quality, extra fine and close 

in texture and innumerable pretty effects in stripes of all kinds, on Cream, White 
and Blue grounds, suitable materials and popular materials for out- TIL, 
side apparel. Thÿ yard............................................... ... .. .................. ******

LADIES’ GLOVES—A clearing line i 
thread, shades of Beaver, Brown! Coatii 
White and Black, 2 Dome wrist. Friday,
Saturday and Monday...........................]

SUEDE GLOVES—Fabric Suede Glovei 
length, in new Grey, Sand, Beige and 
shades, real high grade Gloves, wash- < 
able. Friday, Saturday and Monday '

•vert

Brand New Arrivals !
Linings Silky Çuriainings

FANCY LININGS—38 inch fancy 
linings, with a rich sheen, shades 
of Rose, Saxe and Gold, fine twill 
finish, serviceable. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the yard,

BLACK SATEENS—30 inch double 
weight Sateens, especially good 
for linings. Black only. VIp 
The yard............. ................

MOIRETTE LINING—38 inch Moir- 
ette Linings in shades of Fawn, 
Brown and Grey; excellent for 
linings and ufiderskirts, etc.
Friday, Saturday and (J9c

TABLE COVERS—Small size 36 x 
36, fancy coloured Cotton Table 
Covers; nice assortment. Regular
70c. Friday, Saturday CQ- 
and Monday ........................U JL.

ENSEMBLE SUITS / 
and COSTUMES

low. priceness. Friday, ^at- d*7 _
nrday and Monday..............
MjfRQlESETTA pANGIXGS—A very 

beautiful and very dainty Silk 
Curtaining, In pretty biscuit shade, 
“Shower of Hail” pattern, 35 inch
es wide. Just for Friday, 7C — 
Saturday and Monday, yard I vC. 

TABLE OIL CLOTHS-—Large as-, 
sortment of Table Oil Cloths in 
light and - medium patterns; good 
rubber-like surface, dhrable and 
underpriced for Friday, A O 
Saturday and Monday, yard “Ov. 

CARRIAGE RUGS—Just 8 of them, 
in large plaid patterns, feveraible, 
fringed. Clearing at ÇO:CC

Very distinctive assortment emphasizing the very latest trend of Fall styles. 
Beautiful straight line models, in Tweeds^Serges and Gabardines, in shades of 
Tan, Fawn, Sand, Grey and Navy, tailored collar and button trimmings; sizes 
36 to 44 inch. See these to-day! Special

17.00 20001 22.00I ibd-el-Krim is not of noble origin, 
lît was neither chief nor political 
llfider. At one time he waZf an em
ployee under the Spanish Govefri- 
peit, and it was during this period 
Wat a Spanish officer boxed his ears.

Blow Still Smarts.
That happened many years ago, but 

Be blow still smarts, and the echo 
No an answer in his wild native 
fountains. The blow transformed the 
™*le employee into patriot, leader, 
Wütain and Sultan.
>ided by his brother, who was edu- 
N in Spain, Abd-el-krim has cr
uized the Riff.

THUNDERING GOOD VALUES
, " from Men’s.Soil Felt Hats, etc.Seasoi End Prices to Clear Away 

Lines ol Reputable SOFT FELTS—An excellent value-line In good looking Soft 
Felt Hats for men, shades of Browns, Greys and Greens. 
Regular $3.56 Friday, Saturday and Monday J2 0Q

MEN’S CAPS—Huge line of men's English and American 
Tweed Caps, pieced and one $fece crowns. Regular lines 
up to $2.00 Friday, Saturday ami Monday .. Ç"|

UNDERWEAR- -Stanfield's" M*j 
and Pants, the former in M 
weight for Fall wear. Frlilaj
Monday. The garment .. ;

SOFT COLLAHN- 
Men'e Cream Soil 
Collars of vsty ix- I
calleni quality, as- , ■
aoriment of etylyn. 
that are poptilur,

SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR See SLIP-ONS—Ladies’PANTY DRESSES—Mothers 
,tlits charming line of Dresses lor 
your little girlies, from 2 to 5 
years. Dainty looking Dresses in 
fancy Llnena, Honeydaw, Lavender 
and Saxe, showing Peter Pan coI-'-n 
1er, short sleeves and deep scal
loped hem; Utile Bldomere to 
mulch, with banded knee. AQ
All New. r

SATIIN ML_____  _
Sateen. Skirts, with pearl
trim, belt, m------- *
Just for Frit

’and Monday

Ladies’ * 
Wash Dresses
Plenty of fine Weather yet to wear 

these smartly finished Checked Ging
ham Dresses, and to hasten their 
elzlt here—we have cut their prier 
very, very Anew v-neck, - with cellar, 
short sleeve, girdle and pockets; 
sises up to. 52; a nice assortment. 
Regular to $3.60. Friday, fO 70 
Saturday and' Monday .. .. #“• • **

two-tone Slip- 
ons, in fine Jersey, long sleeves, 
round neck with tie; shade blend
ings include Rose and Jade, White 
and Copenhagen Blue, White tind 
Mauve, Tan and Belge, CO OQ 
Peacock and Rose. Special 

LADIES’ VESTS—Silk Jereey Under- 
veate, In ihadei of Orchid, Peach, 
Flesh and Pink, with Bilk rlbltim 
straps, opera top and ribbon bo v; 
drtsiy. Regular $1,20, AD
Speelnl ., .. .............ïrOC*

NIGHT GOWNS—Ladles' White t,awn 
Nightgown», v or aquora neuk 
atyle, short or strap sleeve, Swiss 
embroidery and lace trim, very 
dainty. Regular $1.00, CQ

EAST WAISTS—White Jersey Easy 
Waists, the most comfortable waist 
for young, growing figures. C A _ 
Friday, Snt’y. and Monday

LADIES' JUMPERS—Very special 
line in value and lervlceableneks; 
slues 36 to 44; shades include 
Reseda, Navy, Malse, Brown and 
fancy mixtures, round neek, short 
or long sleeves, rather prettily 
embroidered, In beads and colour- 
ed Silks, Regular $8.60, C*9 CQ 
Special

BATHING CAPB—Diving shape, all 
rubber Cape, In a riot of shades. 
The water le now at Its best; <|We 
Into It with one of these, N^w
Clearing at . OQ- A AB

BOTS’ "BOOTS—School time Boots, in good wearing Black 
Calf; laced style, rubber heels, sturdy boots flJO QQ 
for sturdy chaps ; sises l to 6. ^peelaJ .. ..

LADIES’ RHOSN—PfiRty! Brown* and Fawn Suede Shoes, 
in strapped style; sises 4 to 1, rubber heele. f
Reg. $4.60. Special ............................................. <

MEN’» B00TS-0ur

Good roads have 
an constructed, a telephone servies 
h»rs the country nail wireless In* 
•Unions brings the world to the 
•of» nr those who themselves keep 
k world at bay from their primitive 
ifonnitnid, Water Is scarce and 
tWmi«, the country unfruitful; but 
Iim -rope fall the Rlffian can live 
H flslit on the root* of the earth.

recently die*

pn Weight Under Vests 
I ami short sleeves, nice
Saturday and ff 1 nn

______ __ most
popular line In Dark Tan 
shade, In light weight 
Calf; a splendidly finish
ed boot, equipped with 
rubber heele, Goodyear 
welted. Regular 35,20, 
Friday, Saturday ÇA CQ 
and Monday .. «P1.UO

GIRLS’ BOOTS—Boots for 
school time in light 
weight I vCaif, Dark Tan 
shade, laced style find 
rubber heels; sizes 8Vs to 
2 for children and misses. 
Rqgular $3.40. QÇ
Special. iv, ;. .. wl•93

CUSHIONS — SPECIAL!— 
Very special value in use
ful Cushions; square in 
shape, 17 x 17 size, pretty 
art tops with plain col
ored linen back; useful. 
Clearing ' Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,
«1 IQyutd^i or

— Ladles' White 
" button

I, A limited lot,
Saturday CQ,

Abd-tl-Ktim, when 
•wine certain European Prime Mln- 

claimed that he was a* good 
» my of them, He added, “What I 
h 1 moan, I tell you that to-morrow 
m sec some of my soldiers burned 
Ibe; bo you shall, Deserters they 
t* I give the order. To-morrow 

burn. Mister Lloyd George hlm- 
® c°uld not do better than that.''
But nuite recently the reforming 
Wind of his Rlffian Majesty has 
invoked him to -substitute shooting 
1 burning. Such is the march- of 
filiation.

•PREKID NT* GAM- 
Broader In 

than usual, 
ie fittlm/s,
at. Friday,

TERN

Beauty.1 GIRLS’ VESTS—White Jersey Vests, 
to fit girls from 2 to ,12 years; 
round neck, strap and short 
sleeveî Friday, Saturday OAl
and Monday......................

UNDER PANTS—Several dozen pairs 
of children’s White Jersey' Under 
Pants, umbrella leg, crochet edge 
at knqe. Friday, Saturday 1 ti. 
and Monday........................  A«rN.*

Mse. toe pair
MIN’S PYJAMAS - 

Beautifully fine in' 
texture and tlxrv 
corns in very neat 
patterns, checks 
stripes and CQ 
fine spots <p£.U«r

WORK SHIRTS—Men's 
medium Blue Shirts, 
with collar attached, 
triple stitched seams, 
2 breast pockets with 

.buttoned tops. A 
wonderful Shirt val-

a Jr- $1.30
NEW -MOCKS—The lat

est - in Sock etyiesy 
beaptiful fine check 
effects in rich Indk--; 
ing Silks, many 
shades to select 
from, reinforced lisle j. 
toe and heel. They're! 
snappy. ~

0-lb. Sacks,

John Murray- 
Anderson FolliesPrints, ^BOLSTER CASES —Strong 

K family Bolster Cases, 18 x 
f 45 size, wide hem finish 
% with tying tapes; 80c. val- 
- ue. Friday, Saturday and 
Ù Monday, each CQ.

Xew York, Aug. 8.—John Murray 
Werson, creator of the Greenwich 
•Wage Follies, will fiot stage the lm- 
holing edition of this revue for 
Wes & Green. The 'tufgaiüièàcn of 
k new School of the Theater and 
•nee, which he and Robert Milton 
Ol sponsor this fall, will demand hie 
eneetion with this s I gs Iflqsisfese 
- revues which he originated in the 

Greenwich Village, ^Theatre six 
®rs *go. Haasard. Short!wilt auc- 
*0 Anderson as the. Jwie® iS^ureen' 
Kctor and producor',1 f&nji 4ip|an3'
• carried out. I S Vlbs 
Anderson will vproduce later in the 
Won, in conjunction with his school,
• John Murray Anderson Follies, 
dch be win make an,«p^ual feature 
[the Park Avenue Theater, his head-

1LL6W CASES—Hemstitch
ed Pillow Cases, 22 x 32 

size; • Linen buttoned. 
Special each. CÇ-

Special,
Ls-SSsBB 3SS

Ladies’ Raincoats^—NewThe Limit in
Yes! the limit is reached in this exquisite line of "new and 

beautiful plaid and striped midweight Hosiery, high in 
quality, low in price, wish we could have bought 1060 doz. 
See this line at your earliest, and be convinced—it is all 
we claim tor It—The limit in value. SpecfrJ

Ladies Rubberized Tweed Coats, in pretty Fawns and 
Xïreÿà, belted models, others in check Tweed effects, side 
pockets and belt. They’re newAo hand this week. Special

eens



Don't Say Paper, Sa BfREVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPE#—

TO ARRIVE THURSDAY
By S.S. Rosalind :

California Oranges,
California Gravensteins,

THOMFSt

fUibcfbn- 
-but "Line.

Careful
irotiiug
We.-HdviiK Jjy .theirWhite Potatoes, Bijwriinm!

’ATION!SPECIAL SA
Having acquired two I 

latest design,* containing:! 
this opportunity to assure 
painstaking efforts are h 
tiency in this important ; 
treme care is exercised in 
employees, so that the d 
have a firm guarantee the 
ment» will receive necessi 
of first order is maintain* 
ments.

FREIGHT NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP
x SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. PROS. 
PERO, as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bow
ring’s Coastal Wharf, to-day, Thursday, from 9 ajn. 
to 5 pan., and to-morrow, Friday, from 9 aan. to noon.

SAILING NOTICE—SA* FROSFERO will leave 
Bowring’s Coastal Wharf 10 aan. Saturday, August 
22nd, for ports on above route.

New Sleeping Cars, ofDue Thursday per “ Ceuta quipment, we
Due' Tuesday, 18th inst., ex travelling public that 

made to maintain effi. 
!h of the service. Ex. 
selection of sleeping car 
ninating traveller may 
is individual require, 
attention. Cleanliness 
all car service appoint.

Boxes,Five Himdred Bags Ceuta,

Grapefruit.
PHONE FOR PRICES Heavy Black Oats,NEW ction

CANADIAN 4 bushel sacks.

Montreal New 
Potatoes,

80 lb. sacks.
Lowest Prices tor Prompt Delivery 

on arrival.

J. J. ROSSITERPOTATOES
Box 337.

’Phones 549, 2094,
Bags Each Eighty Pounds ,eod,tf

AT noo:

PHONE 264 FOR PRICES on the yd 
alow and abo]
Portugal CovjFREIGHT !

F. McNAMARARegular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Montreal Agents :

THOS. MARLING & SON, LTD* St John’s Agents>
Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY k CO* LTD.

Summerside Agents: .
RODGERS k ARNETT. apr30.eod.tey

erty. Bungalow 
kitchen, pantd 

ad id well near 1 
esslon; suitable 
er residence.
I ale saturda

)owden &
GEO.NEAL.Ltd From NEW YORK to 

[ERBOURG, SOUTH VKP.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.

S.S. Chandlere .. .. Ang. 29
S.S. Chaleur................Sept 11
S.S. Chlgnecto .. ..Sept 25

Queen St’Phone 393,
Orduna

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda, 
St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to St 
John. N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co
Halifax. N.S.SAFEGUARD YOUR FOODPainting to 

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one of FURNESS LI SAILINGSOrange Marmalade OUR KITCHEN CABINETS Liverpool St. John's 

to St. John’s to Halifax 
S.S. SACHEM—
S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND— >

July 28th Aug. Bth .
We specially call your attention 

FOUNDLAND, sailing for Halifax ai 
August 22nd. For Freight or Passai

FURNESS WITHY &
’PHONE: 180.

>n Halifax to St. John 
;. John's St. John's to Liven 
l8th , July 22nd July !

15th Aug. 19th Aug. 2M
i New Oil Burning Steamer NEW 
iston, August 5th., and Llverpej 
ites. apply to

IMPANY LIMITED
WATER STREET EAST.

tu.th.if

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS
AntiqueFor Uniformity, 

Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.

The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear ‘it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
[the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 

! wonderfully clear golden 
color.

ASK YOUR GROCER 
for

Farquhar Steamship Companie
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S^-gT. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SI 

NET,’ C.B. SERVICE.
S.S. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight). V.

Leaves Halifax.................... / 1 Aug. 22nd for............... .... . Bos!
Leaves Boston.....................A' * Aug. 25th for........................Hal#
Leaves Halifax.............. . Aug. 28th for.................Sr. M
Leaves St. John’s............ . $ -v Sept. 1st for N. Sydney & Halil

(Subject to change* without notice)
Fare $30.00 and up between Halifax and Sj. John’s; $51.50 and up betwi 

Boston and St. John's, including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Newfonndli 

' Ports and St, Pierre, Miquelon.
Apply: HARVEY k CO* LTD. .. ..............St John’s Newfonndl

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Halifax,

MATCHLESS’ at the reside!

MRS. J. V
B Dev(

•art Household] 
; of English Mai 
rentory on Satui 
pection ftom 8

Dowden «

IjjPAL AWARhrn. Pa 9IS LTCHIBITIOV.

The Paint of Quality V PTPws POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

'Phone 659.

Uvowtmewt to hm Tm *«e

apge ‘ MarmaJ
- _W»*Ur ACTUWgP SI '

J LfPTON, Ltd.r"
^ LONDON, GLASGOW anO I

UPTON'S 
MARMALADE ! Est. 1860.

I Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
I Glass Jars, with Patent 
■ Metal Capo, easy to open 

1 j S' an<* no wastage. This
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

We are now deliveringCheap Holiday ReadingDoes Your Husband 
Look Seedy 1

SCREENED iperior Cana 
Yacht on tl 
mediately 
Bridge.

H SYDNEY
BEST SCOTCH SCREE

UPTON, LTD BEST WELSH RACITE
S. & S. NOVELS—A new assortment just ar

rived—15c. each.
$2.25, $1.75 & $1.50 Novels now 75c.

Our Second Hand Department where you can 
procure the best reading for the least money.

Don’t forget, before your holiday, visit our 
Store. ,

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

, DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

mayl9,eod,tf
BEST C LOAT.

That SpljTO THE TRADE!

Local Canned Rabbit
H. & M. BISHOP

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
CbaiOffice: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Core

lilt In Canada 
1 hardwood, ] 
peciflcatlons : U
teadth, 10 ft.; 
'sight between] 
! H.P. Palmer] 
hew galvaniz] 

■Hons; * 1 stole 
(thorns of chain 
Nth electric 111

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St,

THOSE 6171

lie for deep 
■ real opporl 

™1 pleasurePROPERTY DA] 
FIRE and

INSURANCE on youi 
one of our ap

Cost Small Comparée
BOWRING BRC

AGENTS FOR

iE, COLLISION 
i THEFT
. See us, and sign 
lions to-day.
h Generous Covers.
iS, LIMITED

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.WHEN PUTTING IN YO*JR WINTER’S if further b

COAL Moreys Coal THE GREAT INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
THE WORLD.

Assets exceed   .......................... .$100,000,000.00
Net Fire surplus exceeds .. .. .. 16,000,000.00
Income exceeds ..   ................. 49,000,000.00
Claims paid exceed .. .... .... 500,000,000.00
We respectfully solicit a share of your business.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

jenf ~-*od

BE SURE YOU GET

AMERICAN SCREENED HOUSEHOLD
IT IS THE BEST.

to s«u
Effects i

Good CoalASHIN & CO. Ltd
Bishop’s Cove.<i>-- UK6
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Forty-Six Years in 
! the Public-*iyt)-j. ,*■:*• ' ;■;/<...
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tie Evening Telegrafl


